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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 




RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine. 
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
DEFENDER'S OFFICE CRIMINAL APPEALS 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83703 Boise, Idaho 83720-001 0 
Attorney for DefendantIAppellant Attorney for PlaintiffIRespondent 
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Register of Actions 
Summons on Probation Violation: Returned Served 
Date 1211 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine Cr 'y 
Time 10 30AM ROA Report 
Page 1 of 5 Case CR-2004-0000430 Current Judge Robert J Eigee 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
State of Idaho vs. Harrison Jose Gamino 
Date Code User Judge 
2/4/2004 NEWC ANDREA New Case Filed Robert J. Elgee 
PROS ANDREA Prosecutor assigned Jim Thomas Robert J. Elgee 
CRCO ANDREA Criminal Complaint Robert J. Eigee 
AFPC ANDREA Affidavit Of Probable Cause Robert J. Elgee 
CMlN ANDREA Court Minutes Robert J. Eigee 
ARRN ANDREA Arraignment 1 First Appearance Robert J. Eigee 
AAAT ANDREA Application For Appointment Of Attorney Robert J. Elgee 
ORPD ANDREA Defendant: Gamino. Harrison J Order Appointing Robert J. Elgee 
Public Defender Public defender Doug D. Nelson 
ANDREA Order Appointing Public Defender Robert J. Elgee 
HRSC ANDREA Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 02/17/2004 Mark lngram 
02:OO PM) 
ANDREA Notlce Of Hearlng 
2/6/2004 AMCO DEBBIE Amended Complaint Flied 
Robert J. Elgee 




















Notice Of Appearance Robert J. Elgee 
Request For Discovery Robert J. Elgee 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 10000.00 ) Robert J. Elgee 
Subpoena Returned - Hailey Stocking Robert J. Elgee 
Subpoena Returned -Craig Adamson Robert J. Elgee 
Subpoena Returned - John Peck Robert J. Eigee 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 02/17/2004 Mark lngram 
02:OO PM: Court Minutes 
Hearing result for Preliminary held on 02/17/2004 Mark lngram 
02:OO PM: Preiiminary Hearing Waived (bound 
Over) 
Notice of District Court Arraignment James J. May 
Information James J. May 
HRSC KATE Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 02/23/2004 James J. May 
09:OO AM) 
2/19/2004 ORDR KATE OrderBinding Over Mark ingram 
212012004 CONT KATE Continued (Arraignment 02/24/2004 09:OO AM) James J. May 
212412004 CMlN JANiS Hearing result for Arraignment held on 
02/24/2004 09:OO AM: Court Minutes 
James J. May 
HRSC JANiS Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04119/2004 James J. May 
09:oo AM) 
NOTP JANlS Notice Of Sentencing Hearing And Order Re: James J. May 
Preparation For Sentencing Hearing 
3/2/2004 CONT KATE Continued (Sentencing 0511012004 09:OO AM) James J. May 
KATE Notice Of Hearing James J. May 
ORDR KATE Order for Payment of Alcohol and Substance James J.  May 
Abuse Evaluation at County Expense 
Date: 1211 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine Cr'  -ty 
Time: 10:30 AM ROA Report 
Page 2 of 5 Case: CR-2004-0000430 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 




ELLlE Request For Discovery & Response To Request James J. May 
For Discovery 
Probation Ordered Probation term: 4 years. James J. May 511012004 PROB 
SNlC 
JANlS 
JANlS Sentenced To Incarceration Confinement terms: James J. May 
Jail: 30 days. Credited time: 6 days. 
Discretionary 180 days. Penitentiary 
determinate: 5 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 
2 years. 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 10,000.00) James J. May 
Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt (NG James J. May 
118-2407(1) Theft-grand) 











Judgment Of Restitution James J. May 
Judgment OF Conviction Upon A Piea Of Guilty James J. May 
To One Felony Count, Suspending Sentence And 
Order Of Supewised Probation 
CMIN 
STAT 






Court Minutes James J. May 
STATUS CHANGED: closed pending clerk action James J. May 
Motion for Work Release James J. May 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled R. Barry Wood 
05/17/2004 09:OO AM) 
511 712004 HRHD KATE Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on R. Barry Wood 














Order Granting Work Release R. Barry Wood 
James J. May 
Robert J. Eigee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Probationer's Acceptance 
Petition to Revoke Probation 
Summons Issued 
Change Assigned Judge 
Hearing Scheduled (AdmiVDeny Hearing 
08/15/2005 09:OO AM) 






Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Summons On Probation Violation 
Hearing result for AdmiVDeny Hearing held on 
08/15/2005 09:OO AM: Court Minutes 
CONT ANDREA Hearing result for AdmiVDeny Hearing held on 
08/15/2005 09:OO AM: Continued 
Robert J. Elgee 
HRSC ANDREA Hearing Scheduled (AdmiVDeny Hearing 
0911212005 04:OO PM) 
Notice Of Hearing 
Robert J. Elgee 
ANDREA 
ROSA 
Robert J. Eigee 
Robert J. Elgee 9/12/2005 HRHD Hearing result for AdmiVDeny Hearing held on 
09/12/2005 04:OO PM: Hearing Held 
CMiN ROSA near i g  'es-t for Aom.1 Cen) r:ear,na fie o LI 
0s 12'2C55 1 4  L C  PIP C o ~ n  M vl..res 
Robert J. Elgee 
Date: 1211 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine Cos. ' y  
Time: 10:30 AM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 5 Case: CR-2004-0000430 Current Judge: Robert J. Eigee 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
State of Idaho vs. Harrison Jose Gamino 
Date Code User Judge 
911212005 ARRN ROSA Arraignment I First Appearance Robert J. Eigee 
AAAT ROSA Application For Appointment Of Robert J. Eigee 
Attorneylapproved with no reimbursement to 
County 
APER ROSA Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose Appearance Robert J. Eigee 
Cheri Hicks 
ROSA Order Appointing Pubiic Defender Robert J. Elgee 
911 312005 HRSC ROSA Hearing Scheduled (AdmiVDeny Hearing Robert J. Eigee 
0912612005 01:OO PM) 
911 412005 ROSA Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
912612005 CMlN ANDREA Hearing resuit for AdmiVDeny Hearing held on Robert J. Elgee 
0912612005 01:OO PM: Court Minutes 
DENT ANDREA Hearing result for AdmiVDeny Hearing held on Robert J. Eigee 
09/26/2005 01:OO PM: Denial Entered 
HRSC ANDREA Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 1012412005 Robert J. Eigee 
l0:OO AM) 
ANDREA Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Eigee 
10124/2005 CMlN ANDREA Hearing result for Evidentiary heid on 1012412005 Robert J. Eigee 
10:OO AM: Court Minutes 
ADME ANDREA Hearing result for Evidentiary heid on 1012412005 Robert J. Eigee 
10:OO AM: Admission Entered 
1012512005 HRSC ANDREA Hearing Scheduled (Disposition 1110712005 Robert J. Elgee 
09:00 AM) 
ANDREA Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Eigee 
111712005 CMlN ANDREA Hearing result for Disposition held on I110712005 Robert J. Eigee 
09:00 AM: Court Minutes 
GLTY ANDREA Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt - GT (120-222 Robert J. Eigee 
Probation Violation) 
CAGP ANDREA Court Accepts Guilty Plea (120-222 Probation Robert J. Eigee 
Violation) 
SNlC ANDREA Sentenced To Incarceration (120-222 Probation Robert J. Eigee 
Violation) Confinement terms:Jaii: 14 days. 
PRO0 ANDREA Probation Ordered (120-222 Probation Violation) Robert J. Eigee 
Probation term: 4 years. (Supervised) 
ORDR ANDREA Order on motion to revoke probation Robert J. Elgee 
1211212005 PROA ANDREA Probationer's Acceptance Robert J. Elgee 
311 512006 SUES Miscelianeous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Robert J. Elgee 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Gamino, Harrison Jose Receipt number: 0001439 
Dated: 311512006 Amount: $6.00 (Cash) 
511612008 SMlS SUES Summons Issued Robert J. Eigee 
PETN SUES Petition for revocation of probation Robert J. Elgee 
HRSC SUES Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 0510212008 Robert J. Elgee 
09:OO AM) 
5/29/2008 RTSR BRAND1 Return Of Service Robert J. Elgee 
Date: 1211 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine Co. '.v 
Time: 10:30 AM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 5 Case: CR-2004-0000430 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Defendant: Gamino. Harrison Jose 
State of Idaho vs. Harrison Jose Gamino 
Date Code User Judon 
61212008 DCHH LiNDSAY Hearing result for Arraignment heid on Robert J. Elgee 
06/02/2008 09:OO AM: District Court Hearing Hell 
Court Reporter: Susan lsrael 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this 
hearing: less than 100 
CMiN LINDSAY Court Minutes Robert J. Elgee 
AAAT LINDSAY Application For Appointment Of Attorney Robert J. Elgee 




6/6/2008 NOAP BRAND1 
611 812008 APNG LINDSAY 
611912008 RSPN BRAND] 
RDDA BRAND1 
612312008 CMlN LINDSAY 
DCHH LINDSAY 
HRSC LINDSAY 
Defendant Gam no narrlson ~ 3 s e  Oroer Ronert. E gee 
A?po n!lng ? ~ n  c Defpn3er P.ol c aefenaer 
Dougias A. Werth 
Hearing Scheduled (AdmitlDeny Heaiing Robert J. Elgee 
0612312008 09:OO AM) 
Order Appointing Pubiic Defender Robert J. Elgee 
Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Eigee 
No1 ze Of Appearance hna Defendanr's Req.est Ro>en, E,gee 
fo, D~scovey hnc! in,t~al D,sco~ery Resoonse 
Appear & Piead Not Guilty Robert J. Eigee 
State's Response To Request For Discovery Robert J. Elgee 
State's Reqt For Discovery/demand For Alibi Robert J. Elgee 
Court Minutes Hearing type: AdmitlDeny Hearing Robert J. Eigee 
Hearing date: 6/23/2008 Time: 9:14 am Cour! 
reporter: Susan lsrael Audio tape number: Dl39 
Hearing result for AdmitIDeny Hearing heid on Robert J. Elgee 
06/23/2008 09:OO AM: District Court Hearing Helr 
Court Reporter:Susuan lsrael 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this 
hearing: less than 200 
Hearing Scheduied (Evidentiary 0811 112008 Robert J. Eigee 
10:OO AM) 
612712008 LINDSAY Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
811 112008 CMlN ANDREA Court Minutes Hearing type: Evidentiary Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
date: 811 112008 Time: 10:49 am Court reporter: 
Susan lsraei Audio tape number: Dl45 
DCHH ANDREA Hearing result for Evidentiary held on 0811 112008 Robert J. Elgee 
10:OO AM: District Court Hearing Heid 
Court Reporter: Susan lsrael 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this 
hearing: less 100 
DENY ANDREA (Motion to Dismiss Denied) Robert J. Eigee 
8/12/2008 HRSC ANDREA Hearing Scheduled (Disposition 0911512008 Robert J. Eigee 
09:OO AM) 
ANDREA Notice Of Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
811912008 ORDR ANDREA Order denying motion to dismiss probation Robert J. Elgee 
vioiation 
Date: 1211 112008 Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine Co-' "y 
Time: 10:30 AM ROA Report 
Page 5 of 5 Case: CR-2004-0000430 Current Judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
State of Idaho vs. Harrison Jose Gamino 
Date Code User Judge 
911 512008 CMIN ANDREA Court Minutes Hearing type: Disposition Hearing Robert J. Elgee 
date: 911512008 Time: 9:23 am Court reporter: 
Susan Israel Audio tape number: Dl48 
DCHH ANDREA Hearing result for Disposition held on 0911512008 Robert J. Elgee 
09:OO AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Susan Israel 
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this 



















Court Accepts Guilty Plea (120-222 Probation 
Violation) 
Conditional admission to probation violation 
Notice of Appeai 
STATUS CHANGED: Inactive 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
Order RE: Conditional admission to probation 
violation 
Probation Ordered (120-222 Probation Violation) 
Probation term: 2 years. (Supervised) 
Motion for appointment of State appellate public 
defender 
Order granting motion for appointment of State 
Appellate Public Defender 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Robert J. Elgee 
Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 441 5 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, I 
Plaintiff, I 
vs. 
3 . x  




Case No. CR-04- 4 &7) 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, Warren Christiansen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, who hereby 
submits the following criminal complaint based upon the sworn affidavit of SergeantWill 
Fruehling, a duly appointed peace officer, and charges the defendant with the following 
criminal offenses: 
COUNT ONE 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31" day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain building, to.wit: 
Carey School, the property of Blaine County School District, located at 20 Panther 
Lane, Carey, ldaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho 
Code 5 18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 1 
COUNT TWO 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain vehicle, to wit: an 
ambulance, the property of Carey Quick Response, located at 20481 North Main Street, 
Carey, Idaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho Code § 
18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of ldaho. 
Wherefore, Plaintiff State of ldaho prays that the defendant be brought before the 
Court and dealt with according to law. 1 
i i 
.Warren 'C.h,ristiansen, ISBN 6438 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of February, 2004. 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of February. 2004, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting -Y .S. Mail, Postage Prepaid Attorney's Office  Hand Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
~ h /  
Deputy Clerk 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 3 
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State of Idaho, 
County of Blaine 
COURT CASE NUMBER C w  'Ym 
PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT, IN SUPPORT 
OF ARREST 
I, Will D. Fruehling, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says 
that: 
1. I am a peace officer employed by The Blaine County Sheriff's Office 
2. The defendant was arrested on 2/3/2004 at 01:30 AM PM for the crime(s) 
of 2 Counts of Burglary pursuant to section(s) 18-1401 Idaho Code. 
Felony Misdemeanor 
3. Location of Occurrence: Carey School 
4. Identified the defendant as: Harrison J. Gamino By: (Check Box) 
Military ID 13 State ID Card Drivers  
Credit Cards ~ ~ a p e n v o r k  found @ Verbal ID by defendant 
C] Witness: identified defendant. 
Other: 
5. I believe that there is probable cause to believe the defendant committed such crime 
Zecause of the following facts: 
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST: 
Case #040200003 
SYOPSIS: On 02-01-04 at approximately 0820 hours I was dispatched to Carey School 
for a burglary that had occurred overni:ht. John Peck, the school principal, amved at the 
school approximately 0745 hours and discovered that someone had broken into the 
school and stolen approximately $3500 in cash, a Deli Laptop computer, a Canon Digital 
Camera and several other items. 
When I arrived John Peck, Dick Simpson and Linda Pyrab were present. They showed 
me where someone had brolcen out a window in the first grade class room and entered the 
building. They then showed me the main office. It appeared that the suspects had 
climbed through the partition ceiling and gained entry into the main office area, including 
the principal's office, and Pyrah's office. In the main office was a large hole in the 
ceili.ng where it loolcs like one of the suspects fell through the ceiling. In the p~incipal's 
office there was a hole where one of the suspects brolie through the drywall ceiling with a 
hammer. The hammer was left behind stuck in the ceiling. There was also a whole 
Pyrah's office ceiling and in the main office outside Pyrali's door. 
In the hallway next to the main office, there were three vending machine that were also 
brolcen into. There were several tools lying on the floor including, s hammer, an electric 
drill, a crescent wrench, a chisel, a large pry bar and a file. A11 three vending machines 
where broken into and the money was removed. There were two Coca-Cola machines and 
one Powerade Machine. It's unknown how much money was removed. There were many 
latent fingerprints visible on the exterior of each machine where tile suspects had tried to 
pry the doors open. I attempted to lift the prints with powder but I was unsuccessful 
because the machines had been cleaned with a de-grease1 and the fingerprint powder 
stuck to everything on the surface. Lt. Ron Taylor did take photographs of the prints and 
they will be sent with the other evidence to the state crime lab. 
I processed several items at the scene for latent fingerprints but none were developed. I 
took several items as evidence including, three metal cash boxes, two round tin 
containers and a bank bag. All the items above contained money. These items will be sent 
to the state lab lo be fumed t3 develop latent fingerprints. 
Later in the afternoon John Peck called me a told me that he heard that Hailey Stoclcing 
said she was in Carey at approximately 2300 hours and saw Harrison Gamino, Ian 
Gamino, and a guy named "Ruben." She also said there was another male Hispanic in the 
car with them. 
1 called Hailey Stoclcing and aslced hei- to tell me about her contact with these people. She 
told me that on Saturday night (01-31-04) she was driving in Carey at the intersection of 
Highway 20 and Iiighway 93. She said a car that she recognized as Ian Gamino's flashed 
his lights at her. She said she assumed ii was ian and he wanted to stop and talk to her. 
She said she pulled over and Ian pulled up next to her. She said i t  was Harrison Gamino, 
Ian Gamino and they introduced a male Bspanic in the car as "Ruben." She said that she 
asked them what they were doing in Carey, as they had recently moved to Hailey. She 
said Harrison said they were down visiting their parents. Stocking said she thought that 
was odd since i t  was so late. She said she then left and went home. 
On 02-02-04 I called Eric Thomas of the Blaine County Probation Office. I asked 
Thomas if Harrison or Ian Gamino were on probation. Eric told me that he had Ian in the 
diversion program. He also said that Ian had a meeting with him at 1420 hours that day. I 
asked Thomas to find out where Ian was living and look out for any stolen items that he 
might be in possession of. 
At about 1530 hours Thomas called me and told me that Ian was living with his brother 
Harrison at the Wood River Inn and that he was staying up in Hailey since his parents 
were remodeling his house. Thomas said that Ian was wearing brand new clothes and that 
he was very "clean." Thomas said thal Ian normally is dressed in dirty clothes and 
doesn't appear to be "clean." Thomas said that normally Ian is very quite and usually 
doesn't offer much information. Thomas said he was very talkative this time and bragged 
that he had not been in any trouble and that he was getting his life together. Thomas said 
he felt this was out of the ordinary. 
On 02-03-04 Lt. Ron Taylor called the Wood River Inn and confirmed that Harrison 
Gamino was renting a room. The clerk, Gary Grogan said that Harrison rented a room for 
the past two nights and that there were other males with him. Grogan said that Harrison 
and the others cheolced into room 231 on 02-01-04 at about 1730 hours. Grogan saidthat 
Harrison paid cash for the room in the amount of $104.00. Grogan said that the next day 
(02-02-04), Harrison asked if they could upgrade to a bigger room. The hotel moved 
them into room 207 at a rate of $154.00 per night. Grogan said that Harrison told him 
they would be checking out on 02-03-04 at 1200 hours. 
Lt. Taylor called me at home and told me this information. I then came on duty and Lt. 
Taylor and I did surveillance on the Wood River Inn. We started surveillance at 
approximately 1130 hours. At approximately 1215 hours I saw a Grey Toyota pick-up 
park on the south side of the hotel on Myrtle Street. The driver of the car, later identified 
as Cristian Perez, stayed in the car as if he was waiting for someone. Approximately 10 
minutes later a male Hispanic came out of the south entrance to the hotel. I thought the 
subject was Harrison Gamino. He was later identified as Roberto J. Garcia. From my 
vantage point I could see that Garcia was wearing brand new clothes. He had a blue 
baseball hat, a blue sweat jacket, blue jeans and tan shoes. When Garcia came out he was 
carry several white clothing bags. I saw a Foot Loclcer bag and a several other white 
plastic bass with the names of different stores. I also saw a black computel- type case ihat 
Garcia put in the bed of the truck. John Peclc had told me that the Dell Computer and the 
digitai projector were both in black nylon cases. I saw him put some of the bags in the 
rear passenger area and some in the bed of the truck. Garcia then walked back to the 
south doors but it lool(ed like the door was locked so he went around the iron1 oi the 
hotel. A short while later, Garcia came out the south doors again. He then got into the 
truck and they stated to drive towards Main St. I called Lt. Taylor and informed him of 
what I saw. As Perez and Garcia came to the stop sign at Main and Myrtle St. Per-ez did 
not stop completely at the stop sign. I told Lt. Taylor this information and we decided to 
malce a traffic stop on the vehicle. Lt. Taylor was driving a marked patrol car and I was 
not. i t .  Taylor stopped the vehicle in the parking lot of the post office in Hailey. I was in 
the area and watched Lt. Taylor question Perez and Garcia. Lt. Taylor asked Perez if he 
could have consent to search his car. Perez said it was not his stuff and that it was 
Garcia's. Lt. Taylor asked Garcia if it was his stuff and Garcia said it was Hanison 
Gamino's. I then spoke with Lt. Taylor after a short while and he told me that he could 
see the black computer type case in the bed of the truck. I then went and looked at the 
case, which was in plain view and it matched the descrjption of the case described as by 
John Peck. I also could see the store bags that I saw Garcia put in the truck. Inside the 
bags, again in plain view, I could see that some of the bags were full on brand new 
clothes with the tags still atyached. 
I then spolce to Garcia and asked him whose stuff i t  was in the bags. Be said it was not 
his and it was Harrison Gamino's. Garcia said Garnino aslced him to take the stuff to his 
new apartment at Sunnyside H3. I informed Garcia that 1 was investigating a burglary 
from the Carey School and he said he didn't h o w  anything about it. 
I then opened the black case and it contained a digital projector. The projector matched 
the one stolen from the Carey School. I then placed Garcia and Perez under arrest for 
Possession of Stolen Property. When I searched Garcia incident to arrest I found a 
marijuana pipe in his front pocket. I also found a black wallet that contained $80 in cash. 
Inside the wallet I located half of a $5 bill. Later, we found the other half of the bill in a 
brown metal box that was located in one of the bags of stuff. Garcia told me that Perez 
didn't have anything to do with it. Both were transported to the Blaine County Sheriff's 
Office where they were interviewed. 
Prior to starting the interview, Gary Grogan form the Wood River Inn, called Lt. Taylor 
on his cell phone and told him that Harrison Gamino just called and told him that he left 
some stuff in the room and he was going to come back to get it. Grogan said that they had 
already checked out of the hotel. Lt. Taylor, Deputy Gregg and I then went to the Wood 
River Inn and waited for Gamino. A hotel employee gave me permission to enter room 
207 to see what Gamino had left. In the room I found several clothing bags with mostly 
new and some old clothes. In one of the bags I could see a blue flashlight with a black 
stand. John Peck and Dick Simpson had told me when I took the report at the school that 
three flashlights were stolen from the janitor's closet. Simpson told me that the one of the 
flashlights was blue with a black stand. 
At approximately 1320 hours Gamino came in the south entrance to the hotel. Lt. Taylor 
told Gamino that we needed to speak with him. Lt. Taylor asked Odmino to go up to the 
room. Gamino agreed and we walked up to soom 207 and Gamino pulled out a key and 
tried to open the door. The key didnot work since he had already checked out. An 
employee ~f :he hotel used his key and let us in. '7~'heii we enlered the room i t .  Taylor 
asiced Gamino i f it was his stuff in the bags and he said it was. I then placed him under 
arrest for Possession of Stolen Propefly. He was transported to BCSO. 
At approximately 1350 hours I interviewed Cristian Perez. I read Perez his Mranda 
Rights and asked if he understood. He said he did. I asked him if he knew what was going 
on and he said he did not know. He said he was just going to pick Garcia up and that 
Garcia works for him as a painter. Perez said that he gave Garcia a iide to the hotel last 
night, 02-02-04, and just dropped him off and never went inside. I asked Perez if he had 
any knowledge of the stoien property or the burglary in Carey. He said he did not know 
anything about it and that he did think it was odd that Garcia had all these new clothes. 
Perez said that Garcia asked him the day before to borrow some money and that's why he 
thought jt was odd that he had all this stuff. I felt that Perez did not have anything to do 
with the case so he was released and his vehicle was returned to him. Prior to releasing 
the vehicle Lt. Taylor, Perez and I went to the truck and asked Perez what was his and 
what Garcia put in the car. We retrieved all the clothing bags and several other items 
from Perez's vehicle and took them as evidence. See the inventory list for theses items. 
At approximately 1417 hours I interviewed Hamson Gamino. I read him his Miranda 
Rights and asked if he understood. He said he did and that he was willing to speak with 
us. I told him that we were investigating a burglary from Carey School and that we found 
some items from the school in the bags. I asked him to be honest with me and that we had 
evidence that proves that he did the burglary. He told me that he was involved. I asked 
him to tell me his involvement. He told me the following: He said he was in Hailey on 
Saturday night (01-31-04) and he, Ian and Garcia were driving around and they ran into 
"Ruben" at the Mini Mart. He said he did not imow Ruben's last name. We asked if j;i 
was Ruben Delgato and he said he didn't think it was. He said that Ruben asked them if 
they wanted to go to Carey and they said okay. He said they drove to Carey and Ian was 
driving his car. Gamino said they just "hung" around Carey and then went to his parent's 
house and hung around. He said that Ruben then left and came back short while later and 
told them that he went to the Carey School and broke out a window and asked if they 
wanted to go in with him. Gamino said that Ruben offered to pay them if they helped. 
Gamino said that they walked over to the school and Ruben crawled through the broken 
window and then opened the door to the outside to let Garcia and himself in. At first 
Gamino said his brother Ian was not there and that he stayed at their parents house. I felt 
like Gamino was lying so we questioned him further and he finally admitted that Ian was 
there and that he drove them to the school and helped them load the stolen property in the 
car. Harrison said that Ian did not enter the school and that he waited by the ca1- to watch 
for anyone coming. 
Gamino said that after he, Garcia and Ruben, entered the building through the elementary 
school section, Ruben started breaking into the soda machines. He said that Ruben used a 
pry bar and other tools taken from the closet near the machines. (Janitor's Closet.) - 
Gamino said he and Garcia watched as Ruben broke into the machines. We told him that 
was pretty hard to believe that he and Garcia just watched while Ruben was breaking into 
the machines. He said he had an old key for a soda machine and that he tried to use the 
!:ey to see if it bvould open the machine, i ie  tlier said ihai after Ruben was done talcing 
the money out of the machines then Ruben said he wanted to climb through the ceiling to 
get into the office. Gamino said he gave him a boost up onto the top of the soda machine 
by the office. He said Ruben broke out the ceiling tiles and climbed into the principal's 
office and then opened the door to the office so they could all get in. He said that he stole 
a small digital camera and about $150.00 in  casl?. The digital camera was later found in 
the items found in Perez's vehicle. The camera in question is a Canon Elph Digital 
camera and that serial numbers matched the numbers that were given to me by John Peck. 
Gamino said that was his only involvement and that they then left the school and drove 
up to Hailey and got a room at the Airport Inn. We told Gamino that he had to have taken 
more money then that and that there was about $3500 in cash that was taken. He said that 
Ruben took most of the money and then gave him and Garcia some of it. Garnino said 
that Ruben had a big wad of cash in his pocket after. Gamino also said that he gave Ian 
about $50. He said he did not know how much Garcia got. Gamino said that he and 
Garcia were nervous about getting caught and that Ruben was mostly doing all the work. 
Gamino said that he saw Ruben take the Dell Laptop computer but hedid not know 
where it currently was. The Dell Inspiration laptop was also recovered from a bag in 
Perez's vehicle. He said Ruben, Ian and Garcia stayed at the hotels together and that 
when he woke up this morning Ruben was gone. 
Gamino told us that on Sunday, February lst, he, Ian, Garcia and Ruben went to Twin 
Falls and bought all the clothes. He said they went to the Mall. He said they all split up 
and purchased the items with the stolen money. Gamino said he bought the shoes he was 
wearing, the sweatshirt, and the shirt. He said that was all he bought and he thought Ian 
just bought a couple of shirts. 
On 02-01-03 I took a report from Craig Adamson who owns Adamson's Store in Carey. 
Adamson said that someone had broken into an old ambulance that is parked behind his 
store. Adarnason showed me where he found a had print in the dust on one of the seats in 
the back of the ambulance. Adamson said he could not tell if anything was stolen. 
In Perez's vehicle I found several Oxygen masks and other EMT type items including a 
EMT bag that was blue in color. Inside the EMT bag I found the Canon Digital camera. I 
asked Garnino if he knew anything about the ambulance getting broken into. He said that 
he, Ian, Ruben and Garcia stopped by the ambulance and Ruben and him opened the door 
and took several items. He said they took some oxygen masks and some rubber tubing. 
He said Ruben wanted to make a bong with the tubing. He said both he and Ruben took 
the items from the ambulance. He said he did not know if Ian or Garcia got out of the car. 
I then booked Gamino into thejail for two counts of Burglary, one for the school and one 
for the ambulance. During the interview I felt that Gamino was trying make i t  sound like 
Ruben did most of the thefts. I explained to him that I felt he was trying to put the - 
majority of the crimes on Ruben and that that was probabl)~ not the case. 
At 1558 hours I interviewed Robert Garcia. It should be noted that Garcia told us his 
name was Robert Mendoza at the posi office when he was ini~ially stopped. 
E read him Miranda Rights and asked if he understood. I-Ie said he did and signed the 
Ivliranda Waiver as "Robert Mendoza." Garcia later told me in the jail that his name. was 
actually Robert J. Garcia. 
I told Garcia to explain how he got the stolen items and he said that Hamson Gamino 
asked him to bring the items to his new apartment a1 Sunnyside Apartments. Garcia was 
very defensive and angry and claimed that Gamino got him in trouble and that he did not 
have anything to do with the burglary. 1 told him that we had evidence that he was 
involved and that Gamino told us he was with them when they burglarized the school. We 
again got very angry and told us it was "bullshit" and that he had nothing to do with it. 
He told me that he was done talking and that he wanted to just get booked in so he could 
bond out. I told that it was in his best interest to talk to us and tell us his side of the story. 
He said he was not there and that all he knew was that Hanison called him on Saturday 
night and told him to meet him at the Airport Inn. He said he went to the Airport Inn that 
night at about 0230 or 0300 hours. It was later discovered that Gamino checked inro the 
Airport Inn at 01 15 on 02-01-04. (Saturday Night.) 1 asked Garcia if he was in Carey that 
night and he said he was not. 1 told him that we had a witness that saw him with Ian, 
Harrison and Ruben in Carey at 11:OO PM. He said the admitted that he was with them 
then and that gave him a ride back to Hailey at about 10:OO PM. I told him he was lying 
and he got very angry and appeared that he was going to stand up and try to fight. He told 
me I had better not get him mad or he was going to start swinging. I told him to calm 
down and he said he wanted to just get booked in. 1 told him that if left the room with out 
telling his story then it would not be good for him. He said he would talk to his lawyer 
about it. I asked him if he was aslung for a lawyer right now and he said no. I said, "Let 
me make this clear, do you want a lawyer,"to which he said he would get one later. - 
It was clear that Garcia was lying and I questioned him further. I asked him where he got 
all the new clothes he was wearing and he told me that he bought them. I told him that at 
the post office he told me that Harrison gave then to him. I told him he just caught him in 
lie. He then admitted that he went to Twin Falls with Ian, Ham'son and Ruben and they 
all went shopping. Garcia said he bought all the clothes he was wearing. He said they all 
just h n d  of used the money to buy clothes and they ate lunch. 
Garcia wasbooked into the jail for Grand Theft by Possession, Possession of Dmg 
Paraphernalia and False Information to Police. 
All evidence taken from the scene at Carey School will be sent to the state lab for 
fingerprinting. All the items that were recovered from the Wood River Inn and Perez's 
vehicle have been inventoried and booked into evidence. 
A video, including audio was made of the interviews. 
On 02-04-03 we will try to locate Ruben Delgato and Ian Gamino. 
By my signature and in the presence of a person authorized to administer Oaths in the 
Slate of Idaho, I hereby solemnly swear that the information contained in this document 
and associated reports and documents included herein and made a part hereof is true and 
correct to the best of my information and belief. 
,,/p ,/- ,4/ 
C, 
.4rresting Officers Signature 
Affiant 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this -?.?T'. day of ~ i , . h  
Z O Z k  
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at!*, Idaho 
MY commission explres o n / / i 7 . P q i '  
il\i THE DISTklCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL D,- I'RICT OF 
THE STATE OF LDAI-IO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAWE 
HON. ROBERT J. ELGEE, MAGISTRATE MARSHA RIEMANN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
DATE: 2-y-04 Andrea Logan Deputy Clerk Le' , Lp :  q Time: \ 50 OR? CD : counter: 1 .  $4 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) CASE NO: CR - OY - q%?' 
Plaintiff 1 Present in ourt are: 
1 h a i r c i ,  c%ristianrm, County P A  
V S .  ) D Tim Graves, Cou~rty P.A 
0 lustiii D .  Whatcott, County P.A. 
D Rick Allingtoii, City P.A 
O Interpreter Swom 111 
"I 
0 WARRANT ISSUED 9; CASH OR SURETY 
n W ~ E D  C O ~ S E L  
D PLEAD GUILTY C] PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
, VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVES RIGHTS 
0 RELEASE CONDITIONS 
0 SET FOR PRETRL4LlJURY TRIAL 
FOR COURT TRW, e \ 
FOR PRELIMINARY HFARING .m// I vi Y ~ J X U  5 / %f LC)/ (7 fiLr@,Li% QA LL 1 
0 SET FOR SENTENClNG 
1 
n OTHER- - ~ 
COURT ORDER: 
JAIL days; SUSPENDED days; SWP days due in 60 days; SWR 
FINE $ COURT COSTS $ SUSPENDED $ DUE 
mos. SUPERVISED mos. UNSUPERVISED mos. 
8 J 
I Pi obation ienns 
ARRAIGNMENI COURT MIIV'UTES - I i 7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FFTH JUDICLAL DISTRI~T 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 




vs, L/(, y-,, { :>(y3 ,:,.,, 6 c 2  v-, ; \A ( 1 1 
(print Your Name Here) 1 
Defendant 1 , 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT 
OF ATTORNEY AM) CERTIFICATION 
OF FINANCIAL STATUS 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
1 SS. READ THIS! 
COUNTY OF BLAWE ) 
I, THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT, PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE 19-854, SUBJECT TO THE 
PENALTIES FOR PERJURY, DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR AND DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE FOLLOWING 
INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. (PERJURY IS A FELONY PUNISKABLE BY UP TO 14 YEARS 
IN THE IDAHO STATE PENITENTIARY. IDAHO CODE 18-5409.) 
I UNDERSTAND THIS INFORMATION WILL BE USED TO EVALUATE MY FINANCIAL ABILITY 
TO I3IRE MY OWN ATTORNEY. I UNDERSTAND THAT AN UNTRUTHFUL ANSWER, OR AN EVASIVE 
ANSWER WHICH FAILS TO DISCLOSE PROPERTY OR ASSETS, MAY SUBJECT ME TO A 
PROSECUTION FOR PERJURY. I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT IF I OWN OR HAVE ANY OWNERSHIP 
INTEREST AT ALL IN ANY PROPERTY OR ASSETS, I MUST DISCLOSE SUCH. TKTS INCLUDES 
PROPERTY I HAVE W MY POSSESSION SEN IF I CLAIM IT BELQNGS W PART TO SOMEONE ELSE 
OR DO NOT HAVE THE TITLE FOR IT. pLT/, , ( Initial Here) 
YOU MUST FlLL IN EVERY BLANK THAT APPLIES. If your answer to any question 1s "none", write 
the word "NONE" in the blank. If the question is not applicable to your situat~on, write "NIA" in the space. 
/1 
1. L ( G . .  I A ~  i M
and my mailizaddress is q : @\ 
my social security number is:  . 7 
2. Total arnoUDl of cash accessible or on hand, including any ban or other accounts that I have access to 
is: $ c) . I bank at . 0 ..A Bank, 
Branch, , Idaho. Within the last two years 
I have applied for credit at: . 
3.  hours per week. I am employed currently employed at 
peer hour, and $ /! 7 00  
p& month before taxes, bftftpr rn-.--s 1 rake home abou! S ?@s- (If not currently employed) 
APPLIC~~TION J ~ O R  APPOINThICNT Or hTTOI<NEY. FINANCML STATUS - 1 Renaed 07/15/99 
I last worked \ /j ago for (employer's name) 
and made about $ 1 per month before taxes. , " 
4. I receive income from the following sources, in addition to mv em~iovment. (List all other sources of 
income, including bur not limited to government or welfare benefits, unemployment, child support, tips, or 
pm-time work, such as baby sitting, lawn care, snow removal, income from hobbies, etc.) 
5, My total gross (before tax) income from all sources last year was $ I 2J(3 0' . MY 
expected total gross income from all sources for the next six (6) months is expected to be approximately 
$ 6,OOfj  
6. I (am) @married and I am children, and my 
spouse (is) (is not) employed and makes 2 . My children 
(do) (do not) live with me. 
AMOUNT PAID EVERY 
(day) (week) (month) 
/oj -y"/IS&ciK ,. .-. 
,' 
NAME OF ADDITIONAL 
SOURCE OF INCOME 
&P\U OJ b ~ f i n ; J  , 
7. I AM OWED money, goods, or services by the following people or organizations. (List every one or every 
business or entity that owes youmoney for any reason - if none, write "NONE.) 
ADDRESS 
9. I own or have inlerest in the following real es te or real property located at: ..PA 
AMOUNT OWED EVERY 
uJ" 
3 d  




f ,  A..! 4 \ - 4 , \; ,: f (, *\&&? 
.q I --. 
&JC4 \.*>a*l. b:;.- *.-.."5, y ,,,, f-- 
L 
8. I)o you file an annual tax return? (YES)( I? (NO)./ /' "i Are you due a refund for this tax year? (YES) (NO). If 
not, state why nol. v 
ADDRESS 
10. I own or possess, or have an ownership interest in the following described property: (CHECK ALL THAT 
APPLY). 
1 (a) 1 Motor vehicle (of any king - including cars, trucks, tractors, motorcycles, go-carts, jet skis, / 
~-  
(e) / Firearms, stereo systems, mounlain or other bike, musical instruments 




Boat (of any kind - including sailboats, rafts, row boats, canoes, dories, kayaks, etc) 





11. I have the following credit cards. charge accounts, lines of credit. c a b  reserve accounts, or sources irom 
Which I can borrow: (You must disclose all sources of credit). 
motors) 
Life or other insurance polices (of any kind - including stocks, bonds, investments, IRA'S, retirement 
accounts, brokerage accounts) 
Parmerships, corporations or other business entities (disclose any interest you have) 
Safety deposit box; stamp or coin collections; mine claims 
Furniture or household goods (check if any item is worth over $250.00) 
FOR EACH CATEGORY YOU HAVE CHECK, DESCRIBE EVERY ITEM THAT APPLIES. Also, 
describe any item of property you own, not categorized above, worth over $250.00. 
BANK, CREDITOR OR AMOUNT AVAILABLE TO CURRENT BALANCE 
COMPANY 
ITEM 
(If you need more space, please continue on the back of this page). 
AMOUNT OWED PURCHASE 
PRICEDATE 
r" 
i .i 1.7 / L-, 




' 7  j' I h3de j ~ l d  or 3Fer0d f l ~ r  iaie'  1112 iqll:,wing iien~s of o~rsnr:al p:3pt.r1=1ihlil [he phsi iwo venrs: .- - 
p-- 
I,I.EM -- /~A?.E SOLD SALE IJIIICE BALANCE STILL O\?'lNG 1 
12 (b) I have sold (or offered for sale) the following items of real property within the past ten years: 
1 I have an interest in the following trusts or estates or probate proceedings, workmen's compensation 
claims, law suits, settlements, judgements, verdicts, or claim against others: (YOU MUST DISCLOSE 
ALL CLAIMS AGAINST ANY PERSON OR PARTY. WHETHER FILED OR NOT). 
DESCRIPTION 1 ,,... 
" I . '  \ 
14. The total amount of money or (or loaned) by others within the last six (6) 
Months $ 
15. In addition to any debts monthly expenses: (YOU MUST 
DISCLOSE ALL 









Rent /House Paymen1 (my share) 
Utzlit~es 
I 
/ TOTAL: 7 65< 00 
AMOUNT 
Li/fl.$f 









Other Expenses (Please specify) 
I hereby authorize any person or entity to release financial information upon written request to the 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney or his agents, or to any authorizes law enforcement agent, or to any 
agent of the Blaine County court, so long as it relates to my financial condition as disclosed in this 
application. 
I, THE UNDERSIGNED DO HEREBY SWEAR. UPON OATH AND UPON THE PAINS AND 
PENALTIES OF PERJURY, THAT THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS SHOW MY FINANCIAL 
CONDITION AND ARE FULL, TRUE, AND CORRECT, AND THAT I HAVE OMITTED ANY 
FACT OR FACTS WHICH WOULD TEND TO DISTORT OR CHANGE MY FINANCIAL 
CONDITION AS SET FORTH ABOVE. 
--, 
Defendant 
Mailing address: 6t b 
7 '&?) - " n .'-C:, 
Phone Number: IL-7 : 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day of I',kQ, ,20- Q? 
Magis t ra ter~otby Public, 
clerk of Court or other officer 
NOTICE FROM THE COURT 
If you are appointed an attorney to represent you at public expense, you may be required to repay 
or reimburse the County for all or part of your attorney's services. You must contact you attorney 
immediately, and you must stav in close contact with vour attornev at all stages of the case. You must 
advise vour attornev of any change of address. After your attorney enters a written appearance with the 
Court, all court notices go to your attorney. 
If you fail to appear in Court when required, any bond posted may be forfeited, a separate charge 
of failure to appear or bail jumping may be filed; and a warrant will liltely be issued for your arrest. 
Failures of communication between the attomey and the client generally have severe consequences for the 
client, not the attomey. 
AI'PLICATIOii FOX< API'OINTlVlENT Oi' ATTOIWEY. FINANCIAL STATUS - 5 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Harrison J Gamino 
Box 3274 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Defendant. 
DOB: 
DL or SSN: 
Judicial District Court, State of if' ' ,  , ' I,._,..__.__..._...._.._I_ - 
In and For the County of Blaine , . . ., . . . . 
201 2nd Avenue South, Suite 106 :..,-a,.,.,,.. . ! 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 j C-?;. 1 br: rr::. - L: ;: ,:,- ; . , & . > " !  ! 
j 
) Case No: CR-2004-0000430 
i 





The Court being fully advised as to the application of Harrison J Gamino, and it appearing to be a proper case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the: 
Public Defender's Office 
Doug D. Nelson 
409 North Main Street 
Haiiey ID 83333 
Public Defender for the County of Blaine, State of idaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, is 
hereby appointed to represent said Defendant, Harrison J Gamino, in all proceedings in the above-entitled 
case. 
The Defendant is further advised that helshe may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 
of court appointed counsel. 
Date: 2/q 14 
Copies to: 
dub l i c  Defender - 
Order Appointing Public Defender + 
f l  jf14-...- 
Deputy c ~ e r d  
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH SUDlCAL DISTRICT O F  
THE STATE O F  IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
COURT MINUTES 
CASE CR 03- 15 i L/ Li, ~4574 DATE: 2 , TIME: 9:Ooam 
ACTION: ARRAIGNMENT CD #: n START: . % ., 
JUDGE: HON. ROBERT 3. ELGEE CLERK: DEBBIE TOWN 




DL OK SS# 
. . . . . . . -. --- 
ADDRESS: 
PRESENT IN COURT ARE: 
IIICl< AL.I.INC;T~N. CITY I'I<OSfCl'TOH 
JIM THOMAS. cocI\"rY PKOSECI'TOR 
JIJSTIN WH.4TC;Ol'T. Pl<OSTCUTOR 
J~ ARIIEN C:~-II<IST~ANSTI\'. 'I<OSECL'TOI< 
ATTORNEY: 
.. . .. .. , . .. . .  . . 
INTERPRETER: 
CI SWORN IN - ------------------------------------------------*-*--- 
OFFENSE: , 
- 





CI PENALTIES GIVEN: 
1) 2) . I 4 1 3 5  ~ayi 5~v- j  
6: nl37.Y 
PENALTIES UNDERSTOOD ED TO APPEAR 
I R SURETY 
APPLIED FOR A PUBLIC DEFENDER 
PUBLIC DEFENDER APPOINTED 
0 PUBLIC DEFENDER FEES $ TOTAL DUE $ PER MONTH 
0 PUBLIC DEFENDER DENIED CJ TO HIRE OWN COUNSEL WAIVED COUNSEL 
PLEAD GUILTY 0 PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
0 COURT ACCEPTS PLEA. FREE AND VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
o ARRAIGNMENT CONTINUED TO 
0 SET COURT TRIAL CI SET PRE TRIALIJURY TRIAL U SET PRELIMINARY HEARING CI SET SENTENCING 
U OTHER 
COURT ORDER: U JUDGEMENT O F  CONVICTION U WITHHELD JUDGEMENT 
I JAIL davs SUSPENDED davs SWP daw due in  60 davs SWR davs JAIL dam FINDED $ SUSPENLlED $ COURT COSTS $ 
RESTITUTION S DUE $ STARTING 
I TOTAL PROBATlON SUPERVISED UNSUPERVISED DRIVING PRI\'ILEGES SUPENDED DAYS TOTAL, 30 DAYS MANDATORY 
PROBATION TERMS 
I 
Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 4415 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 




Case No. CR-04- 430 
AMMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW, Warren Christiansen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, who hereby 
submits the following criminal complaint based upon the sworn affidavit of Sergeant Will 
Fruehling, a duly appointed peace officer, and charges the defendant with the following 
criminal offenses: 
COUNT ONE 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain building, to-wit: 
Carey School, the property of Blaine County School District, located at 20 Panther 
Lane, Carey, Idaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho 
Code 5 18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
AMMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 1 
COUNT TWO 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain vehicle, to wit: an 
ambulance, the property of Carey Quick Response, located at 20481 North Main Street, 
Carey, Idaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho Code § 
18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
COUNT THREE 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did wrongfully take, obtain and/or withhold 
certain personal property of another, to-wit: a Dell Laptop Computer, serial number 
7GW1300022, an lnfocus Digital Projector, serial number TW-08C646-12961-171-0010, 
and a Cannon Powershot S230 Elph Digital Camera, serial number 6321605155, a 
combined value in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), lawful money of the 
United States, the property of Carey School, with the intent to appropriate to 
himselflherself certain property of another and/or deprive another of said property, in 
violation of ldaho Code § 18-2403(1), 18-2407(1)(b), GRAND THEFT, a FELONY. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho. 
Wherefore, Plaintiff State of ldaho prays that the defendant be brought before the 
Court and dealt with according to law. /_I/'- r . I  .- 
b a < r e d w h i Z i 6 e n ,  ISBN 6438 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this rh day of February. 2004. 
Magistrate 1 I 
AMMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 4 day of February, 2004, 1 caused to be 
sewed a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting / .S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney's Office - 7" Hand Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
AMMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - Page 3 
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M4RSHA RIEMAhT\', CLERK OF TKE COURT 
Andrea Lo an Deputy Clerk 
Tape: ~ounrer :  3253 : 0 7  
STATE OF ID.L\HO. j C A S E N O : C R - D Y ~ ~ J W  
Plaintiff Pre ent in Coun are: 
VS. ) 1 &anen Christiansen, County P A .  
1 O Tim Graves, County P.A. 
1 D Justin D. U7hatcott:~ounty P.A. 
) O Rick Allington, City P.A. 
Defendam ) , - 
D.o.B.: 1 . d ~ o m e y :  Ih~4 VekSOn 
D.L./SS#: 1 Wefendant ~ ~ Y [ S b I f l  @&ml @O 
ADDRESS: 1 
) C Interpreter 
: Inr:rpretcr S\\ orn Lr 
-'--"-'-'----'-,7; 7.-,7 -- .-.+- -,-, 
; id?&$$ ,.-%?.%.!..ko>,* ,-,. ,d~~+>~:l.s,c,;~!::;~<<~~,~<~i~~ y $ i < i ~ $ : ? 2 ; : : . : 2 ! f , ~ l ~ ? ? f l ~ ~ , : ~ ~ 4 j ; . ~ ~ ; ~ @ ~ j ~ $ i , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~; ;g&f &.p ;;&: 
COURT MINUTES - I 
FEB 1 Ej ?OD4 
CLERK DISTRICT 
COURT BLAINE COUNTY IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 





Case No. CR-04-430 
ORDER BINDING OVER 
THIS MATTER came before the Court for a preliminary hearing on the 1 7 ' ~  day of 
February, 2004, on a complaint charging the defendant with the felony offense of 
BURGLARY, in violation of ldaho Code § 18-1401. 
Accordingly, the defendant having been advised of the defendant's right to a 
preliminary hearing pursuant to ldaho Criminal Rule 5.l(b) on said felony charge, and 
having knowingly and voluntarily waived this right, the Court hereby orders that the 
defendant be held to answer in the district court on said felony charge and is hereby 
bound over on the same to the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine. 
DATED this \C\ day of February, 2004. &+ 
Robert J. Elgee 
Magistrate Judge 
ORDER BINDING OVER - Page 1 
order binding overdoc $9 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /'? day of February, 2004, 1 caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney's Office J~and Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
Doug Nelson, Esq. 5 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney at Law - Hand Delivered 
409 N. Main St. - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Tqlecopy 
~ e p d t y  Clerk 
ORDER BINDING OVER - Page 2 
order binding over.doc 3 
Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 441 5 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, I Case No. CR-04-430 




Plaintiff State of ldaho, pursuant to ldaho Criminal Rule 7, by this information 
charges the defendant, HARRISON GAMINO, with the following crime: 
COUNT ONE 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain building, to-wit: 
Carey School, the property of Blaine County School District, located at 20 Panther 
Lane, Carey, Idaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho 
Code 5 18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
INFORMATION - Page 1 
COUNT TWO 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31'' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did enter into a certain vehicle, to wit: an 
ambulance, the property of Carey Quick Response, located at 20481 North Main Street, 
Carey, Idaho, with the intent to commit the crime of theft, in violation of ldaho Code § 
18-1401, BURGLARY, a FELONY. 
COUNT THREE 
That the defendant, HARRISON J. GAMINO, on or about the 31S' day of January, 
2004, in the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, did wrongfully take, obtain and/or withhold 
certain personal property of another, to-wit: a Dell Laptop Computer, serial number 
7GW1300022, an lnfocus Digital Projector, serial number TW-08C646-12961-171-0010, 
and a Cannon Powershot $230 Elph Digital Camera, serial number 6321605155, a 
combined value in excess of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), lawful money of the 
United States, the property of Carey School, with the intent to appropriate to 
himselflherself certain property of another and/or deprive another of said property, in 
violation of ldaho Code 3 18-2403(1), 18-2407(1)(b), GRAND THEFT, a FELONY. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and 
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of ldaho. 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and 
provided, and against the peace and dignity of the State of ldaho 
DATED this !@-- day of February, 2004. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
INFORMATION - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /9* day of February, 2004, I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Doug Nelson, Esq. 
Attorney at Law 
409 N. Main St. 
~ a i l e ~ ,  Idaho 83333 
INFORMATION - Page 3 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
- Hand Delivered 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
HON. JAMES J. MAY, Presiding DATE: February 23, 2004 
MARSHA RIEMANN 
Clerk of the District Court 
COURT REPORTER: SUSAN ISRAEL 
Tape No.$ -,8b$ Counter: (7h3 
COURT MINUTES 
STATE OF IDAHO, j 










JUSTIN WHACOTT for the STATE 
P"--- 
CHARGES: 
COUNTS 1 & 2: BURGLARY, Felony, ldaho Code g 18-1401. 
Maximum Punishment: imprisonment in the state penitentiary for 10 years and a fine of up to $50.000. (I.C. 5 
18-1 12A). 
Minimum Punishment: lmprisonment in the state penitentiary for 1 year. 
COUNT 3; GRAND THEFT: Felony, ldaho Code $5 18-2403(1) & 18-2407(l)(b). 
Maximum Punishment: lmprisonment in the state penitentiary for 14 years or a fine of $5,000, or both. 
Minimum Punishment: lmprisonment in the state penitentiary for 1 year. 
DefendanYs name verif~ 
ulgformation read; 
mefendan t  advlsed of h ~ s  r~ghts and acknowledges same 
COURT MINUTES-ARRAIGNMENT -1 
d e f e n d a n t  stated helshe understands hislher rights in this matter and the nature of the charge(s) 
Court inquires as to factual basis for piea and finds plea knowingly 
It 
at 9:00 AM.; PSI ORDERED 0; DUE APRIL* 2004 
U N o t  guilty plea entered to 0 all counts; counts 
JURY TRIAL MAY 11, 2004, 9:00 AM; Pretrial Conference APRIL 5, 2004 at 9:00 AM. 
Discovery deadline: 42 days. Pretrial motions to be filed within 28 days and heard within 42 days. UCopy of 
triailpre-trial notice delivered to Defendant in Court. 
Warrant for Faiiure to Appear issued U ;  Bail amount - 
&ourt advises Defendant of 4th, 5th and 6th amendments of the U.S. Constitution and similar rights under the -
idaho Constitution waived on entry of guiity piea. 
A e f e n d a n t  sworn. Statement by counsel re: factual basis for plea, Defendant's ability to understand the - 
proceedingffa~d the potentiai penalties, and defense motions pursued. Court inquires of Defendant: 
- Statement from defendant re sla for lea. 
J~efendant's employment: - 
/ 
Defendant has resided in Wood River Vaiiey 
?satisfied - with representation of counsel. a 7 - 4  
&<a freely given. 
finds the defendant understands the nature of the offense; the consequences of the plea of Guilty; that 
e and accepts the plea of guiity to 
Statement re: Plea Agreement:- 
unified sentence 01 ,- 
retained jurisdiction ; C&tonwood/Work C e  RecommengedJ 
probation ;?.y; fine of $d/-i-Cjr I $ / suspended. 
restitution withheld judgment . 
Charges to be dism~ssed at sGtencing r/d."Ien/& &? -3 
COURT MINUTES-ARRAIGNMENT -2 
e i  provided to Defendant 
Y 
Alcohol/Substance abuse evaluation ordered 
COURT MINUTES-ARRAIGNMENT -3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BLAINE COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) 
) CASE NO: C R - 2 0  +-43D 
) 
j NOTICE OF SENTENCING HEARING 
) AND ORDER REGARDING 
) PREPARATION FOR SENTENCING 
-* 
Defendant. ) HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled matter is scheduled for a Sentencing 
Hearing, before the Honorable James J. May i$e t  Judge, at he Blaine County Co.urt house, 
Hailey, Idaho, to begin at 9 0 0  A.M. on the / q  day of AD/': / ,20&. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant must complete the following requirements marked 
with an X below: 
PREPARATION OF A PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIVE REPORT. 
d ALCOHOL EVALUATION 
il PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
0 SEXUAL DEVIANCE EVALUATION 
The final report(?,) must be delivkred to the Court at least one working day before ~ e n t e n c i n b . ~  
Persons approved by the Court must perform these evaluations or who h e e i  the requirements as 
set out in the ldaho Code. 
PC: Defendant in court 
Notice of Sentencing Hearing and Order Regarding Preparaiion for Seiltencing Hearing - 1 
I MAR 0 2 2004 ./A 
CLERK DISTRICT 
IN TEE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, E-4 AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IRAHO, 1 
1 Case No. CR-04430 
Plaintiff, 1 
1 ORDER FOR PAYMENT 
VS. 1 OF ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE 
) ABUSE EVALUATION AT 
fiIARRISON GAMINO, 1 COUNTY EXPENSE 
1 
Defendaut. 1 
This matter came on for hheilring on the 24" day of February, 2004 the Wonorable 
James J. May presiding, A& hearing argument from counsel, and good causc appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant sshall obtain an A'collol and 
Substance Abuse Evaluation, and the cost of thcse evaluations shall be paid for by Blaine County. 
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shdl reimburse Blaine County for 
the cost of these evaluations hs part ofthe terns md cccntditions cfhis probation. 
DATED this& day of  arch, 2004. 
ORDER FOR PAYNLENT OF ALCOHOL AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE EVALAWION 
AT COUNTY EXPENSE - 1 
THE ROARK L A  IW PAGE 02/82 
*day of March, 2004, 1 served a truc and oorect 1 hereby certi.fy that on the - 
copy of the within and forcgo~ng document upon the attonlefls) named below in the manner not& 
Blaine County Pmsecuting Attorney 
201. 20d Avenue South. 
Suite 100 
Hailcy, TC, 83333 
Douglas Nelson 
The Roark Law Finn, LLP 
409 North Main Street 
Railoy, Idaho 83333 
J - By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at thc 
post office at HHailey, Id&. 
9" - By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the affomey(s) at his offices in 
Hailey, Idaho. 
By telecopying copies of sane to said a.ttomey(s) at the telecopier number 
, and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail, 
postage prepaid, at the post a c e  at tlailey, Sd [do /" ./i 
ORDER FOR PAYMEhT OF ALCOHOL AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE EVATAUTION 
AT COUNTY EXPENSE - 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O F  
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
HON. R BARRY WOOD, Presiding DATE: May 10,2004 
MARSHA RIEMANN, Clerk of the District Court 
Tape Counter: 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  
COURT MINUTES 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 





HARRISON GAMINO, ) 
Defendant. ! 
I 
JUSTIN WHACOTT for the STATE 
DOUGLAS NELSON for the DEFENDANT (Public Defender) 
INFORMATION FILED FEBRUARY 18,2004 
CHARGES: 
COUNTS 1 & 2: BURGLARY, Felony, ldaho Code g 18-1401. 
Maximum Punishment: Imprisonment in the state penitentiary for 10 years and a fine of up to $50.000 
(I.C. § 18-112A). 
Minimum Punishment: imprisonment in the state penitentiary 
for 1 year. 
COUNT 3; GRAND THEFT: Felony, ldaho Code gg 18-2403(1) 8 18-2407(l)(b). 
Maximum Punishment: Imprisonment in the state penitentiary for 14 years or a fine of $5.000, or both. 
Minimum Punishment: imprisonment in the state penitentiary for 1 year. 
/Court advises Defendant of 4th, 5th and 6th amendments of the U.S. Constitution and similar -
titution waived on entry 
dz c 0 - A  a Q 
COURT MINUTES -1 
Court Reviews Pre-sentence Investigative Report. Corrections to the report: 
, 
O - Z - C ~ P ~  
COURT MINUTES -2 
Remanded to Board of Corrections for unified period of _(IT__ years; 
determinate, 2 years indeterminate. Execution suspended days 
credit for time served. 
Withheld Judgment granted. 
Court retains jurisdiction and recommends placement at 
/ days in the Blaine County Jaii beginning: 
'5-J 2 G-8 Suspended: 
CHARGES DISMISSED: ,-. 
Payments to be made at the rate of d 6 - 0 ~ p e r  4 , beginning 74/0 '-0-q 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that you shall comply with each of the following 
TERMYAND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION: 
1. That you shall pay court costs and fees as follows: 
a. $88.50 on each count. 
b. For sexual offenses, an extra $200.00 per count to be paid to the Victim's 
Compensation Account. - 
c. For Feiony DUI offenses, you shall pay $103.50 per count. 
2 .  That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution, and reimbursements as 
follows: 
a. Reimburse Blaine County Public Defender Fund 
COURT MINUTES -3 
b. Reimburse Law Enforcement Agencies - 
c. Reimburse Blaine County District Court Fund - 
d. Reimburse Blaine County for any amounts paid for transcripts, 
substance abuse evaluations, psychological or psychiatric examinations or other 
expenses previously paid on behalf of the defendant. The Court reserves 
jurisdiction to determine any of the above amounts not yet determined. 
f .  
J Restitution in the amount of ~ 8 8  ; payments to be made to C l e r k ~ D i s t r i c t  
3 All of the a b d  sums shail be paid to the Biaine County Clerk, in monthly 
installments to be determined by your probation officer. All your financial obligations under this 
sentence shall be paid in full prior to your discharge from probation. All payments shall be made 
in the form of cash, cashier's check, or money order. 
4. That the court shall reserve jurisdiction to determine the amount of restitution you 
shail pay your victim(s) in this matter. 
/5 .  That you shali comply with all of the rules, regulations and requirements of the 
Idaho Department of Probation and Parole. 
& 6. That you will make yourself available for supervision as instructed by your 
probation officer and will not actively avoid supervision. 
/7.  That you shali pay to the Idaho Department of Corrections its costs of 
supervision of your probation. 
/8. That you shali attend and compiete such rehabilitation, educational, and 
vocational training programs or type of supervision as your probation officer may 
A i g n a t e .  
That you shail attend and complete such counseling or training classes as your 
probation officer may designate. 
/I. That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United States of America, 
or of any law of any state, county, city, or other political subdivision. 
L/ 11. That you shall not enter any establishment where the primary source of income 
is the saie of alcoholic beverages. 
12. That you shall make every effort to obtain and maintain full time employment or 
be enrolied in a full time educational program. 
COURT MINUTES -4 
k13. That you shail consume no alcohoiic beverages or controlled substances other 
han those prescribed by a physician during the period of your probation. 
1 4  That you shall submit to analysis of your b i o o d  breath or urine at your own 
expense at the request of your probation officer or any iaw enforcement officer. 
That you shaii not purchase, possess, or use any substance intended to alter 
the results of urinaiysis testing for the presence of controlled substances or alcohol. 
6 .  That you shall submit to searches of your person, personal property, 
automobiies, and residence without a search warrant at the request, either express or 
implied, of your probation officer or any law enforcement officer. 
17. That you shail perform and compiete one hundred (100) hours of community 
service on a periodic basis approved by your probation officer, but in any event not later 
than /Jd) & . 
18. You do hereby w ve extradition to the State of Idaho. 
1 9  That you shaii not  associate with any individuals specified by your probation 
officer. 
-t7=- 
20. That you shail, at the request of your probation officer, submit to a polygraph 
examination at your own expense. 
CI 
21. That you will not purchase or possess firearms or deadly weapons. 
- 22. That you shall serve= days in the Blaine County Jai l  commencing on 
/ - at - .m.. 
23. That during your local incarceration you shaii be granted work  release providing 
you comply with ali conditions of the work release program. 
___ 24. That you shall immediately apply for  a bed date at the CDP. You shaii accept 
the first avaiiable bed date, enter into, fully participate in and satisfactorily complete the 
inpatient treatment program at the CDP. if the first avaiiable bed date becomes 
avaiiable whiie you are incarcerated, I will entertain an order to forgive the incarceration 
so that you will be reieased on the morning of your bed date and can be transported by 
family to the CDP. Your leaving the CDP program for any reason other than satisfactory 
compietion will be considered a violation of your probation. /oPd + 
25. That in addition to any other local incarceration you are given w i n  
the county jail to be served in fim-Gly increments at the discretion of your probation 
officer. 
26. You shall have no contact in any form with: 
27. You shali not change employment or residence without the consent of your 
COURT MLNUTES -5 
15 FURTHER ORDERED that any bail posted in this matter shall be exonerated. 
provided that any deposit shall be applied pursuant to I.C. 5 19-2923. 
I/ ALL PSIS and related documents should be returned to the clerk of the court and sealed 
in accordance with 
the aw. 
Court advises defendant of right to appeal within 42 days and the right to court-appointed -/
counsel 
if indigent 
COURT MINUTES -6 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
State of Idaho, ) 
Plaintiff, ) 








JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED PROBATION 
I .C.§ 19-2601 (2) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of sentencing was May 10, 2004, (hereinafter called 
sentencing date). 
2. The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Justin 
Whatcott, of the Blaine County Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant Harrison Jose Gamino, appeared personally. I.C. 
S: 19-2503. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Doug Nelson 
5. Barry Wood, District Judge, presiding. 
11. ARRAIGMNT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. 5 19-2510 
1. The defendant Harrison Jose Gamino was informed by the Court 
at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
C r i m e  of: B u r g l a r y ,  a felony 
Idaho C o d e :  I.C. § 18-1401 
M a x i m u m  Penal ty;  Court costs, restitution, imprisonment up to 
ten (10) years, a fine up to fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000), or both fine and imprisonment. 
Idaho C o d e :  §§ 18-112, 18-1401 
G u i l t y  by P l e a  -- date of: May 10, 2004 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
111. P L E A  O F  G U I L T Y  PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED 
1. The defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, previously pled guilty 
on the date of, (hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to 
the crime set forth in section I1 immediately above. 
2. At the entry of plea, pursuant to I.C.R. Rules 5 and 11, the 
defendant was advised by the Court of the following: 
(a) The nature of the charge against the defendant, the 
minimum and maximum punishments, and other direct 
consequences which may apply; 
(b) That the defendant was not required to make any 
statement and that any statement made by the defendant 
may be used against the defendant in a court of law; 
(c) That the defendant was presumed to be innocent; 
(d) That by entering a plea of guilty to the above 
identified charge, the defendant would: 
(i) Waive the right to a trial by jury; 
(ii) Waive the right to require the State to prove each 
material element of the crime charged beyond a 
reasonable doubt; 
(iii) Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to 
represent the defendant through a jury trial if 
the defendant was indigent; 
(iv) Waive the right to a speedy trial; 
(v) Waive the right to challenge the evidence 
presented by the State, and specifically the right 
to confront and cross examine the witnesses who 
testified against the defendant; 
(vi) Waive the right to present evidence on the 
defendant's own behalf, specifically including the 
right to subpoena witnesses at the County's 
expense; 
(vii) Waive the right against compulsory self- 
incrimination; 
(viii)Waive any and all possible defenses to the charge 
brought against the defendant, both factual and 
legal; 
(ix) Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence 
imposed. 
The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to 
the defendant or whether the plea was a result of any plea 
bargaining agreement, and if so, the nature of the agreement; 
and that the defendant was informed that the Court was not 
bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as 
to punishment; and 
The defendant was advised,' in accordance with I.C.R. 11 
(d) (2), that if the Court did not accept the sentencing 
recommendation or request, the defendant nevertheless had no 
right to withdraw the defendant's guilty plea on that basis. 
The defendant stated and acknowledged that the plea was 
knowingly and voluntarily given; and that the pleas was given 
of the defendant's own free will and volition. 
That there was a factual basis to support the said plea; 
Whereupon the defendant entered a plea of guilty to said 
charge. 
The Court also found that the plea was entered upon the 
advice and consent of the defendant's counsel. 
Whereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and found 
and adjudged the defendant Harrison Jose Gamino guilty of the 
crime identified and set forth in section 11 "Arraignment for 
Sentencing" above. 
an indeterminate period of custody of 2 years, with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 
7 years. 
4. C r e d i t  f o r  t i m e  s e r v e d :  The defendant is given credit for 
time previously served on this crime in the amount of 6 days. 
I.C. 5 18-309. 
5 .  Sentence suspended/tenns of supervised p r o b a t i o n :  Provided 
however, that the execution of said p r i s o n  p o r t i o n  of the 
sentence is hereby suspended (the costs and fine portion is 
not suspended) and the defendant is placed on supervised 
probation for a period of 4 years beginning on May 10, 2004 
to and under the control of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, (I.C. 5 19-2601(5) and I.C. § 20-219), subject to 
the following terms: 
General Terms and Condi t ions  of Probation:  
1. Supervision Level:  The defendant shall successfully complete 
any specialized supervision level deemed appropriate for the 
Defendant's needs by the Department of Probation and Parole. 
2. Abide by p roba t ion  terms set f o r t h  by Department o f  Probation 
and Pa ro l e :  Depending upon which level of supervision the 
Department places the defendant upon under paragraph A 
immediately above, the defendant shall abide by the specific 
terms of probation as set out by the Department of Probation 
and Parole, a copy of which is attached hereto as "Exhibit 
A", as though ordered by this Court. The defendant shall 
meet in person with the Defendant's probation officer within 
twenty-four (24) hours, excluding holidays and weekends, of 
the file stamped date on this Judgment of Conviction and sign 
said document. 
3. Programs: The defendant shall participate in and 
successfully complete any counseling or treatment deemed 
appropriate for the defendant's needs by any authorized 
probation officer at defendant's own expense. 
4 .  Absconding Superv is ion :  The defendant shall. be available for 
supervision as instructed by the probation officer and will 
not actively avoid supervision. 
Spec i f i c  Terms and Condi t ions  of Probation:  
Supervision fee: The defendant shall pay the statutory per 
month fee for supervision to Probation and Parole, unless 
said fee is waived in accordance with the statute. I.C. 5 20- 
225. 
NO violation of any laws: The defendant shall violate no 
law, ordinance, or regulation of the United States or of any 
city, county or state located therein. 
No alcohol or illegal drugs: The defendant shall not 
purchase, possess or consume any ethol alcohol and/or illegal 
drugs. 
Subject to Searches: The Defendant does herby 
agree and consent to the search of his person, automobile, 
residence, real property, and any other property, at any 
time, and at any place, by any law enforcement officer, peace 
officer, or probation officer and does waive his 
constitutional rights to be free from such searches. 
Submit to blood, urine and breath testing: The defendant 
shall submit to substance abuse testing of the defendant's 
blood, urine or breath, at the request of any peace officer 
or the defendant's Probation Officer. The costs associated 
with any such tests shall be paid for by the defendant to the 
governmental agency providing the testing, unless the Court 
waives this requirement upon a showing of cause. I.C. 5 19- 
2608. 
Stipulate to the admission of test results: The defendant 
shall stipulate to the admission of blood, urine, or breath 
test results in the form of a certified affidavit at any 
probation hearing following a judicial determination that 
live testimonial evidence would otherwise be impractical. 
However, the defendant, at the defendant's own expense may 
have the lab analysis of the defendant's blood, urine, or 
breath performed at an in-state approved lab of the 
defendant's choosing upon notifying the official 
administering the test at the time the test is 
requested. 
Maintain employment or be enrolled in school: The defendant 
shall obtain and maintain full time gainful employment within 
thirty (30) days of this Judgment or be enrolled and 
attending full time in a formal school setting. 
Court costs, fees, and fines: The defendant shall pay all 
costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
Firearms, etc.: The defendant shall own or possess no 
firearm, whether it is operable or not, or any ammunition, 
explosive material or any weapon(s). 
10. Associations: The defendant shall not associate with anyone 
whom the defendant's probation officer directs the defendant 
not associate with. The defendant shall divulge all 
associations to his probation officer. 
11. Truthfulness: The defendant shall at all times remain 
truthful with everyone with whom the defendant deals, and 
the defendant shall not cheat, tell any lie, or exaggerate or 
minimize the defendant's statements in anyway. 
12. Polygraph examinations: The defendant shall submit to 
polygraph examinations at the defendant's own expense when 
requested to do so by the defendant's probation officer. 
13. Waiver Extradition: The Defendant, if placed on probation to 
a destination outside the state of Idaho, or leaves the 
confines of Idaho, with or without permission of the 
Director of Probation and Parole, does hereby waive 
extradition to Idaho, and also agrees that the Defendant 
will not contest any effort by any state to return the 
Defendant to Idaho. 
14A. county jail time to be presently served: The defendant shall 
serve 30 days in the county jail as a term and condition of 
probation. The credit for time served previously awarded to 
the defendant shall not count against this jail time. - 
14B. Discretionary county jail time to be served in the future: 
The defendant shall serve not more than 180 days in the 
county jail at the discretion of the defendant's probation 
officer, with the prior approval of the Court. Any time spent 
in jail pursuant to an Agent's Warrant and/or for absconding 
supervision does not count against this discretionary jail 
time. 
15. Abide by terms of alcohol/substance abuse evaluation: The 
defendant shall obtain and complete, and abide by, all terms 
of the alcohol/substance abuse evaluation, at the defendant's 
expense, as if incorporated herein in full. 
1 6 .  Enter no establishment that sells and/or dispenses alcohol by 
the drink: The defendant shall not, for any reason enter any 
establishment which sells or dispenses alcoholic beverages by 
the drink. This includes, but is not limited bars, lounges, 
casinos, restaurants, cafes, pizza places, etc. 
17. Time allowed for payment of court costs, fines and 
restitution: The defendant must pay all court costs, fines 
and restitution within 24 months of the date of this 
judgment. To that end, and beginning on the date of July 10, 
2004, and continuing on the loth day of each calendar month 
thereafter, the defendant shall make monthly payments to the 
clerk of the court in the sum of at least $250.00, until all 
court costs, fines and restitution are paid in full. 
18. Communi ty  service: The defendant shall perform 100 hours of 
community service within 120 days at the direction of the 
Defendant's Probation Officer. 
19. O t h e r  S p e c i a l  T e r m s :  the Defendant shall complete all 
substance abuse treatment. - 
V I .  ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  The Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of 
Restitution to be entered in this case in the sum of 
$7,221.25 (I.C. § 19-5304 (victim)). A separate written order 
of restitution shall be entered. I.C. § 19-5304(2). This 
amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to 
be disbursed to the victim(s) in this matter as follows: 
Name: Carey School District - $7,221.25 
Carey, Idaho 
Restitution is to be paid Joint and Severally with Robert Garcia 
and Ruben Delgado. 
V I I .  RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL INFORMA PAUPERIS 
T h e  R i g h t :  
The Court advised the defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, of the 
Defendant's right to appeal this judgment within forty two (42) 
days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. 
I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). 
I n  f o r m a  P a u p e r i s :  
The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and 
the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.C. 5 19-852(a) (1) and 
(b) ( 2 1 .  
VXII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the 
minutes and that the record be assembled, prepared and filed by 
the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. 5 19-2519. 
The conditions of bail given in this case having been 
satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative reports to the deputy 
clerk of the court. Use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (I), ( 2 ) ,  and(3). 
XI. ORDER OF COMMITMENT TO COUNTY SHERIFF 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Blaine County, Idaho, for service of 
the County Jail time ordered herein as a term and condition of 
probation. 
Defendant Harrison Jose Gamino, having been convicted of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. 5 19-5506, namely 
the offense of Burglary, and in accordance with I.C. 5 19-5507(2), 
is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.C. 5 19-5508) DNA 
sample and right thumbprint impression at a department of law 
enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall 
be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the 
bureau of forensic services. If the Defendant is not incarcerated 
at the time of sentencing, the Defendant is hereby further ordered 
to report within ten (10) working days to the facility designated 
by the department of law enforcement for the collection of such 
specimens. 
IT IS SO ORDERED 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  t h e  Deputy C l e r k  f o r  t h e  County of B l a i n e  d o  he reby  
c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  day of May 1 0 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  I have f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
and  c a u s e d  t o  be  s e r v e d  a t r u e  and c o r r e c t  copy of  t h e  above and 
f o r e g o i n g  document:  JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON PLEA OF GUILTY TO 
ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED 
PROBATION, t o  each  of  t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
P r o s e c u t i n g  A t t o r n e y :  J u s t i n  Whatcot t  
Defense Counse l :  Doug Nelson 
Defendant :  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
County of Blaine 




I, Harrison Jose Gamino, being first duly sworn on oath, 
depose and state that I have received a complete copy of this 
Judgment of Conviction and Order of Supervised Probation; that I 
have read, reviewed and fully understand each of the above stated 
conditions, terms, regulations and restrictions of the probation 
granted to me by the court; that I accept and agree to abide by 
the conditions outlined in this order; that I certify that none of 
the terms and conditions of probation are impossible of 
performance by me. I further certify that I will abide by and 
conform to the terms strictly, and I fully understand that my 
failure to do so may result in the revocation of my probation and 
imposition of sentence upon me. 
Harrison Jose Gamino 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this - day of 
200 . -
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 
EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPEE1ATION: I shall respect and obey all 
laws and comply with any lawful request of my 
supervising officer or an agent of the Division of 
Field and Community Services. 
2. RESIDENCE: 1 shall not change residence without first 
obtaining written permission from my supervision 
officer . 
3. REPORTS: I will submit a truthful, written report to 
my supervising officer each and every month, and shall 
report in person on dates and times specified. 
4. TRAVEL: I will not leave the state or the assigned 
district without first obtaining permission from my 
supervising officer. Assigned district is: Fifth 
Judicial District. 
5. EMPLOYMENT: I shall seek and maintain employment, or 
a program approved by my supervising officer, and shall 
not change employment or program without first 
obtaining written permission from my supervising 
officer. 
6. SE~RCH: 1 agree and consent to the search of my 
person, automobile, real property, and any other 
property at any time at any place by any Agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services and waive my 
constitutional right to be free from such searches. 
7. WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I shall not purchase, carry, own, 
or have in possession or control any firearm, 
ammunition, explosives, or other weapons. Firearms, 
weapons, and contraband seized will be forfeited to the 
Department of Corrections for disposal. 
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I shall not use or possess any 
controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed by a 
licensed physician. I agree to submit to tests for 
controlled substances or alcohol, at my own expense, as 
requested by my supervising officer or any agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services. 
9. RESTITUTION: I shall pay restitution and other fees as 
ordered in the sum of $ . Payments will be made 
at the rate of $ per month beginning on the 
day of , 200 - . A receipt for all 
payments will be submitted to my supervising officer 
within thirty (30) days of payment. 
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply with Idaho Code 5 
20-225 which authorizes a cost of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Comply with Court Order(s) 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept the conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to abide by 
and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so may 
result in the revocation of my probation and parole. 
Harrison Jose Gamino Witness 
Date Accepted. 
1 CLERK DISTRICT 
a7 I' c fi+,\i' ~-7tjIV7y IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS~&~~:.T.F__,.-- 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
S t a t e  o f  Idaho,  ) 
) 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
v s  . ) Case No. CR-04-0000430 
) 
i 
H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino 1 
SS#  ) 
D . O . B . ) 
Defendant .  
JUDGMENT OF RESTITUTION 
I.C. § 19-5304 
P u r s u a n t  t o  I d a h o  Code 5 19-5304 and t h e  Judgment o f  
C o n v i c t i o n  i n  t h e  above  e n t i t l e d  c a s e  e n t e r e d  o n  May 10 ,  
2004, t h i s  document s e r v e s  a s  judgment of r e s t i t u t i o n  i n  t h e  
form o f  a  " s e p a r a t e  w r i t t e n  o r d e r . "  I . R . C . P .  58 (a), I . C .  § 
19-5304 ( 4 ) .  
Restitution to Victim: 
The Cour t  h e r e b y  ORDERS a Judgment of R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  be 
e n t e r e d  i n  t h i s  c a s e  i n  t h e  sum of  $7 ,221 .25  ( I . C .  5 19-5304 
[ v i c t i m ) ) .  A s e p a r a t e  w r i t t e n  o r d e r  of  r e s t i t u t i o n  s h a l l  be 
e n t e r e d .  I . C .  § 19-5304 ( 2 ) .  Th i s  amount i s  p a y a b l e  t h r o u g h  
t h e  C l e r k  of t h e  Dist r ic t  Court  t o  he d i s b u r s e d  t o  t h e  
v i c t i m ( s )  i n  t h i s  m a t t e r  a s  f o l l o w s :  
Name: Carey  School  Distr ict  - $ 7 , 2 2 1 . 2 5  
Carey ,  Idaho  
Restitution is to be paid Joint and Severally with Robert 
Garcia and Ruben Delgado. 
I n t e r e s t  due on R e s t i t u t i o n :  
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5304(4), interest on the 
above amount of Restitution, or so much thereof from time to 
time which remains unpaid, at the rate allowed by law, from 
May 10, 2004, until the restitution is paid in full. 
The Righ t :  
The Court advised the defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, 
of the right to appeal this judgment within forty two (42) 
days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the 
court. I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). 
Informa Pauper i s :  
The Court further advised the defendant of the right of 
a person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply 
for leave to appeal informa pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and 
fees and the right to be represented by a court appointed 
attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.C. 
§ 19-852(a) (1). 
I T  I S  SO ORDERED. 
DATED : 
SIGNED: 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) AND I.R.C.P. RULE 77 (d) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  t h e  Deputy C l e r k  f o r  t h e  County of B l a i n e  do hereby  
c e r t i f y  t h a t  011 t h e  day of  May 10 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  I have f i l e d  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  and caused  t o  be s e r v e d  a  t r u e  and c o r r e c t  copy of  
t h e  above and f o r e g o i n g  document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON 
PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 1WD ORDER OF RETAINED 
JURISDICTION I. C . $3 19-2601 (4) , AND ORDER OF COMMIWNT, t o  
e a c h  o f  t h e  pe r sons  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
P r o s e c u t i n g  At to rney :  J u s t i n  Whatcot t  
Defense  Counsel :  Doug Nelson 
Defendan t :  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino 
CLERK DISTRICT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-04-00430 
ORDER ON RESTITUTION 
THIS MATTER came before the Court for sentencing hearing in the above- 
captioned action. The Court finds that the Carey School District is a victim under ldaho 
Code § 19-5304 and has suffered compensable "economic loss" in the amount of seven 
thousand two hundred twenty one dollars and twenty five cents ($7,221.25) as a result 
of the defendant's criminal conduct. 
The Court HEREBY ORDERS that the defendant pay to the victim the aforesaid 
amount of economic loss as restitution in the above-captioned action to be paid jointly 
and severally with Ruben Delgado in case number CR-04-00498 and Robert Garcia in 
case number CR-04-00430 on a schedule to be determined by the defendant's 
probation officer and prior to the defendant's release from probation. The defendant 
shall make payments to the Blaine County Clerk of the Court, 201 Second Ave South, 
Suite 110, District Court, Hailey, ldaho 83333. 
The Clerk of the Court shall thereafter remit restitution payments made by the 
defendant to: 
Carey School District 
20 Panther Lane 
Carey, ldaho 83320 
It is further ordered that this order shall be a civil judgment against the abcve- 
named defendant and in favor of the aforesaid victim 
ORDER ON RESTITUTION - Page I 
SO ORDERED this / O d a y  of M a y  2004 
ORDER ON RESTITUTION - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
sh-- 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 16 day of May, 2004, 1 caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Doug Nelson, Esq. 
409 N. Main 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Carey School District 
20 Panther Lane 
Carey, Idaho 83320 
Jim J. Thomas 
Blaine Co. Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Ave. South Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Ellery Summer 
Probation & Parole 
Hailey, ID 83333 
-AS .  Mail, Postage Prepaid 
- Hand Delivered 
- Overnight Mail 
- Telecopy 
/u.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
- Hand Delivered 
- Overnight Mail 
- Telecopy 
- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
/Hand Delivered - 
- Overnight Mail 
- Telecopy 




ORDER ON RESTITUTION - Page 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
HON. R. Barry yood, presiding DATE: May 17, 2004 m m .  
Susan Israel, REPORTER 
Linda Ledbetter R E P O R T E R W  
TAPE mi COUNTER d S  7 t/ 
Kate ~l ley' ,  DeputyCierk 
Janis Nelson, Deputy Clerk [? 
******COURT MINUTES ***** 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
) CASE NO. GR-2004-430 
) 
) MOTION FOR WORK RELEASE 
VS. 
P J* i 





JUSTIN WHATCOll for the DEFENDANT 
d6aL 
COURT MINUTES -1 
05/11/2004 11:07 208-- -3918 THE ROARK LAW . w PAGE 01/04 
DOUGLAS NELSON, BSQ. 
THE ROARK LAW FIRM, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
409 'North. Main SPmt 
Kailey, Tduho 83333 
(208) 788-2427 
Fax: (208) 788-3918 
ISB M410 
Attorneys for Defmdant, 
IN THE DTSTRXCT COURT OF THE FIFTH ,JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 Case No. CR-2004-0000430 
Plaintifi, 1 
1 MOTION POR WORK RELEnSE 
VS. 1 
1 




COMES NOW the Defendant Narrison Gamino, by and. through. his attorney of 
record, Douglas Nelson o f n e  Roark Law F h ,  LLP and hereby moves this Court for an ORDER 
grtmting the Defendant work release for thc remainder of his srmtence. 
Oral argument is requested and a Notioe of Hearing is E l 4  with this motion. 
DATED this A day of May, 2004. 
THE ROARK LAW FlRM, LIIP 
1 
By: 7 '  L ---- - 
DOUGLAS ~ S & O N  
MOTION FOR W O N  RELEASE - I 
THE RDARK LAN LRM PAGE 02/04 
1 hereby certify &.at on the A day of May> 2004, I served a m e  and correct copy 
of the within and foregoing document upon the aattomey(s) hatned below in the m m w  noted: 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 ~"@Avcnuc South 
Suite 100 
Hailey, TD 83333 
- By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the 
post office at Hailey, Idaho. 
- By hand delivering copies ofthe same to the office of the attomey(s) at his ofiiccs in 
/ 
Bailey, Idaho. 
d By telecopying copies of same to said attorney@) at the teltcopier number -
, and by then mailing copies of the same in thc United States Mail, 
postage prepaid at the post office at Hailcy, Idaho. 
h.*g$lj~k, 
Douglas Nelson - 
MOTION FOR WORK RELEASE - 2 
1 MAY 1 7 2004 ki. 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH jWICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AM) FOR THE c o m n  OF BLAINE 




1 Case No. CR-2004-0000430 
1 
1 ORDER GRANTING WORK 
1 RFLEASB 
1 




This mattor came on for hearing on the 17'' day of May, 2004, on thc Defendant's 
Motion for Work Release, the Honorable R. Bslny Wood presiding. The State was represmted by 
Justin Whalcott, Blaine County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney and the Dcfmdant was present and 
was represented by Douglas Nelson of The Roark Law Firm, LLP, Afkm heari.ng aipment of 
cou~~sel aid good cause appearing therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendavt may s m e  the remainder of his 
County .Tail. 
DATED this _Ilfil day ofMay. 2004. 
Honorable R. B'& Wood 
District Judgc 
ORDER GRANTING WORK RCLEASE - 1 
THE RObRK LA\  iRM 
I hcrcby certify that on t h e 1 1  day of May, 2004, I served a m e  and correct copy 
of the within and foregoing dociunent t~pon the attomey(s) nmcd below jn Lhe m m e r  noted: 
B l h e  County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2"kvenue South 
Suite 100 
Haiiey, 1X) 83333 
Douglas Nelson 
The Roark Law Fi.m, LLP 
409 Nouth Main Street 
Wailey, Idaho 83333 
Blaine County Jail 
210 1' Avenue 
Hailey? IdRho 83333 
I - By depositing copies of t l~c  same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, at the 
post office at Hailey, Idaho. 
- 
J 
By hand delivering copies ofthe same to the office of thc ~ttorney(s) at his ofices irr 
Hailcy, Idaho. 
- By telecopying copies of same to said aLtorncy(s) at tbe telwopicr numbef 
, and by then mailing copies of tho same in tlxe Unitcd Statcs Mail, 
postage prepaid, at the post off~cc at Hnilep, Idaho. 
ORDER GRANTING WORK. RELEASE - 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 
S t a t e  of Idaho ,  ) 
I 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
v s  . ) Case No.  CR-04-0000430 
) 
H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino ) 
SS# ) 
D . O . B .  ) 
Defendan t .  
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED PROBATION 
I. C. 5 19-2601 (2) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The d a t e  o f  s e n t e n c i n g  was May 1 0 ,  2004, ( h e r e i n a f t e r  c a l l e d  
s e n t e n c i n g  d a t e )  . 
2 .  The, S t a t e  o f  Idaho  was r e p r e s e n t e d  by c o u n s e l ,  J u s t i n  
Whatcot t ,  o f  t h e  B l a i n e  County P r o s e c u t o r ' s  o f f i c e .  
3 .  The d e f e n d a n t  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino, a p p e a r e d  p e r s o n a l l y .  I . C .  
§ 19-2503. 
4 .  The d e f e n d a n t  was r e p r e s e n t e d  by c o u n s e l ,  Doug Nelson .  
5 .  Bar ry  Wood, District  Judge,  p r e s i d i n g .  
11. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
1. The d e f e n d a n t  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino was informed by t h e  Court  
3 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION - / 
at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
Crime of: Burglary, a felony 
Idaho Code: I.C. § 18-1401 
~aximum Penalty; Court costs, restitution, imprisonment up to 
ten (10) years, a fine up to fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000), or both fine and imprisonment. 
Idaho Code: §§ 18-112, 18-1401 
Guilty by Plea -- date of: May 10, 2004 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
111. PLEA OF GUILTY PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED 
1. The defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, previously pled guilty 
on the date of, (hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to 
the crime set forth in section I1 immediately above. 
2. At the entry of plea, pursuant to I.C.R. Rules 5 and 11, the 
defendant was advised by the Court of the following: 
(a) The nature of the charge against the defendant, the 
minimum and maximum punishments, and other direct 
consequences which may apply; 
(b) That the defendant was not required to make any 
statement and that any statement made by the defendant 
may be used against the defendant in a court of law; 
(c) That the defendant was presumed to be innocent; 
(d) That by entering a plea of guilty to the above 
identified charge, the defendant would: 
(i) Waive the right to a trial by jury; 
(ii) Waive the right to require the State to prove each 
material element of the crime charged beyond a 
reasonable doubt; 
(iii) Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to 
represent the defendant through a jury trial if 
the defendant was indigent; 
(iv) Waive the right to a speedy trial; 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION ' 2 
('7) Waive the right to challenge the evidence 
presented by the State, and specifically the right 
to confront and cross examine the witnesses who 
testified against the defendant; 
(vi) Waive the right to present evidence on the 
defendant's own behalf, specifically including the 
right to subpoena witnesses at the County's 
expense ; 
(vii) Waive the right against compulsory self- 
incrimination; 
(viii)Waive any and all possible defenses to the charge 
brought against the defendant, both factual and 
legal.; 
(ix) Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence 
imposed. 
3. The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to 
the defendant or whether the plea was a result of any plea 
bargaining agreement, and if so, the nature of the agreement; 
and that the defendant was informed that the Court was not 
bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as 
to punishment; and 
4. The defendant was advised,' in accordance with I.C.R. 11 
(d) ( Z ) ,  that if the Court did not accept the sentencing 
recommendation or request, the defendant nevertheless had no 
right to withdraw the defendant's guilty plea on that basis. 
5. The defendant stated and acknowledged that the plea was 
knowingly and voluntarily given; and that the pleas was given 
of the defendant's own free will and volition. 
6. That there was a factual basis to support the said plea; 
7. Whe?eupon the defendant entered a plea of guilty to said 
charge. 
8. The Court also found that the plea was entered upon the 
advice and consent of the defendant's counsel. 
9. Whereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and found 
and adjudged the defendant Harrison Jose Gamino guilty of the 
crime identified and set forth in section I1 "Arraignment for 
Sentencing" above. 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION -3 
IV. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On May 10, 2004, the sentencing date, and after the 
arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section I1 "Arraignment 
for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the 
plea to the date of sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33 (a) (1). 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. 5 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
3. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1, § 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both 
parties, including the right to present evidence pursuant to 
I.C.R. 33(a) (1) . 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. I .C.R. Rule 33 (a) (1) . 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. 5 19- 2512, and 
discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19- 
2521. 
V. THE SENTENCE 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
Crime of Burglary, a felony. 
1. Court costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum 
of "$88.50. .r - 
2. b- . , 
2. - Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000, and the 
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. 1.C 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702. 
5. b, 
3. Penitentiary: The defendan , Harrlson Jose Gamino, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19- 
2513) of 7 years; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum (fixed) period of confinement of 5 years, followed by 
4 
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an indeterminate period of custody of 2 years, with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed - 
7 years. 
4. C r e d i t  f o r  time is given credit for 
time previously served amount of 6 days. 
I.C. § 18-309. 
" 
5 .  Sentence suspended/terms of superv ised  p r o b a t i o n :  Prcvi-Jed 
!.3ue\'er, r t ~ r  Lke cXeCUSL2n 3i Sala p r i s o n  p o r t i o n  of ':k.e 
sentence is hereby suspended (the costs and-fine portion is 
not suspended) and the defendant is placed on supervised 
probation for a period of 4 years beginning on May 10, 2004 
to and under the control of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, (I.C. 5 19-2601j5) and I.C. 5 20-219), subject to 
the following terms: / r 
General Terms and Condi t ions  of Probat ion:  
1. Supervis ion Level:  The defendant shall successfully complete 
any specialized supervision level deemed appropriate for the 
needs by the Department of Probation and Parole. 
2. Abide by p roba t ion  terms set f o r t h  by Department o f  Probation 
and p a r o l e :  Depending upon which level of supervision the 
Department places the defendant upon under paragraph A 
immediately above, the defendant shall abide by the specific 
terms of probation as set out by the Department of Probation 
and Parole, a copy of which is attached hereto as "Exhibit 
A", as though ordered by this Court. The defendant shall 
meet in person with the Defendant's probation officer within 
twenty-four (24) hours, excluding holidays and weekends, of 
the file Judgment of Conviction and sign 
said document. 
3.  Programs: The defendant shall participate in and 
successfully complete any counseling or treatment deemed 
appropriate for the defendant's needs by any au orized 
probation officer at defendant's own expense. q? 6~ 
4 .  Absconding Superv is ion :  The defendant shall be available for 
supervision as instructed by the prohati n officer and will 
not actively avoid supervision. .*< \.& . 
S p e c i f i c  Terms and Condi t ions  of Proba t ion :  
1. Supervision fee: The defendant shall pay the statutory per 
month fee for supervision to Probation and Parole, unless 
said fe , is waived in accordance with the statute. I.C. § 20- 
225. ? T , ~ .  
2. No violation of any laws: The defendant shall violate no 
law, ordinance, or regulation of the UnitehStates or of any 
city, county or state located therein. z/-->, f&, 
3. No alcohol or illegal drugs: The defendant shall not 
purchase .possess or consume any ethol alcohol and/or illegal 
drugs. yy 7, (D- '.- 
4. . Subject to Searches: The Defendant does herby 
agree and consent to the search of his person, automobile, 
residence, real property, and any other property, at any 
time, and at any place, by any law enforcement officer, peace 
officer, or probation officer and does waive his 
constitutional rights to be free from such searches 
5. Submit to blood, urine and breath testing: The defendant 
shall submit to substance abuse testing of the defendant's, 
blood, urine or breath, at the request of any peace officer 
or the defendant's Probation Officer. The costs associated 
with any such tests shall be paid for by the defendant to the 
governmental agency providing the testing, unless the Court 
waive~+t/~i.~~quirement upon a showing of cause. I.C. § 19-  
2608. 
6. Stipulate to the admission of test results: The defendant 
shall stipulate to the admission of blood, urine, or breath 
test results in the form of a certified affidavit at any 
probation hearing following a judicial determination that 
live testimonial evidence would otherwise be impractical. 
However, the defendant, at the defendant's own expense may 
have the lab analysis of the defendant's blood, urine, or 
breath performed at an in-state approved lab of the 
defendant's choosing upon notifying the official 
adm'inistering_f,he test at the time the test is 
requested. 7/ 5. C-/, 
I 
7 .  Maintain employment or be enrolled in school: The defendant 
shall obtain and maintain full time gainful employment within 
thirty (30) days of this Judgment or be enrolled an 
attending full time in a formal school setting. 
8. Court costs, fees, and fines: The defendant sh .1 pay all 
costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. k . 
9. Firearms, etc.: The defendant shall own or possess no 
firearm, whether it is operable or not, or any ammunition, 
6 
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explosive material or any weapon(s). 6 
10. Associations: The defendant shall not associate with anyone 
whom the defendant's probation officer directs the defendant 
not associate with. The defendant shall 
associations to his probation officer. 
11. Truthfulness: The defendant shall at all times remain 
truthful with everyone with whom the defendant deals, and 
the defendant shall not cheat, tell any lie, or 
minimize the defendant's statements in anyway. 
12. Polygraph examinations: The defendant shall submit to 
polygraph examinations at the defendant's own expense when 
uested to do so by the defendant's probation officer. .??>&. 
13. Waiver Extradition: The Defendant, if placed on probation to 
a destination outside the state of Idaho, or leaves the 
confines of Idaho, with or without permission of the 
Director of Probation and Parole, does hereby waive 
extradition to Idaho, and also agrees that the Defendant 
will not contest any ffort by any state to return the 
Defendant to Idaho. $ X b .  
14A. County jail time to be presently served: The defendant shall 
serve 30 days in the county jail as a term and condition of 
probation. The credit for time served previously award 
the defendant shall not count against this jail time. 
14B. Discretionary county jail time to be served in the future: 
The defendant shall serve not more than 180 days in the 
county jail at the discretion of the defendant's probation 
officer, with the prior approval of the Court. Any time spent 
in jail pursuant to an Agent's Warrant and/or for absconding 
s u p e r v ' i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o e s  not count against this discretionary jail 
time . 
15.  bide by terms of alcohol/substance abuse evaluation: The 
defendant shall obtain and complete, and abide by, all terms 
of the alcohol/substance abuse evaluation, at the defendant's 
expense, as if incorporated herein in full. yf.-'~;~Lp. 
16. Enter no establishment that sells and/or dispenses alcohol by 
the drink: The defendant shall not, for any reason enter any 
establishment which sells or dispenses alcoholic beverages by 
the drink. This includes, but is not limited bars lounges, 
casinos, restaurants, cafes, pizza places, etc. TZ,~.  
17. Time allowed for payment of court costs, fines and 
restitution: The defendant must pay all court costs, fines 
and r e s t i t u t i o n  w i t h i n  24 months of t h e  d a t e  of t h i s  
judgment.  To t h a t  end,  and b e g i n n i n g  on t h e  d a t e  o f  J u l y  10,  
2004, and c o n t i n u i n g  on t h e  l o t h  day of e a c h  c a l e n d a r  month 
t h e r e a f t e r ,  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  make m o n t h l y  payments t o  t h e  
c l e r k  o f  t h e  c o u r t  i n  t h e  sum of  a t  l e a s t  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 ,  u n t i  
c o u r t  c o s t s ,  f i n e s  and r e s t i t u t i o n  a r e  p a i d  i n  f u l l .  
18.  Community service: The de fendan t  s h a l l  p e r f o r m  100 hour s  of 
community s e r v i c e  w i t h i n  120 days  a t  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of  t h e  
Defendan t ' s  P r o b a t i o n  O f f i c e r .  7 $ ~ 6 .  
19.  O the r  S p e c i a l  Terms: t h e p f e n d a n t  s h a l l  comple te  a l l  
s u b s t a n c e  a b u s e  t r e a t m e n t .  
V I  . ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  The Cour t  h e r e b y  ORDERS a  Judgment of 
R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  b e  e n t e r e d  i n  t h i s  c a s e  i n  t h e  sum o f  
$ 7 , 2 2 1 . 2 5  ( I . C .  5 19-5304 ( v i c t i m ) ) .  A s e p a r a t e  w r i t t e n  o r d e r  
of  r e s t i t u t i o n  s h a l l  be e n t e r e d .  I . C .  5 1 9 - 5 3 0 4 ( 2 ) .  T h i s  
amount i s  p a y a b l e  th rough  t h e  C l e r k  of  t h e  Dis t r ic t  Cour t  t o  
be  d i s b u r s e d  t o  t h e  v i c t i m ( s )  i n  t h i s  m a t t e r  a s  f o l l o w s :  
Name: Carey  School  District - $ 7 , 2 2 1 . 2 5  
Carey ,  Idaho  
R e s t i t u t i o n  i s  t o  be  p a i d  J o i n t  and S e v e r a l l y  w i t h  R o b e r t  Garc i a  
and Ruben Delgado 
V I I .  RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL INFORMA PAUPERIS 
The R i g h t :  
The Cour t  a d v i s e d  t h e  de fendan t ,  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino, of  t h e  
Defenda? t ' s  r i g h t  t o  a p p e a l  t h i s  judgment w i t h i n  f o r t y  two ( 4 2 )  
days of  t h e  d a t e  it i s  f i l e  stamped by t h e  c l e r k  o f  t h e  c o u r t .  
I . A . R .  Rule 1 4  ( a ) .  
I n  forma P a u p e r i s :  
The Cour t  f u r t h e r  a d v i s e d  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  o f  t h e  r i g h t  of  a  
pe r son  who i s  u n a b l e  t o  pay t h e  c o s t s  of a n  a p p e a l  t o  a p p l y  f o r  
l e a v e  t o  a p p e a l  i n  forma p a u p e r i s ,  meaning t h e  r i g h t  a s  an 
i n d i g e n t  t o  p r o c e e d  w i t h o u t  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  c o u r t  c o s t s  and f e e s  and 
t h e  r i g h t  t o  b e  r e p r e s e n t e d  by a  c o u r t  a p p o i n t e d  a t t o r n e y  a t  no 
c o s t  t o  t h e  d e f e n d a n t .  I . C . R .  3 3 ( a )  ( 3 ) .  I . C .  5 19-852 ( a )  (1) and 
( b )  ( 2 ) .  
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VIII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the 
minutes and that the record be assembled, prepared and filed by 
the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519. 
The conditions of bail given in this case having been 
satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative reports to the deputy 
clerk of the court. Use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (I), (2), and(3). 7( , ,5L~k  
XI. ORDER OF COMMITMENT TO COUNTY SHERIFF 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Blaine County, Idaho, for service of 
the County Jail time ordered herein as a term and condition of 
XII. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AM) GENETIC MARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1996", I .C . § S  19- 
5501, et . seq. 
~efendant Harrison Jose Gamino, having been convicted of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. 5 19-5506, namely 
the offense of Burglary, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-550712), 
is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.C. § 19-5508) DNA 
sample and right thumbprint impression at a department of law 
enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall 
be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the 
bureau of forensic services. If the Defendant is not incarcerated 
at the time of sentencing, the Defendant is hereby further ordered 
to report within ten (10) working days to the facility designated 
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IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: 
Tarry Woos: Qis t r i c t  Judge 
I 
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I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  t h e  Deputy C l e r k  f o r  t h e  County o f  B l a i n e  do he reby  
c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  day o f  May 1 0 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  I have f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
and caused  t o  b e  s e r v e d  a t r ue  and  c o r r e c t  copy o f  t h e  above and 
f o r e g o i n g  document:  JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON PLEA OF GUILTY TO 
ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED 
PROBATION, t o  e a c h  of  t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  be low:  
P r o s e c u t i n g  A t t o r n e y :  J u s t i n  Whatcot t  
Defense Counse l :  Doug Nelson 
Defendant :  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino 
C l e r k  
ACCEPTANCE OF PROEP,TiON "// 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ss 
County of Blaine ) 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, being first duly sworn on oath, 
depose and state that I have received a complete copy of this 
Judgment of Conviction and Order of Supervised Probation; that I 
have read, reviewed and fully understand each of the above stated 
conditions, terms, regulations and restrictions of the probation 
granted to me by the court; that I accept and agree to abide by 
the conditions outlined in this order; that I certify that none of 
the terms and conditions of probation are impossible of 
performance by me. I further certify that I will abide by and 
conform to the terms strictly, and I fully understand that my 
failure to do may result in the revocation of my probation and 
imposition of ntence upon me. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this - day of 
200 . -
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARWNT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPERATION: I shall respect and obey all 
laws and comply with any lawful request of my 
supervising officer or an the Division of 
Field and Community Services. 
2. RESIDENCE: I shall not change residence without first 
obtaining .itten permission from my supervision 
officer. ,.";/-J&. 
3. ~ P O R T S :  I will submit a truthful, written report to 
my supervising officer each and every month, 
report in person on dates and times specified. 
4. TRAVEL: I will not leave the state or the assigned 
district without first obtainina permission from mv 
supervising officer. ,Assigned district is: Fifth* 
Judicial District .y/.S. & 
5. EMPLOYMENT: I shall seek and maintain employment, or 
a program approved by my supervising officer, and shall 
not change employment or program without first 
obtaining written permission from my supervising 
officer. y ? ~ .  6 . 
6. SEARCH: I agree and consent to the search of my 
person, automobile, real property, and any other 
property at any time at any place by any Agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services and waive my 
titutional right to be free from such searches. .CT~lG 
7. WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I shall not purchase, carry, own, 
or have in possession or control any firearm, 
ammunition, explosives, or other weapons. Firearms, 
weapons, and contraband seized will be forfeited to the 
Department of Corrections for disposal. ~ { , , T - G  
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I shall not use or possess any 
controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed by a 
licensed physician. I agree to submit to tests for 
controlled substances or alcohol, at my own expense, as 
requested by my supervising officer or 
Division of Field and Community Services. 
9. RESTITUTION: and other fees as 
ordered in the sum of will be made 




10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply with Idaho Code § 
authorizes a cost of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS : 
1. Comply with Court Order(s) 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept the conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to abide by 
and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so may 
result in the revocation of my probation 
5. /- 
arrison Jose Gainino 
-[ r-0 f 
Date Accepted. 
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Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 4415 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
HARRISON J. GAMINO, 
Case No. CR-04-430 
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
Defendant. 
Plaintiff State of ldaho petitions the Court pursuant to ldaho Code § 20-222 and 
ldaho Criminal Rule 33(e) for its order revoking the defendant's probation in the above- 
captioned case. 
On the lo th  day of May, 2004, the defendant was sentenced in the above- 
captioned action for the felony offense of BURGLARY, I.C. § 18-1401, and sentenced to 
a unified period of seven (7) years with five (5) years determinate and two (2) years 
indeterminate. Further, the Court suspended execution of said sentence and placed the 
defendant on four (4) year supervised probation subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in the Court's "Judgment of Conviction," dated May 10, 2004, a copy of which 
is attached as Exhibit " A  and incorporated herein. 
I PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 1 
pellt!on to revoke 
Plaintiff State of ldaho alleges that the defendant has violated the terms and 
conditions of probation as indicated in the "Report of Violation," dated July 18, 2005, a 
copy of which is attached as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein. 
Wherefore, Plaintiff State of ldaho prays that a summons be issued and the 
defendant be brought before the Court and dealt with according to law. 
DATED this . " ~ [ ' ~ d a ~  of July, 2005. 
~ $ ~ u t ~  ~kosecuting Attorney \I 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO this a day of July, 2005 
Robert ~ l g 8 e  I 
District ~ u d ~ e  
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 2 
ZG 
petition to revoke 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this z\ day of July, 2005,l caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting U. . Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney's Office =d and Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 Telecopy 
Ellery Summer U.S Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Dept. of Probation and Parole = A d  Delivered 
Blaine County Courthouse - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
Deputy C rk  
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 3 
8% 
petition to revoke 
I CLERI: DISTRICT 
; !.;31:!7 El-,C,i!~:r< :S,IJNN IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
S t a t e  o f  Idaho ,  ) 
) 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
vs. ) Caae No. CR-04-0000430 
) 
) 
H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino ) 
SS# ) 
D . O . B  ) 
Defendant .  
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED PROBATION 
I. C. § 19-2601 (2) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The d a t e  o f  s e n t e n c i n g  was May 1 0 ,  2004, ( h e r e i n a f t e r  c a l l e d  
s e n t e n c i n g  d a t e ) .  
2 .  T h e , S t a t e  o f  Idaho  was r e p r e s e n t e d  by c o u n s e l ,  J u s t i n  
Wha tco t t ,  o f  t h e  B l a i n e  County P r o s e c u t o r ' s  o f f i c e .  
3 .  The d e f e n d a n t  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino, a p p e a r e d  p e r s o n a l l y .  I . C .  
S 19-2503. 
4 .  The d e f e n d a n t  was r e p r e s e n t e d  by c o u n s e l ,  Doug N e l s o n .  
5. Bar ry  Wood, District Judge,  p r e s i d i n g  
11. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. 5 19-2510 
1. The d e f e n d a n t  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino was in fo rmed  b y  t h e  Cour t  
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at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
C r i m e  o f :  B u r g l a r y ,  a felony 
Idaho C o d e :  I.C. 5 18-1401 
mimum P e n a l t y ;  Court Costs, restitution, imprisonment up to 
ten (10) years, a fine up to fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000), or both fine and imprisonment. 
Idaho C o d e :  §§ 18-112, 18-1401 
G u i l t y  by P l e a  -- date o f :  May 10, 2004 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
111. PLEA O F  GUILTY PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED 
1. The defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, previously pled guilty 
on the date of, (hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to 
the crime set forth in section I1 immediately above. 
2. At the entry of plea, pursuant to I.C.R. Rules 5 and 11, the 
defendant was advised by the Court of the following: 
(a) The nature of the charge against the defendant, the 
minimum and maximum punishments, and other direct 
consequences which may apply; 
(b) That the defendant was not required to make any 
statement and that any statement made by the defendant 
may be used against the defendant in a court of law; 
(c) That the defendant was presumed to be innocent; 
(d) That by entering a plea of guilty to the above 
identified charge, the defendant would: 
(i) Waive the right to a trial by jury; 
(ii) Waive the right to require the State to prove each 
material element of the crime charged beyond a 
reasonable doubt; 
(iii) Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to 
represent the defendant through a jury trial if 
the defendant was indigent; 
(iv) waive the right to a speedy trial; 
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(v) Waive the right to challenge the evidence 
presented by the State, and specifically the right 
to confront and cross examine the witnesses who 
testified against the defendant; 
(vi) Waive the right to present evidence on the 
defendant's own behalf, specifically including the 
right to subpoena witnesses at the County's 
expense; 
(vii) Waive the right against compulsory self- 
incrimination; 
(viii)Waive any and all possible defenses to the charge 
brought against the defendant, both factual and 
legal; 
(ix) Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence 
imposed. 
3 .  The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to 
the defendant or whether the plea was a result of any plea 
bargaining agreement, and if so, the nature of the agreement; 
and that the defendant was informed that the Court was not 
bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as 
to punishment; and 
4. The defendant was advised,' in accordance with I.C.R. 11 
(d)(2), that if the Court did not accept the sentencing 
recommendation or request, the defendant nevertheless had no 
right to withdraw the defendant's guilty plea on that basis. 
5. The defendant stated and acknowledged that the plea was 
knowingly and voluntarily given; and that the pleas was given 
of the defendant's own free will and volition. 
6. That there was a factual basis to support the said plea; 
7. WheYeupon the defendant entered a plea of guilty to said 
charge. 
8. The Court also found that the plea was entered upon the 
advice and consent of the defendant's counsel. 
9. Whereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and found 
and adjudged the defendant Harrison Jose Gamino guilty of the 
crime identified and set forth in section I1 "Arraignment for 
Sentencing" above. 
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I V .  SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On May 10, 2004, the sentencing date, and after the 
arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section I1 "Arraignment 
for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the 
plea to the date of sentencing. I.C. 5 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33 (a) (I). 
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. S: 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
3. . Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1, § 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both 
parties, including the right to present evidence pursuant to 
I.C.R. 33(a) (1). 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. Rule 33(a) (1). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. S: 19- 2512, and 
discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.C. 5 19- 
2521. 
V .  THE SENTENCE 
I T  I S  HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as fo l lows :  
I Crime of Burg la ry ,  a f e l o n y  
I 
I .  Court c o s t s :  The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum 
of588.50. ./-- 
/{2. b- 
Fine:  The deiendant is fined the sum of $1,000, and the -
defendant shall pay all costs, fees and fines ordered by this 
Court. This judgment that the deiendant pay a fine and costs 
shall constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for 
money in a civil action. I .C 19-25J8, I.C. § 19-2702. 
5. b 
P e n i t e n t i a m :  The defendan Harrlson Jose Gamino, shall be 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C.'§ 19- 
2513) of 7 years; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum (fixed) period of confinement of 5 years, followed by 
an indeterminate period of custody of 2 years, with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 
7 years. q.5. & 
4 .  Credi t  f o r  time serve&: ' The defendant is given credit for 
time previously served amount of 6 days. 
I.C. 5 18-309. 
5 .  Sentence suspended/terms of supervised probat ion:  Provided 
however, that the execution of said pr i son  por t ion  of the 
sentence is hereby suspended (the costs and fine portion is 
not suspended) and the defendant is placed on supervised 
probation for a period of 4 years beginning on May 10, 2004 
to and under the control of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, (I.C. 5 5 20-219), subject to 
the following terms: 
General T e r m s  and Conditions of Probation: 
1. Supervision Level: The defendant shall successfully complete 
any specialized supervision level deemed appropriate for the 
De endant's needs by the Department of Probation and Parole. 
.& 6 .  
2 .  Abide by probat ion terms set f o r t h  by Department of Probation 
and Parole: Depending upon which level of supervision the 
Department places the defendant upon under paragraph A 
immediately above, the defendant shall abide by the specific 
terms of probation as set out by the Department of Probation 
and Parole, a copy of which is attached hereto as "Exhibit 
A", as though ordered by this Court. The defendant shall 
meet in person with the Defendant's probation officer within 
twenty-four (24) hours, excluding holidays and weekends, of 
the file stamped te on this Judgment of Conviction and sign 
said document. 97- 
3. Programs: The defendant shall participate in and 
successfully complete any counseling or treatment deemed 
appropriate for the defendant's needs by any 
probation officer at defendant's own expense. 
L 
4 .  Absconding Supervision: The defendant shall be available for 
supervision as instructed by the probati n officer and will 
not actively avoid supervision. T{< &-& . 
Spec i f i c  T e r n s  and Conditions of Probation: 
1. Supervision fee: The defendant shall pay the statutory per 
month fee for supervision to Probation and Parole, unless 
said fe , is waived in accordance wi-ch the statute. I.C. 5 20- 
225. 9 7.. Lv. 
2. NO violation of any Laws: The defendant shall violate no 
law, ordinance, or regulation of the UniteGStates or of any 
city, county or state located therein. - >. (b3 
3. No alcohol or illeqal druus: The defendant shall not 
purchase possess or conscme any ethol alcohol and/or illegal 
drugs. $fWy% b- 
4. . Subject to Searches: The Defendant does herby 
agree and consent to the search of his person, automobile, 
residence, real property, and any other property, at any 
time, and at any place, by any law enforcement officer, peace 
officer, or probation officer and does waive his 
constitutional rights to be free from such searches 
5. Submit to blood, urine and breath testing: The defendant 
shall submit to substance abuse testing of the defendant's 
blood, urine or breath, at the request of any peace officer 
or the defendant's Probation Officer. The costs associated 
with any such tests shall be paid for by the defendant to the 
governmental agency providing the testing, unless the Court 
waives2 is requirement upon a showing of cause. I.C. § 19- 
2608. / 2 -3-6- 
6. Stipulate to the admission of test results: The defendant 
shall stipulate to the admission of blood, urine, or breath 
test results in the form of a certified affidavit at any 
probation hearing following a judicial determination that 
live testimonial evidence would otherwise be imuractical. 
However, the defendant, at the def endantr s own kxpense may 
have the lab analysis of the defendant's blood, urlne, or 
breath performed at an in-state approved lab of the 
defendant's choosing upon notifying the official 
adinistering~he test at the time the test is 
requested. T/ >~ 6, 
7. Maintain employment or be enrolled in school: The defendant 
shall obtain and maintain full time gainful employment within 
thirty (30) days of this Judgment or be 
attending full time in a formal school 
8. Court costs, fees, and fines: The defendant 
costs, fees and fines ordered by this Court. 
9. Firearms, etc.: The defendant shall own or possess no 
firearm, whether it is operable ox not, or any ammunition, 
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explosive material or any weapon(s) . -3% 6 
Associations: The defendant shall not associate with anyone 
whom the defendant's probation officer directs the defendant 
not associate with. The defendant shall divulge all 
associations to his probation officer. y/5 (n. 
Truthfulness: The defendant shall at all times remain 
truthful with everyone with whom the defendant deals, and 
the defendant shall not cheat, tell any lie, or e ggerate or 
minimize the defendant's statements in anyway. &a 6. 
Polygraph examinations: The defendant shall submit to 
polygraph examinations at the defendant's own expense when 
uested to do so by the defendant's probation officer. 
.&. 
Waiver Extradition: The Defendant, if placed on probation to 
a destination outside the state of Idaho, or leaves the 
confines of Idaho, with or without permission of the 
Director of Probation and Parole, does hereby waive 
extradition to Idaho, and also agrees that the Defendant 
will not contest any ffort by any state to return the 
Defendant to Idaho. . $5. & .  
County jail time to be presently served: The defendant shall 
serve 30 days in the county jail as a term and condition of 
probation. The credit for time served previously award 
the defendant shall not count against this jail time. 
14B. Discretionary county 3ail time to be served in the future: 
The defendant shall serve not more than 180 days in the 
county jail at the discretion of the defendant's probation 
officer, with the prior approval of the Court. Any time spent 
in jail pursuant to an Agent's Warrant and/or for absconding 
s u p e r v ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ o e s  not count against this discretionary jail 
time . 
15. Abide by terms of alcohol/substance abuse evaluation: The 
defendant shall obtain and complete, and abide by, all terms 
of the alcohol/substance abuse evaluation, at the defendant's 
expense, as if incorporated herein in full. ?! . , s~L~  - 
16. Enter no establishment that sells and/or dispenses alcohol by 
the drink: The defendant shall not, for any reason enter any 
establishment which sells or dispenses alcoholic beverages by 
the drink. This includes, but is not limited bars lounges, 
casinos, restaurants, cafes, pizza places, etc. . !@. 
17. Time allowed for payment of court costs, flnes and 
restitution: The defendant must pay all court costs, f ~ n e s  
I 
and restitution within 24 months of the date of this 
judgment. To that end, and beginning on the date of July 10, 
2004, and continuing on the loth day of each calendar month 
thereafter, the defendant shall make monthly payments to the 
clerk of the court in the sum of at least $250.00, unti 
court costs, fines and restitution are paid in full. 
18. Community service: The defendant shall perform 100 hours of 
community service within 120 days at the direction of the 
Defendant's Probation Officer. 6, 
19. Other Special Terms: the pfendant shall complete all 
substance abuse treatment. &c 6. 
VI . ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitution to Victim: The Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of 
Restitution to be entered in this case in the sum of 
$7,221.25 (I.C. § 19-5304 (victim)). A separate written order 
of restitution shall be entered. I.C. § 19-5304(2). This 
amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to 
be disbursed to the victim(s) in this matter as follows: 
Name: Carey School District - $7,221.25 
Carey, Idaho 
Restitution is to be paid Joint and Severally with Robert Garcia 
and Ruben Delgado. ,y( 5 s16, 
VII. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL INFORMA PAUPERIS 
The Right: 
The Court advised the defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, of the 
Defendant's right to appeal this judgment within forty two (42) 
days of'the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. 
I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). ~ A s , G .  
In forma Pauperis: 
The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and 
the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33 ( a )  (3). I.C. § 19-852 (a) (1) and 
(b) ( 2 1 .  
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V I I I .  ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the 
minutes and that the record be assembled, prepared and filed by 
the Clerk of the Court in accordance with I.C. 5 19-2519. 
The conditions of bail given in this case having been 
satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated. I.C.R. 4 6 ( a ) .  
X .  ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative reports to the deputy 
clerk of the court. Use of said report shall thereafter be 
governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (I), (2), and(3). 
X I .  ORDER OF COMMITMENT TO COUNTY SHERIFF  
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Blaine County, Idaho, for service of 
the County Jail time ordered herein as a term and condition of 
probation. 74- St&. 
X I I .  ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AND GENETIC MARKER DATAEASE ACT OF 1 9 9 6 " ,  I . C .  5s 1 9 -  
5 5 0 1 ,  et. seq. 
Defendant Harrison Jose Gamino, having been convicted of one 
of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-5506, namely 
the offense of Burglary, and in accordance with I.C. 5 19-5507(2), 
is hereby ordered to provide an adequate (I.C. 5 19-5508) DNA 
sample and right thumbprint impression at a department of law 
enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall 
be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the 
bureau of forensic services. If the Defendant is not incarcerated 
at the time of sentencing, the Defendant is hereby further ordered 
to report within ten (10) working days to xhe facility designated 
by che departmenx of law enforcement for the collection of such 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED : 
SIGNED: 
Barry Wood: "Ljistrict Judge 
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I . C . R .  RULE 4 9  (b) 
NOTICE O F  ORDER 
I ,  t h e  Deputy C l e r k  f o r  t h e  County o f  B l a i n e  do hereby  
c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  day of May 1 0 ,  2 0 0 4 ,  I have  f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
and c a u s e d  t o  be s e r v e d  a t r u e  a n d  c o r r e c t  copy of t h e  above and 
f o r e g o i n g  document:  J U D W N T  OF CONVICTION UPON PLEA O F  GUILTY TO 
ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED 
PROBATION, t o  e a c h  of  t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
P r o s e c u t i n g  A t t o r n e y :  J u s t i n  Wha tco t t  
Defense Counse l :  Doug Nelson 
Defendant :  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino - C l e r k  
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
STATE OF IDAHO, j 
j ss 
County of Blaine ) 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, being first duly sworn on oath, 
depose and state that I have received a complete copy of this 
Judgment of Conviction and Order of Supervised Probation; that I 
have read, reviewed and fully understand each of the above stated 
conditions, terms, regulations and restrictions of the probation 
granted to me by the court; that I accept and agree to abide by 
the conditions outlined in this order; that I certify that none of 
the terms and conditions of probation are impossible of 
performance by me. I further certify that I will abide by and 
conform to the terms strictly, and I fully understand that my 
failure to do so may result in the revocation of my probation and 
imposition offintence upon me. 
2 -  & 
H&frlson Jose Gamlno 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day of 
200 . -
Notary Public for Idaho 
~esiding at , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPERATION: I shall respect and obey all 
laws and comply with any lawful request of my 
supervising officer or an agent ,Division or 
Field and Community Services. 
2. RESIDENCE: I shall not change residence without first 
permission from my supervision 
officer. 
3. REPORTS: I will submit a truthful, written report to 
my supervising officer each and every month, and shall 
report in person on dates and times specified. 7J-56. 
4. TRAVEL: I will not leave the state or the assigned 
district without first obtaining permission from my 
supervising district is: Fifth 
Judicial District. 
5. EMPLOYMENT: I shall seek and maintain employment, or 
a program approved by my supervising officer, and shall 
not change employment or proqram without first 
obtaining wr.i?ten permiss%on-from my supervising 
officer. ~ Z T .  6 . 
6. SEARCH: I agree and consent to the search of my 
person, automobile, real property, and any other 
property at any time at any place by any Agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services and waive my 
titutional right to be free from such searches. 
7 .  WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I shall not purchase, carry, own, 
or have in possession or control any firearm, 
ammunition, explosives, or other weapons. Firearms, 
weapons, and contraband seized will be forfeited to the 
Department of Corrections for disposal. I/,?;- G 
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I shall not use or possess any 
controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed by a 
licensed physician. I agree to submit to tests for 
controlled substances or alcohol, at my own expense, as 
requested by my supervising officer or 
Eivision of Field and Community Services. 
9. RESTITUTION: I shall pay rest'tution and other fees as s"- ordered in the sum of SgJ-/7Lj7 Payments will be made 
at the rate of $ s o G s  per month beginning on the 
/ p  day of ,JL: f h  , ZOO* A receipt for all payments will be suldmitted to my 
within thirty (30) days of payment. 
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply with Idaho Code 5 
authorizes a cost of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS : 
1. Comply with Court Order(s) 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept the conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to abide by 
and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so may 
result in the revocation of my probation 
- 
arrison Jose Gamino 
Date Accepted. 
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JUL-20-2005 04:27PM FROM-ID DL ' CORR -PROBATION & PAROLE-D5 208 736 3054 1-265 P 002 F-471 
D m 0  DBPEPARrnNT OF CORRECTION 
DIVISION OF COMMUNlTY COWCTIONS 
DISTFtICT 5 PROBATION AND f AROLE 
594 SOUTH WKLNGTON 
TWX)\I FALLS, IDAHO 83301 
208-736-3080 
REPORT OF VIOLATION 
July 18,2005 
Honorable Robert J. Elgee 
Fi& District Court 
Blaine County Cowthouse 
Bailey, Idaho 83333 
NAME: GAIMNO, Harrison Jose 
SSN: IDOC: 73731 
DOE: Case #: CR04-430 
ADDRESS: 20497 US, Highway 93, Carey, Idnho 83320 
OFFENSE: Burglary 
DATE OF SENTENCE: 5-10-04 
SENTENCE: 7 Years, 5 Years Determate,  2 Years Indeterminatc/4 Years 
Probation 
DATE OF PROBATION: 5-10-04 
COUNTY: Blaine SUX)ICIAL DISTRICT: Fifth 
RULE(S) VIOLATED: 
Specific Condition #2 of the JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF 
canrY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, S U S P E ~ X N G  SENTENCE AIYD ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
2. No violation of any laws: The defendant shall violate no law, ordinance, or regdation 
ofthe United States or of any ciry, coi~~lty or state located therein. 
Harrison Jose Garnino has violated this condition on four (4) docuinented occasions si.nce 
being placed on probation on 5-1 0-04. 
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Repon of Violation 
July 18,2005 
Violation #1: On 7-4-04 Sgt. Smyth of the Bellevue Marshall's Office stopped Harrison 
Gamin0 and issued hirn citation #02835 for Failvre to Purchase Driver's License in 
vjolation of LC. 49-307 and citation #02836 for No Insurance in violation of I.C. 49- 
1428. On 9-20-04 Mr. Ghmino appeared before the Blaine County Magistrate Coua and 
entered a plea of guilty in CR04-2259. Mr. Gamino received a fixed fine of$68.50 and 
Court Costs of $63.50. 
V~olation #2: On 9-5-04 at 1610 hours, I contacted Mr. Garnino in front of Surton & Sons 
onMain Street in Hailey whexe he had been stopped by the Hailey Police Department on 
a report of reckless driving. Mr. Gamino was placed under arrest on a bench warrant for 
failure to appear on a Failure to Purclnse Driver's License citation. Sgt. Smyth from the .x (P- / 
Bellev~e Marshall's Office advised me that Mr. Ganuao had a 12-pack of beer in h s )  &' 
vehicle when he was issued the citation for Faxlure to Purchase a Dnver's License on 7-4- $ _ M Mr. Gamino was in possession of a bntterfly )mf-and a T m t a  model 1479 Cnnm p i  P 
r*- Scale at the time of his west on 9-5-04. Mr Oamino admitted that he 'kscd to weigh , , 
b g s  on the gram scale". Although he was not charged, Mr. Gamino was inPosse&ion ITr* wp ofparaphemalia. 
3 ,,,A 
, /QC 
Violation #3: On 10-11-04 at2235 hours, Mr. Gamino was arrested by Blaine County 
Deputy Bryan Carpita for DWOP and No Proof of Insutance. On 3-23-05 Mr. Gamino 
appeared before the Blaine County Magistrate Coua and entered a plea of guilty to an & / amended charge ofhvaljd License in CRO4-3438. Mr. Gamino was placed on 12 month.? 
,q,$os Court Probation, iined $300.00 wilh Court Costs of $63.50 with $363.50 suspended, 
ordered not to drive witho~~r insmance and a valid driver's license, sentenced to 90 days 
jail with 85 days suspended and credit for 1 day served wd  ordered to s e n e  4 days 
Sheriff's Work Detail on a 2 for 1 basis. On 7-18-05 Mr. Garnino was arrested for failing &~b 
to complete his Sherips Work Detail. 
Violation M: A Probable Cause Affidavit, In Support Of Anest authored by Deputy 
James E. Shaw of the Blaine County Sheriffs Office states: "On 6-27-05 at 
approximately 0107 hours, a vehicle driven by Francis Gereau crashed at the above 
location (Main Street & Little Wood River Road: Carey, Idaho). Prior to the. collision one 
ofGereau3s passengers, Crystal Maycock, stated that a vehicle driven by G-o bad 
began to pass Gereau. The two cars began racing as  t11.e~ entered the City of Carey. 
Speeds were up to 100 mph. Crystal stated tbat G<uniilo was beside Gereau as they went 
over the blind hill entering Carey with Garnino in the wrong Ianc. Gcreau crashed as he 
negotiated ?he curve on file north end of Main St, Gamino admitted to seeing the crash 
and he did not stop. As a participant in racing the vehicle, he was a11 involved party in thc 
crash. Gomino rook his passenger h0m.e and ~nade no effort to call anyone regarding the 
crash that had jusx occurred. Cryr;td. stated she called Gamino to come pick her up ar the 
crash site. Crystal used her cell phone to call Gamino's cell phone. Gamino zemrned, 
picked up Crystal and tookher home. Be llacl ample time and the means, via  his cell 
phone, TO call someone about the crash. f-le failed to do so. 
Report o f  Violation 
Yuly 18,2005 
A check of Ganko's driving status revealed that his driving privileges were suspended 
in Idaho for failure to maintain insurmce. The effective dates are 5-9-2005 until 9-27- 




Mr. OamiDo was issued citation #23081 for Driving While Suspended in violation of I,C. 
\\::: \%J 18-8001 and citation #23082 for immediate lo t i r e  of Accidcnl in violation 0fi.C. 49-13- 05 and Racing on Public Highway in violation oP1.C. 49-1424(1). 
k @ - 
fr"6 7 RULE(S) VIOLATED: 
"Ie 
SDLif iC Condition U l i  af the JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF 
ti f GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
17. Time allowcd for payment of court costs, fines and restitution: The defendant 
must pay all c o w  costs, h e s  and restitution within 24 months of the date of this 
judgment. To that end, and beginning'on the date of July 10,2004, and contiuing on 
the 10" day of each calendar month thereafter, the defendant shall make monthly 
payments to the clerk of the court in the sum of at least $250.00, until all court costs, 
fines and restit~tion are paid in full. 
SUMMARY OF RULECS) VIOLATED: 
I 
On 5-18-04 at 1930 hours, I contacted Mr. Gamino inside the Blaine Comty Jail to sign 
I him up on probation. At that rime, I instructed Mr. Oaminc that he was to make regular 
I monthly payments of at least $250.00 per month towards his monetary obligations to the 
I Court and provide proof of payment to his probation officer monthly beginning 7-1.0-04. 
I have repeatedly instructed Mr. G&o to malce his resdmtion paymmts to rhe Court 
. and he has failed to do so. Mr. Gamino should have made at least $3,500.00 in paymmts 
towards lis monetary obligarions rc the Court. Since being placed on probation on 5-10- 
' 04. &. Oarnino has made a total of $450.00 in payments in Blaine County Case #CR04- 
410. Ivfr Gamino i. cunently $3,050.00 in arrears in his restitution payrncnts wilb an 
i" outstanding balance of $7,863.75 due and owing in CR04-430. 
JUL-20-2005 04:ZBPM FROM-ID Dtri ' CORR -PROBATION & PAROLE-D5 208 738 3054 1-265 P 005/028 F-471 
Repon of Violation 
July 18,2005 
RUL,E(S) VIOLATED: 
General Condition #3 of the Jt?)C;MXNT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPEiXDfiSG SENTENCE AND ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which srates: 
3. Programs: The defenht  shall participate in and si~ccessfully complete any 
counseling or heatrnent dcemed appropriate for ale defendant's needs by any 
authorized probation officer at defendant's own expense. 
On 5-26-04 I instructed Mr. C h i n o  Cltat he was to e d  in and attend and successfully 
complete the Idaho Model CSC Class through Tyler LoQke and that he was to be 
enrolled in and attending CSC by 7-1 -04. 
I have repeatedly instructed Mr. Gamino to enroll in and attend and successfully 
complete the Idaho Model CSC Class througl3 Tyler Lohxlce. Mr. Gamino failed enroll in 
a11d attend the CSC Class as reueatedly instructed. 
Sbecial Condition #3 of the JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
3. No alcohol or illegal drugs: The defendant shall not purchase, possess or consume 
any erhyl alcohol and/or illegal drugs. 
Harrison Cramho has violated this condition by possessing or consuming alcohol on three 
(3) documented occasions since being placed on probation on 5-10-04. 
Violation #I : On 7-4-04 Mr. Gamino was issued a citation for Failure to Purchase 
Driver's License by the B~llevue Marshall's Office. On 9-5-04 at 1610 hours, I contacted 
Mr. @amino in front of Sutton & Sons on Main Sheet in i-lailey where he had been 
stopped by the Mailey PoliceDeparlmmt on a report of reckless driving. Mr. Gamin0 was 
placed under arrest on a bench wanant for failure to appear on a Failure to Purchase 
Driva's License citation. Sg. Smyih from thc Rellevue Marsh~ill's Officrl advised mc 
that Mr. Gamino had a 12-pack of beer in his vehiclc when he was issued the citation for 
Failure to Purchase a Driver's License on 7-4-04, 
Mr. Gamioo called in and left a message on my 
beer ahcr work and stated that he wouldn't 
JUL-20-2005 04:28PM FROklD DL " C0RR.-PROBATION t PAROLE-D5 208 786 3054 1-285 P.00&/026 F-477 
Rcport o f  Violation 
ldy 18,2005 
Violation #3: On 10-1.7-04 1 spoke with Mr. Gamino's mother who reported that she had 
given him money to go to the store to purchase meat and that he had also purchased 3 six 
packs of beer. On 20-17-04 at 2015 hours, I spoke with Mr. Eamino on the telephone and 
again instructed him not to purchase, possess or consume any alcohol in any form 
whatsoever. 
RULEIS) VIOLATED: 
Special Condition #I0 of thc JUDGMENT OF CONVICTIOX UPON A PLEA OF 
G m T Y  TO ONE FELONY COZITiVT. SUSPE3DING SENTENCE AND ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
10. Associations: The defendant shdl not associate with anyone whom the defendant's 
probation of%cer directs the defendant not associate with. The defendant shall divulge 
all associations to his probatioi~ officer. 
SUMMARY OB RUL,E(S) VIOLATED: 
On 6-24-04 I received in fona t io~~  that Mr. Garnino had been dating a 16-year-old 
female, 
On 6-29-04 I cootacted Mr. O d o  and htructed him that he is not to associate with 
anyone under 18 years of age exccspt for immediate fnmily mcmbers and specifically 
ibstmcted him that he was not to date or associate with any juvenile females. 
On 6-27-05 at approximately 0107 hours, Mr. Cramin0 was racing with auotlier 
probationer, Francis Gereau, while entering Carey on Higliwiy 93 at speeds of 
approximately 100 miles per horn. Mr. Gereau crashed and Mr. Gamin0 failed to slop at 
the scene and failed to notify of an accident, MT. Gamino was issued citations for DMOP, 
Failure to Notify of an Accident, and Racing on a Public Highway. 
On 7-3-05 X received the police reports &om ~ i e  Blaine County Sheriffs OBce. The 
poiice report indicates that Mr. Gamino had a 16-year-old female, Sarah LeBrecht, with 
him in his vehiclc at the time ofthe incident. 
Harrirrison Gamino is in violatio~l of this condition by continuing to associate wjthjuvenile 
females afrer being specifically mscniicted not to do so by his probarion oriiccr. 
I 
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Rcpon of Violation 
July 18,2005 
S$ 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPENDING SENTENCE AM) ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
12, Polygraph examinations: The defendant shall submit to polypaph examinations at 
the defendant's own expense when requested to do so by the defendant's probSon 
officer. 
$UMMARY OF RUILE(S) VIOLATED: 
On 12-29-04 I received information eon1 officer Steve England of the Railey Police 
Department that Mr. Gamin0 was a suspect in tlie thwfi of $1,100.00 from the Snow 
Bunny restaurant. Officer England advised me that Mr. Gamino was working the night of 
the theft and thar he had been in the back ofiicc where the money was stolen fronl. 
Officer England also reported that Mr. Gamino was scheduled to work the following day 
and that he called in and quit. 
On 1-9-05 I contacted Mr. Gmino and asked him about. the theft of money Born the 
Snow Bunny restaurant. Mr. Oamino denied tcmg the money. I advised Mr. Gamino 
that his Court Order contained apolygraph clause and requested that he contact the 
%ley Police Department to set up a polygaph test. Mr. G&no failed to do so. 
On 2-13-05 I contacted MI:. Ganlino add recluestea hitn mat he contact Officer England at 
the Hailey Police Department rhe following day to set up apolygraph examination. 
On 2-14-05 1 contacted Mr. Gamino at the Hailey Police Departmmt and he set up a 
polygraph examination for 3-4-05, 
Nr. G&no failed to take his polygraph exami~~dtion 3-4-05. 
Harrison Ganino has violated this condition by failing to submit to polygraph 
exanlina~ions as requested by his probation ofiioer. 
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RULE@) VIOLATED: 
S ~ e d a l  Condition #I.$ of the SUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON APLEA OF 
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT. SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER 
OF SUPERVISED PROBATION, which states: 
18. Community service: The defendant shall perform 100 h o w  of community service 
within 120 days at the direction of the Defendant's Probation OfYicer. 
SUMMARY OF RULE(S1 VIOLATED: 
On 5-18-04 at 1930 hours, I contacted Mr. Gamino inside the Blaine County Jail to sign 
him up on probation. At that time, I instructed Mr. Garnino that he was to perform at least 
25 hours of Community Sewice per month and provide proof of performance to his 
probation officer monthly beginning 7/04. 
Mr. Gamino was repeatedly instructed to perform his community senrice horns and 
provide proof of pefioman~b to his officer monthly. Mr. Gamino has yet to 
provide any proof af comunity service hours performed. 
/ 
%+= ALTERNATIVE SANCTIONS: 
Y_ 6, 
On 5-18-04 at 1930 hours, I contacted Mr. G&o inside the Blaine County Jail to sign. 
him up on probation. At that time, I insmcted Mr. Gamin0 that he was to: obtain and oqp maintain hill h c  Employment md provide p~oof of emplopent to his probation officer 
monthlx m&e regular monthly payments of at least $250.00 per month towanls his 
monetary obligations to rhc Gout and provide proof of to his probaTion officer 
monL1xly beginning 7-10-04; complete ourpatien? treatment tbou~gh the Walker C~nter 
and to coml.'ly wjth any recommendations-for Mrercare and ro a&nd at least 1 ANNA 
m ~ e t h g  per week and provide proof of attendance to his probation officer monthly; and 
to p~rform at leas1 25 hours of Community Service per month and provide proof of 
performance to his probation officer monthly beginning 7/04. Mr. Gamino also complied 
wjth the Idaho DNA Database Act md submitted a DNA sample and right tlxumbpfint as 
required by law. 
On 5-26-04 I instructed Mr. Gmjllo yhai he was to enroll in md attend a d  successfully 
complete the Idaho Model CSC Class Orough Tyler Lohrke aod that hc was to be 
eivolled in and attending CSC by 7-1-04. 
On 6-24-04 1 received jnfonnation that Mr. Gaminc had been dating a 16-yt:a-01& 
female. On 6-29-04 I conracted Mr. Gamino and instructed him that he is not to associate 
with myone under 18 years of age excepr for immediate fami.1.y members and specifically 
insh~icted bin? ihat he was not to date or associate with any jwcnile fcmales. 
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Report of Violation 
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On 10-17-04 at 2015 hours, I spoke withMr. Gamino on the telephone and again 
instructed him not to purchase, possess or consume any alcohol in any form whatsoever. I 
also warned Mr. Gamino if1 caught him purchasjag, possessing or consuming alcohol 
and that I would put him in jail. 
On 7-3-05 at 1330 hours, I again insrructed Mr. Gadno that he was nor to associate with 
anyone under 18 years of age except for inrnediate family members. I also instructed Mr. 
Gamino that he was to be home at 20497 US ]Highway 93, Carey on curfew by 2200 
hours each and every night unless he was physically at work and if lle is ar work to return 
home to be on curfew immediately after he  get^ off of work. 
Mr. Gamino did complete substance abuse treatment through the Wallcer Center in 
Hailey. 
Mr. Gamin0 has been repeatedly instmcted to inake paymcnts towards his monetary 
obligations to the Court and has fail.ed to do so. 
Mr. Gamino has been repeatedly instructed to enroll in and attend the Idaho Model CSC 
Class and has failed to do so. 
Harrison Jose Gamino is an approximately 22-year-old felon cmently on probation for 
Burglary. Mr. G d o  has yet to receive the benefit of the ReRet&ed Jurisdiction program. 
Mr. Gamjno's actiois indicate that he has P,O intention of complying with the Laws ofthe 
State of Idaho, lhe Orders of the Court, or thc instructions of his probalion officer. Mr. 
Gmino's actions indicate that he is not a viable candidate for conrinuod supervision at 
this time. 
It is strongly recommended that the Court consider retaining jurisdiction in this case. 1t is 
fell that Mr. Omino would benefit greatly from the retained jurisdiction, program. Mr. 
Qarnino would receive the structure and discipline that he is apparently lacking, he would 
be afforded the opportunity 10 realize thar there are consequences for his actions, he could 
begin to address the Thinking paRems that have brought him to this point in his life, and 
he would be afforded the oppoltunity to prove lo &e Court that he can abide by resuictive 
conditions and hopefully con~plete a successful probation in the fut~~re.  
It is respectfully rcqucstcd that Hamson Jose Crarnil~o be rewncd to Court for furihw 
consideration of his case. 
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Report of Violndon 
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Approved by, 
Respectfully Submitted, A 
ST. Pda&arcle Officer 
w Attaclprrents: Police Reports 
Restitution Payment History 
CERTIFICATION 
I swear the above infomation furnished is 
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OF P( 'c SAFETY 
IDAHO UNIFORM CrrA 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT O F T H E A  
THE STATE OF IDAYO, IN AND FOR M E  COUNPl 
STATE OF UAHO 1 
-JUU 
'OF- 
A I COMPLAINT AND SI 
VS. 
iniraclion ~~~~alion 
) O R  =' 
) ~ f l s d e m e a n o r ~ l ~ a ~ 6  
1 
& 
FhtNa%a LW4k b>bLiaI 
) ~ ~ c d d e r i l  invoked 
- 1 b a l k  - iVrlnasvng OM ser Senal ~I~ddresi- - Uept 
TdE STATE OF IUAIIO TO 1Ht AOOVE NAMED DFFEhUANl: 
You are hereby summoned to appear heioreihe Clerkol &a Maglstrala's Gouttofthe 
ti ~ is t r i c t  court of BLAINE County, HAI1F/, Idaho. 
5 imalad* - 2ND & CROY 
&, - f 
L .  1 I achmwledga receipt of this sum,qns and I promise lo appear etthe tims iodbsted. 
E See reverse d COMPLIANCE inslructlons. 
BELLEVUE MARSHA -) Oq*83' 
STATE OF IDAHO 
C) - 
) Accidmi inv~lved 1 g 
mat N- ~ d d s  lalfisi 
f 4;: = ., 
IPUC % w 
m ~ ~ e j a l o r  DCI~~SA  class 6 aCbss !-- 
Home Address ,. 
~n Q - 0  Businass Addrass % 
M E  VNDWSIGNED OWlCER [PARTY) HEREBY CERllFlES AND SAYS: . f 
n ,' - - 
w ., ,>LAINE 
,-.gA& 
Dale Setkl #Address E 
Date K5kessing Ofher Serial SIAddrers Dep 
STATE OF IDAHO TO TXEABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT: 
I is. r.3 Iac'Aowrledge rc:~elp\ollhls~mmans and 1 promlse lo zppwr me lkne lnblcaled. CO 
Finh J~~dicial 1)islricl. Court, Stntr: of ldnbo 
hi nnd For the County ofBluim; 
STA'L'E OFIDAHO VS JUDG 
;L.IARRXSON ,JOSE GhMWQ, d L  
b 0 X  3274 
CAR
S9N 
DOB:  AGENCY: SELLEWE CITY W S H A I ,  
CASE H CR-2004-0002259 CITATLON # 0002835 
CRAl<C;E: 149-301. Driver.$ I.iccnse-fnil To Purci~aselim~ulid 
AMENDED: - 
DEBENDANT'S RXGJ?TS: 16 laincd by Court [ ] explained by counsel [ I  advised ntprioi proceeding 
& V G ~  I ]  EPF\ESEN~.W BY: 
arved r i~hr  to jury trial; confronVcross-exluninc/subpoma wirncsses; againsr sell-incrimination. 
3. of maximum sod minimum pcndtics, itidurling possible mhanceioenrs. 
PROCEDUKE: kJ6& Pica [ 3 Jury Trial-Guiliy Verdict [ ]  Court Trial - Gullty Vcrdicc 
M O N I ~ D U E :  [3 f ;  ~ ~ : k ~ d ~ E o a l v  $ ~ k . 5 ~  [ I  S U S ~ C O ~ C ~  $ 
[ d u n  Costc 5-& 3,~s ] Bond Fprfcii % 
[I Public Dafcnder S [ I  Other $ 
[ 1 Rcstimtion Dcramched Order or if rcoucstcd bv Sratc withi11 davs. 
COMMLlNhY SJ?WIC%: hour8 or days. (Additional Zee9 may apply.) 
3AIt :  days; - days suspended; - days credit for Fore srrvcd: Other: - - days may be scrvcd on Siieriff s WorkProgaa Must bc completed wi~hin 60 days oftMhis Judgment. 
kfpoi?: [ I  today [I . [ 1 WorkRclcasc authorized, 
DRTYING P R ~ L E G E S  SUSPSNDED: -O#ys, commencing: [ I  today or [ I  
[ 3 NO driving priviicges permitted. [ I  Rcsnictcd pumit aAer - clr~ys. [ I  days of suspension is suspcndcd. 
PROIIATION: m o n t h s .  / ] Caun Probarion [ I  Supuvised. bsim8unrmuslpay cosls of supervinion. 
l)cf~ndant may apply to probation o 5 c u  for Coult Probation n [ u r m o n L h s .  
1x1 Compb with ail ternxs ofthis ludpant .  
[XI Lf supmiscd, conian the probation dcpmcnt  wiiltin 5 ays  of senkencine d ~ t c  or nicasc born jail. 
[x] Commit no misdmranar or fdony. 
[xl Keep Clerk or probation ofEccr adviscd ofyour currenr *<dress. 
[ 1 D o . n o ~ ~ y e : ~ ~ ~ ~ t @ + y m c c .  ,. 
[ I Abstain *om [ ) dcohol nnd/oi [ I controlled subslances noiprercribrd by aphy~icim. 
[ 1 Skbmif lo wning for [ 1 alcohol andlor f 1 ccmnL~olled substances whcn requesterl by npolice officc~, probarion officer or 
[ ] counscior at your expense. 
[ I No achial physiutl wntrol of a m a w  vehicle having consumed any alcohol or conrrolled subnances not prescribed by a 
physician. 
[ 1 Enroil in the f0IiDwing program within - days and conlpictc within - days: 
[ 1 Attend AAMA-dmcs per w a e k f o r .  Submitverlficatio~l to the Court. 
XT IS SO ORDERED this iiay 01' 
i accept the terms of this Judgment and  understand I may o r  otherwise have all suspended 
DATED! 
Copim: [ I  Probation I ]  Shcrifl 
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j SI-IERIPF'S DEr- 
IDAHO U N I F O R M  CITATION , , ' 
22542 
I 
. . . . 
IN THE DISTRL~T COURT OFTHE JUOICI 4 T ICTOF 
) 
%,${if TI-It STATE OF IDAPIO, 1r4 AND FOR THE COVNN OF . , 
.!(, ". !A.. 
i c;r 
VS . j COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS Ln / p,~ & ) [Z1 infraction Citation 
I N  LW! "'am" 
) OR 
" 1  ) Misdemeanor citation 
, .F/df / f - /</ l  4.3 _, ; ;. 
Fill, N Y n C  Minole lnllid 
Acclden) Involved 
I 
IPUC # USDOT iK Censlls rY 
Oporalor Clnsr; A class 6 class c 0 class o 0 0lner 
GVWR 26001 + Q,Y + ?won?  ,a Planard Hazpr @us Matotials DRX 
Home Address .23-# I?'/ / f l ~ , d ,  ,/ ? ,A , 7~.@" 73-26  
Business Addro6s /1'3 22-1T " .  PhA 
.IRE UNDERSIGNEDQFFICER (PARPI~HEREBY CERTIFIES AND SAYS: 
.... cwe seuion 
I c&lfy I hav 
You are herebysummonvd lo appear bcforo $a Clerk 01 !he Maglslrale's Coun ol th 
c Dlslrlct Cou* of BlAIIVE CoLnly. dA1W . Idaho 
3 lomtedal 201 2ND AVE SO. SUPCE i1.0 on the day o 
' 
I acb0~ IeC i~e  r6cilpL ot tl-11~. summo~3 and I prBmkt! lo appear at 1h6 lime lndimted. 
,- ,' 
,c4- /:7/, ,. .<* 
-+" Delmnlimla Sio~ers -,&? ,*,v 
i haroby certlty servica upon lhc defendan1 personelly ql, , . , 20'% 
/. 4 
j - .,.> 1- -./--s:- ~. -6 , . , \ . onire, I 
i ' NOTICE: See red& S~~%&~O~) ; !~~~~E~A~&OMPLIANCE instiuclions. 
i COURT COPYVIOU\nON @ 
- .. . - - - .- -. .- -. ..-'L .- . ... . . I 1.- . . . . . .. . ... .. .. .. ' 
Locatinn 
$ Hwy, '9 3 BLAIHE County. Idaho. 
,&/ 
Oil0 el * A/$ / K d  : OfllcerfParty Sellal PlAddress Degt. 
Date Wilnessing.Offlcer Serial #/Address Dept. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO TOTHE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT: 
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W TEE DXSTNCT COURT OF TRE 5'? J~UI)ICU PISTRTCT OP 7TTX 
STATE OF IDAXTO, IN nrvD BOP. TKE COUNTY OF BL-. 
1l-E STATE O'F IDAHO, I 







County of Blaine 
/ COURT CASE NUMBER 
1 PKOBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT, IN SUPPORT ' 
I, Bryan Carpita, the undmsj.&ecl, being first duly sworn on oath, dcposes and says that: 
1. I m a peace qfficer employed by The Blaine County SheriErs Officc 
2. The defendant was anesred bn 10llll2004 at 22:40 Cj AM a PM for the . 
crime(s) of Dri6~ig Without P ~ d e g e s  pursuant to section(s) 18-8001. Idiho Code. 
Falony Misdemeanor 
3. Location of Occurrmce: Main street Carey 
4. IdeniiEed the defend& as: W s o n  I. Garnino By: (Check Box) 
MilitarJi ID /XI State ID Card a Drivers Li,c~nse 
Credit Cards DPapenvorlc found Vcibal a) by defendant 
0 Witness: identified defendant. 
Other.: 
5 .  l believe that  re is probable cause to belime &e defendant committed sbdh the 
Because of rhe. EoUawing facts: 
I was soutl~l~ound on Main Sweet in Carey @Yen 1 noticed a vehicle turn north onto Main 
Stmet. When The vehicle did it went .all the way across the lane .and ovcr the fog line then 
pulled back into the norhbound 1an.e and headed.nork. X followed the vehicle and it 
made a left hand turu into a residence on &fain Street. When the vehicle turned it failed 
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I 
to use a m  signal. I pulled in just to tho north of the; vehicle and stopped. I d i d  ilot 
acrlivate my li,gh.~s. 
As I got out of my vchicle the driver got out md approached me. I advised him why I 
was there and he told nle that his turn signal $id not work. 
I identified the driver as Harris011 Oamino by his Idaho ident&cation card. When 1 ran 
Gamiao's infomation 1 found he was suspended from 09-20-04 to 09-20-05 for No 
Instumce. 
1 asked Uamino if he h e w  his license was suspended and he told me he thought it was 
reinstated. X then advised O&no that he was under  arrest for Driving Without 
Pri~ileges. I then transported hhn tothe Blaine county Jail. 
By my signature and hl the presence of a person authorized to administer Oaths in the 
State of Tdaho, Fhereby soldyswear that the infomation co:ntained in this document 
and associ.ated reports aad documents included herein and made apart hereof is true and 
correct to the best of my information and belief 
this 
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I D B P ~ ~ § S  as~ozx DATE. lo/Zo/or -- - -.-- 
CASE DATU e n i o i  Cl?enomcx 
~vnssa  CASE P Z A T U ~ ~  c~esnro CREE WEER PXPORTING h ~ 8 ~ c . 1  VWICLTE 
01l1000033 5 CLI?AREI) BY ARREST 1 0 - 2 1 - 0 4  B U I I l E  C O W N  SSERfFF 
OlPICER *PBIGmD? 161, aPiil~ C\~(PIVA 
- m c x ~ m / o ~ ~ m e a  
CDMPWLINT COUEi 3511. DRIVING W/O PRIVILEGES RETURN A, 
12lCXPnSi. DAT*; 10-11-06 TIME? 2 ~ ~ 1 5  ANLEGT MRDP? YE9 W E A P O N S / ~ ~ ~ Y  U S ~ D I  NO 
LOC%TZON: Z&OO PIEIIBO/ULREY/ i i ~ l i  Or HUT 93  T%vmIC ACCIDEIPI.7 NO 
SIZUE ~ ~ ? I S I  020497  nwr en J W ~ T L Z  TINOLVI?~? NO 
CAREY PnOPliaW WET/DESZROZ~D/S~OLU~? NO 
StlfiPECTS / S W J e m 3  
PEXSo*r MIMBEB: ( i O O O l Q 5 8 1  Gl\MXNO IUu(RXS0N I 0 5 E  M P E  OF PFRBDN! 4 SUBJECT 
D4TE OF BIRWKt 09-24-83 UEIDUTi G O  RACE< W KBiTE 
SEX* M MRLB ~ I C H T :  ~ n s  ROC BEC K O M ~  518 -~~ -a$on  
RDDWSS~ 2n497 NORTH m:~ unx P H O K ~ :  1208) az3-4sls NIGAT PUWPS ( 7na.ada~ 
BOX 213 D.L. imam, ~~$1?a3za ID 
win m 8a3au 
RlrIIlEi OAUINO ILURIBON a 
*ILC=ED& Ye8 BbQKXNG NUMEEni IllJW: NO 
M I M A  DhTR: l X M 6 :  
I *en ~ v ~ t h b ~ u o d  an hnin Street &a C a r e y  wbcn I m t i c e d  a v r h i c l ~  turn n o s h  r m ~ o  Mala SCzoot. Hh- the vehicle 
i c  went n l i  ths way ucroz~ the ~ S R F  nnd ovsr the roil line ruen pulLrd b s c ~  i p t v  tho nozChboUnd Lane a m  hcrdcd 
north. Z F.OL1QYBO thn vthiclc Mnd ir: tnsdc o leCc hand. Cure intm a residence on Main srrrct. Hhon the rehi010 
zvrnnd it Eailcd to use a cum n i w a l .  
. . 
I pulleu in just t o  qhc n o n n  or tho vsniclc an6 srappse. 1 6id nrrc nctivacr any l i g h t s .  A8 I sai out nS my 
~ch<cLo  the drivar got our. md Upproached no. I qdvi~cid I l i m  uby x was ~bttt and he zold me khnc hi8  ==n *isn=l 
?id nor work. 
: Ldomlar~a  rha driver a. Liaison Gadno ~y oyqir. I6aho i d r n t i i i c a c i o n  card. whcs x ron oemiuo-s in6orn;lrim : 
Loun& hc vr\a suipendrd ism in?-20-04 ro 39-20-05  :or 8wo inanran~e-. I asked oanino lr hr mew his licenab vr*o 
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1 DTFZXSP REPOR2 DATE lo/20/0~ 
ii>api.nds$ and he told ac he Lhuus$t lc waa t=insrrscd 
I cheli aavisea cismino th=s he Wac undrr ==reLt fa* Driving w l L h ~ U c  Privileyre. I then. crau8Pmrt*d him to clre 
31Aine wouncy u"4il. 
viftll Judiclnl DlstSlct Courq Sl;,tc ~lf'ldllho 
In iludFor.thc Couiity ofBinh,e 
S'CATE OF JDATlO YS 
HARRISON JOSE GAMIFO. - 
PO BOX 323 
Ct\R
SS Dt#
DO ENCY: 131dAD!B COUNTY SITB~'F'S 0Tr)rlc~ 
CASE il Cll-2004-0003438 CITATION # 0022542 
CHAR&: 118.8001, Driving 'Without P r i v i i e e  
A .  7 - 4 3  : qq -To\ 
,' DEPENDANT'S RIChnS: [3 rxplc~ncd by Court [ I  explained by counsel [ ]  advised H nor pimcecding 
1. Counsol: [ I  waivtd [ I  WPRkSENJXD BY: Q ,  ?-i% 
2. 1Gaivcd righl to jury wid;  ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ U W O S ~ - C X B I ~ ~ ~ S U ~ ~ D D ~ ~ ~  w i m c k :  agaliin eelf-idcrirnin: ion. 
3. [Gdvised of maximum and rnitlimum pell~ltics, inoludiug posslbia anhanctincnis. 
PROCEDURE [fluilty Pita [ ] Jury 'kial - 0uill.y Verdict [ I  Couir Trial -Guilty Vtrdict 
JUDGMENT: [ I  Withheld, terminating: [fidgnmt of Convicdon 
C O M M W T Y  SERVICE: hours as days. (hddirional Re6 rnay apply,) 
J& 90 days: %z days suspended; 1 days crcdh for timc aavad; Other: 
days mny be served 011 Shlrifrs WorkProgram. M w  ba compleled within GO days of this ludgmcnt. 2 FQL 
Rcpon: [ J today [ ]  . [I WorkRclease authorized. . , 
DRIVING PRIV1,LEOPS SUSPENDED: d a y s ,  commencing: [ I  today or. [ I  
[ 1 No driving privilcgcs pumin~6. [ I  Restricted pumh after- days. [ 1 - dnys of suspension i: suspended. 
PROBATION: s m o n l h s .  ~ O U ! !  Prohutim [ j Superuised: Dafendmmust pray costs of supervision. 
Dcfmdlml may apply to probarion officsr for Court Probation m o n t h s .  
[x] Comply with all terms oflhic Judgmwt. 
[x] If supervised. conrjct the probation dtparhncnt within 5 dzys of sentencing dare or iclewe *am jail. 
[XI Cornmilno misdcmcanoi or felony. 
Lx) Keep Clerk Ri. pmbation oificc~ dvised 0 y U? Went address. 
Do npI$d%!& wirhout;insur8occc~ iS. dcrttI& f.t L%zc;p . 
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[ ] Submit to hsdng for [, ] alcohol andlor [ ] cohlrollHi mbblwcts wlren~cqucstcd by apolicc offtcer, piOhstibn offricer Or 
[ ]  counselor at your cxpcnsc. 
[ ]  No actual physical connal o f r  motor vchiclc aiIerhvii1g consumed any alcoi~ol or. convolled substnncesnoi prescribed by a 
physician. 
[ 1 kuoll iu ths following pmp,ram within - days and complete within - days: 
[ 1 Anond AAiNA t i n l e s  per week Xor -. Submil verification to thc Cotin. 
I I Other: - 
IT IS SO ORDERED this %ciay of *& -. 
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State of Idaho, 
TH TEZE DISTRICT COURT OF TRE 5m 3 U D X ~ ~ &  DISTJUCT OF. 
FILED $:t. 
STATE OF XDAHO, AM) FOR THE: CO'DNTY OF BLAINE. JN - 1 2 05 
Cou~ty of Blaine 
THE STATE OP DAEO, 
Plaijltiff, 
Harrison 5. Ganlino 
Defends 
I, JamesE. Shaw, the ~~dersigned, being ilrst duly sworn on oath, dqosas and says that: 
COURT CASE NOMREII 
PR013AnLX CAUSE MFIL3AVTT, XN SUPPORT 
OF ARREST 
1. I am. apeace officer employed by The BIaine County Slierirs Oftice 
2. The defendant was arrested on 6/28/2005 at 15:OO Ak PM for the hime(s) 
of Driving Without PrivilegesEdil to Imn~erliatkly Notify of an Accident/Racj,n on 
Public tIighway pursuant 6 section(s) 18-8001149-1305/491424(1) Idaho code: 
Felony @ Misdexnemo~ . 
3. Location of Occwe~xce: Main St.iLittle Wood aver Rd Carey,llS ,;,' i,!p;;?y, I:,ri. :. "."a'.'\-:" . . ' """"'. .. , . -"-*'". . 
. ,, 4. Identified the defendant ah: ~ a & s ~ n  J. Gadno By: (Cb.eck Box) 
C] Military ID State ID Card. r] Drivers License 
q Credir Car& O ~ a ~ e r w o r k  found Verbal by defendant 
[Y1 ~ilht?ss:' Crystal Maycock identified de:fendant. 
Othcz: 
5. I believe that there is probable cause to believe the defendant committed such crime 
Because of the following facts: 
PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST: 
On 6-27-2005 at approximately 01.07 hours, a vehiclk driven by Francis Gereau crashed. 
at the above location. Prior to the collision one of Gereau's passengers, Crystal Maycock, 
stated that a vzbicle driver, by Gnmino had began to p&s Ger~au. The two caxs began 
racing as they entered k e  City o? Carey, Speeds were up to 100 mph. Crystal stated thar 
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Gauno  was bcside Gereau as they wenr ovcr the b h d  iull.entering Carey with Ga-o 
id thexrong lane. Gereau crashccl as h.e negotiated the curve on the nozth,md of Main 
St. Gmino admitted to'seeing the crash and he did not stop. A.s a partjcipad in racing 
the vehicle, he was an invo1.ved p&y in ale crash. Gnmino took his passenger home and 
made no effort to call myone regarding the crash that had just occurred. Crystal stated 
she called Gamino to come pickher up at the crash site. Crystal used her cell phone ro 
call Gamino's c~llphone. Gunk0 ~returned, picked up Crystd m d  ndoolc her home. He: 
,bad ample time and the moans, via 11j.s cell phone, to call someonc about the ccrash. He 
'%&led to do so. 
A check of Gamino's driving status ievealed that his driving privileges were s~~spcndcd in 
Idaho,for failure to mabt& insurance. The effective dares are 5-9-2005 until 9-27-2006. 
Gamii>o aclmitted to me that he was driving a vehicle on a highway when the incident 
O C C L ~ & .  
By my signalure and in the presence af  a person 8'urlzorized to administer 0alk.s in tbo 
State of Idaho, I hereby soleni~dy swear &at the information conrained in this dopuruent 
and associated reports and documents included herein and made a part hereof is true and 




SWORN TO bcforc me thjs ,-, - 
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C H R O N O L O G Y  
Earrison Jose Gamho #73731 
July 18,2005 
On 5-10-04 Hanison Jose Gamino appeared before the Court to be sentenced for the 
felony crirnc of Burglary. The Court sentenced Mr. Ciarmno to the custody of the Idaho 
State Board of Correction at Boise, Idaho f9r a unified sentenoe of seven (7) years 
consisting of a rhimurn fixed and detrrminate period of conhenlent of five (5) years to 
be followed by an indctmminate period of custody of two (2) years. The Corn? then 
sussendd sentence and placed Mr. Ciamino on a four (4) year probation with special 
terms and conditions. 
On 5-18-04 at 1930 hours, I contacted Mr. Gamino inside the Blaine County Jail to sign 
him up on probation. At fiat time, 1 instructed Mr. Gamino that he was to: obtain and 
maintain full time employment and provide proof of employment to his probation officer 
monthly; make regular monthly payments 6f at least: 3250.00 per month towards hi is  
monetary obligations to ihe Court and provide proof oEpayment to his probation officer 
monthly beginning 7-10-04; complete outpatient treatment through the Walker Center 
and to comply with any recommendations for Aftercare and to attend at least 1 AAMA 
meeting pes week and provide proof of attendance to his probation officer monthly; and 
to perform at least 25 hours of Conmunity Service per month and provide proof of 
perfoin~ance to his probation officer monthly beginning 7/04. Mr. Gamine also complied 
with the Idaho DNA Database Act and submitted a DNA sample and right thumbprint as 
required by law. 
On 5-26-04 I instructed Mr. Gamin0 that he was to enroll in and attend ahd successfully 
complete the Idaho Model CSC Class through Tyler Lohrke and that he was To bc 
enrolled in and attending CSC by 7-1-04. 
On 6-6-04 at 1755 hours, I: contacted Mr. Gainino at his reported residence located at 809 
South 31d Street in Htiley. X did a waktlxough of rho residence and advised Mr. Gamino 
that it was unacceptable a d  that he would not be allowed to reside there. Mr. Ganlino 
stated that he would move in with his grandparents in Carey. I instrocred Mr. Garnino 
that he was to contact Rose Beck at the Walker Center and to complete all recomnlended 
treatment. I also instructed Mr. Gamino to conracr Tyler Lohrke and to em011 in and 
attend and successfully complete the Idaho Model CSC Class. 
On 6-8-04 ar 2110 hours, I contacted Mr. Garnillo's motha and grandmnother at 20499 
US Highway 93, Carey, Idaho. They reported tlxat Hamson was residing at this msidcnce 
and that lie was curreiitly sleeping oil the floor i n ~ h c  front room. 
On 6-13-04 1 contacted Mi. Gaxninil~o at the Biaine County Sheriff's Office for his 
regularly scheduled contact day. Mr. Gcmino rcpofled that he was ancndinp outpatient 
beahnenl at the Walkcr Center in Hailey, I again insbucled Mr. Gamino to contact Tyler 
Lol~rke and to enroll in and attend and successfully complere the CSC Class. I requested 
and Mr. Gamin0 submitted n sample of urine for winalysis. 
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On 6-14-04 I spoke with. Rose Beck who advised that Mr. Gamino was attending 
outpatient treatment at the Walker Center in Hailey. 
On 6-18-04 I received negative UA results from Sterling Reference Laboratories. 
On 6-24-04 I received information rhat Mr. Gamino had been dating a 16-year-old 
female. 
On 6-29-04 1 contacted Mr. Gamino and instructed hinl &at he is not to associate witA 
anyone under I8 y~ars  of age except for immediate family members and specifically 
instructed him that he was not lo date or associate wirh my juvenile females. I again 
insmcted Mr. G m h o  to contact Tyler Lohrke and to enroll in and attend md 
successfuIly complete the CSC Class. I also requested and Mr. G&o submitted a 
sample of urine for urinalysis. 
On 7-2-04 1: spoke withRose Beck who advised me that Mr. Oamho had not s l ~ o m  up 
for group at the Wallcer Center in 2 weeks. 
On 7-2-04 1 receivod negative UA results from Sterling Reference Laboratories. 
On 7-4-04 Sgt. Smyth of the Bel1.e~ue Marshall's Office stappcd Hanism Gamino and 
issued l5m citation #02835 for Failure to Purchase Driver's License in violation of 1.C: 
49-307 and citatio~~ go2836 for No Insuranoe in violation of I.C. 49-1428. 
On 7-1 1-04 I contacted Mr. Gamino at the Blaine County Sheriffs Office for his 
regularly scheduled contact: day. Mr. Gamino reported that he was back in treatment at 
the Walker Center. I instructed Mr. Garnillo to begin working on his community service 
hours. 
On 8-8-04 I contacted Mr. Gamino at thc Blaine county Sheriff's Office for his regularly 
scheduled contact day. I instructed Mr. Gamino lo begin paying his restitution payments 
immecliateiy and to immediately begin attending his CSC Class. 
On 8-8-04 1 recei.ved information that Mr. Gamino had been drinldng. 
On 8-25-04 I spoke wit11 Rose Beck and advised hcr thar I had received infOnrtCion that 
Mr. G d o  had been drinlciny beer. 
011 8-28-04 at 1549 hours, Mr. Garnino called in and left amessage on my recorder 
admitting that lle ]lad been drinking beer after work and slated rhat he wouldn't do it 
anymorc. 
On 9-5-04 at 1.610 hours, I contacted Mr. Gamino in fronr of Sutton & Sons on Main 
Street in Hailcy where he had been stopped by'ihe Xaiiey Police Department on a report 
of rccklcss driving. Mr. Garnino was placed under arrest on a bench warrant for fniiuc to 
nppear on s Failure to Purchase Driver's License citation. SgL. SmyTh from the Rellevue 
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Marshall's Office advised me that Mr. Gamino had a 12-pack ofbeer in his vehicle when 
he was issued the citation for Failure to Purchase a Driver's License. Mr. Gamino was in 
possession of a butterfly knife and a Tanila model 1479 GTam Scale. Mr. Gamino 
admitted that he "used to weigh drugs on the gem scale". I contacted Mr. Gamiao at the 
Blaine County Jail at 1640 hou$. I requested and Mr. Gamino submitted a sample of 
urine for urjnalysis. 
011 9-10-04 I received negative UA results from Sterling Reference Laboratories. 
On 9-12-04 I contacted Mr. Gamino and again instructed him to attcnd the Idaho Model 
CSC Class. I again warned Mr. Gamino not to be purchasing, possessing or consuming 
my alcohol in any form whatsoever. 
On 9-20-04 Mr. Gamin0 appeared before the Blaine County Magistrate Court add entered 
aplea of guilty in CR04-2259. Mr. Gamino received a fixed h e  of $68.50 a d  Court 
Costs off63.50. 
On 9-24-04 I spoke with Rose Beck who reported that Mr. Gamino had completed the 
education group and rhat he would be placed in the Ti~wsday night Aftercare group at the 
Walker Center. 
011 10-10-04 I contactcd Mr. Gadno and kimcted him to begin making restitution 
payments immediately. I: also bstruc~ed Mr. Garnino to attend Aftercare at a e  Walker 
Center on l"!msday nights and to e~zroll in and attend the CSC Class. 
On. 10-1 1-04 at 2235 hours, Mr. Gamino was arrested by Blaine County Deputy Bryan 
Carpita for DWOP and No Instrance. 
On 10-17-04 X spoke with Mr. Garnino's mother who reported that she had givenhim 
, nloney to go to the store to purchase meat and that he had also purchased 3 six packs of 
beer. On 10-17-04 at 2015 hours, I spoke with.Mr. Giunino onthe telephone and again 
instructed bin]  no^ 10 purcliase, possess or consume any alcohol in any form whatsoever. I 
also wamed Mr. Gamino $1: caught him purchasing or consuming alcohol and that I 
would put him in jail. 
On 10-25-04 I contacted Mr. Gwino at the Blaine County Magistrate Court whue he 
was appearing onhis DWOP and No lnsurartce ticlcct. I instructed Mr. Gamino that he 
was not to drjve until he had avalid driver's license and instructed him that he was not to 
drive his vehicle unlcss it was insured. 
00 11-14-04 Mr. Gamino reported bat he was attending the Thursday night group at the 
Walker Centcr. 
On 12-12-04 X again insuucred Mr. Gamino to begin paying his restitution. X also again 
instructed MY. Gamino not ro drive until he had a valid driver's license and nor to drive 
his vehicle unlcss ir was licensed and insured. 
On 12-29-04 I received information from Officer Steve England of the Hailey Police 
Department that Mr. Gamino was a suspect in the theft of$1,100.00 from the Snow 
Bunny restaurant. Officer EngIand advised me that Mr. Gamine was working the night of 
the theft and that he had been in the back office where the money was stolen froni. 
Officer England also reported that Mr. Gamino was scheduled to work the following day 
and that he called in and quit. 
Ou 1-9-05 I contacted Mr. Gamino and instructed him to complete his community service 
hours and to start his CSC Class. I requested and k. Gamiso submitted a sample of 
urine for urinalysis. I asked Mr. Gamino about the theft of money &om ihe Snow Bunny 
restaurant. Mr. Cramino deniedtakng the money. I advised hlr. Gamtno that his Court 
Order contained a polygraph clause and requested that he con.taet the Bailey Police 
Department to set up a polygraph tesr. Ms. Gamino failod to take !he ~ t ? ~ ~ e s t e d  polygraph 
examination, 
On 1-12-05 I received negative UA rsulrs from Sterling Reference Laboratories. 
On 2-13-05 I contacted Mr. Gami~~o and instructed him to pay his restitution md to start. 
attending the CSC Class with Tyler Lohrke. I instructed Mr. Gamino that he was to 
contact Officer England at the FIailey Police Department the following day 10 set up a 
polygraph examination. 
On 2-14-05 1 contacted Mr. Ganino at the EIailey Police Department and 11e set up a 
polygraph examination For 3-4-05. 
Mr. Gamino failed to take his polygraph examination on 3-4-05, 
On 3-13-05 I cornacted Mr. Cramino and again instructed him to contact the Eailey Police 
Dep&n.ent for apolygraph examination. Mr. Gamino failed to do so. 
On 3-23-05 Mr. Gamin0 appeared before the Blaine County Magisrate Court and entered 
a plea of guilty to an amended charge of h ~ a l i d  License in CR04-3438. Nlr. Gamino was 
placed on 12 montlxs Court Probation, fined $300.00 with Co~ut Costs oT$63.50 with 
$363.50 suspended, ordered not to diive without insurance and a valid drivcr's license, 
sentenced to 90 days jail with 85 days suspestded and credit for 1 day served and ordered 
to serve 4 days Sheriffs WorkDetail on a 2 fox 1 'basis. 
On 4-10-05 I contactedMr. Gamino and again ins~ructed him to begin paying his 
restitution and to start attend in.^ h i s  CSC Class. 1: also instructed Mr. Gamino to catch up 
'his COS payments. 
On 5-S-05 I contacted Mr. Gamino and instructed him to begin attending his CSC Class 
irnmedin~cly, catchup his COS payments inmediillely, and cat& up his restitntion 
p8yments irnmediatcly. 
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On 6-12-05 1 contmed Mr. Garnino a d  instructed him to pay his restitution and st& his 
Cognitive Self-change Class immediately. 
On 6-27-05 at approximately 0107 hours, Mr. Garnino was racing with another 
probationer, Francis Gereau, while entering Carey onHighway 93 at speeds of 
approximately 100 miles per hour. Mr. Gereau crashed and Mr. Gamino failed to stop at 
the scene and failed to notify of an accident. Mr. Gamino wos issued citations for DWOP, 
Failrue to Notify of an Accident, and Racing on a Public Xghway. 
I On 7-3-05 1 received the police repom &om the Blaine County SherifY's Office. The 
police report indicates tha1: Mr. Gamino had a 16-yeax-old female, Sarah LeBrecht, with 
him, in  his vehicle at the time of the incident. 
On 7-3-05 at 1330 hours, I contacted Mr. Gamino at his place of employment, the 
Watering Bole in Carey, where he was at work cooking. I again instmcted Mr. Gamino 
that he was not to associate with anyone under 28 years of age cxcept for immediate 
family members. I instnicted Mr. Garnino tliat he was to be home at 20497 US Highway 
93, Carey on curfew by 2200 hours each and every night unless he was physically at 
worlc and ifhe is at work to return home ro be on curfew immediately a e r  hc gets off of 
work. I again instructed Mr. Gamino that he was not to drive until he had a valid driver's 
license md l~i,s vehicle was licenscd and insured. I. again instructed Mr. G d n o  ro enroll 
in and attend and successfklly complete the Idaho Model CSC Class through Tyler 
Lohrke. I requested and Mr. G a ~ n o  subnlitted a sample of urine for urinalysis. 
On 7-7-05 I received negat?ve UA results from Sterbg Reference Laboratories. 
On 7-10-05 'MI. Gamino reported that hc had an appointment with Tyler Lohrke to begin 
the CSC Class the followi~ig week. I again insinstructed Mr. G d n o  to pay his COS and 
restitution payments immediately. 
On 7-1 3-05 1 spoke with Tyler Lohrke who repodcd that Mr. Gamin0 had contacted him 
that that he was to begin attending the CSC Class on 7-19-05. 
011 7-13-05 I was co'ntacted by 'M.alora Castle from the Blaine County Prosecutor's 
Office requesting a Report of Violation on Mr. Ganino. 
On 7.18-05 Mr. Gamino appeared before the Blaine County Magiskate Cow to 
an-aigned on his new misdemeanor charges of W O P  (I.C. 18-8001.), Fail to Immediately 
Notify of an Accident U.C. 49-1305), and Racing onPublic I5ighway (I.C. 49-1424(1)). 
Mr. Ganuno was axrested for failing to complete his Sheriffs WorkDetail in CR04-3438. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
HARRISON J. GAMINO, 
Defendant. 
I Case No. CR-04-430 
SUMMONS ON PROBATION 
VIOLATION 
TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHAL, OR PEACE OFFICER OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO: 
A Petition for Revocation of Probation having this day been laid before me by 
Justin D. Whatcott, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, alleging that the above-named 
defendant is in violation of the terms and conditions of probation in the above-captioned 
case, and accusing the above-named defendant thereof; 
You are, therefore, commanded to notify the above-named defendant of said 
charge and direct the defendant to appear before me in the District Courtroom of the 
Kramer Judicial Building in the City of Hailey, Blaine County, State of Idaho, on the 
%day of &!c&,$ , 2005, at the hour of qCi'a o'clock 3 . m .  
If the defendant fails to appear, a warrant of arrest shall be issued. 
DATED this _2_/ day of July, 2005. 
SUMMONS ON PROBATION VIOLATION - Page 1 
Description of defendant: 
DO
SS#






STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Blaine ) 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I received the within summons on the day of 
, 2 0 0 ,  and served said summons by: 
delivering a copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant 
personally 
leaving a copy of the summons and complaint at the home of the 
defendant with a person over the age of eighteen (18) years 
residing therein 
0 mailing a copy of the summons and complaint to the defendant by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, at the last, known address of 
the defendant 
DATED this day of , ZOO-. 
Officer 
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RETURN OF SERVICE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BLAINE 
CASE NO. CR-04-430 
PLAINTIFF: STATE OF IDAHO 
DEFENDANT: HARRISON J. GAMIN0 
I 1~\ih n &\%at , Deputy Sheriff of Blaine County hereby certify that I 
received the hereto annexed summons on the date of 7 1 1 0s and 
personally served copies thereof on ~--+&WLSCW 
Address of where service was made is as follows: 
14&frjGr~y &I&,- C''rn- 
in said Blaine County d~ the a day of' ()u\ >/ , 2 0 0 5  at 
I q'L;b hours. 
Service done by: 
I 
SUMMONS ON PROBATION VlOLATlON -Page 3 
mi THE r ~RICT COURT OF THE FIFTI-I JUDICV ~ISTRICT OF 
THE STATE O F  IDAHO; WAND FOR T H E  COUNl  r O F  BLAWE 
HON. ROBERT J. LGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE MARSHA RSEMANN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
DATE: * q < O d ;  Andrea Logan Deputy Cleric 
Tiine: , . CD: 034 ~ o u ~ l t e s :  7' a 
STATE O F  IDAHO. 1 CASE NO: CR - OL/ 'Lf3O 
Plaiiltiff, 1 Presenr in Court are: 
U COUNT 1 f e V  ' U COUNT 2 
0 COUNT 3 0 COUNT 4 
o PENALTIES 1 D PENALTIES 2 
3 )  4) 
$APPEARED PERSON u FAILED TO APPEAR o WARRANT ISSUED $ CASH OR SURETY 
U PENALTIES UNDERSTOOD 0 INFORMATION READ U WAIVED FORMAL READING OF INFORMATlON 
Ci RIGHTS GIVEN D RIGHTS UNDERSTOOD 
O PLEAD GUILTY PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
U COURT ACCEPTS PLEA I<NOWMGLY, VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVES RIGHTS 
u BOND SET AT $ RELEASE CONDITIONS: 
U SET FOR PRETRIALINRY TRIAL 
ce 
ARI(AICiNMENSCC)IJIZT MINUSES - /30 
I]< THE DISTPJCT COURT OF THE FLFTI-I .KJDlCI.AL DISl IUCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAI-10: IN AND FOR TI-E COUI\'T'IJ OF BL.4INE 
BON. ROL;ERT J. CLGCE, ~IAGISTPL~TE MARSBA IIICM.4.RT\", CLCFX OF 
DP,TE: 9-/ 2-0 2 Depu~y Clerk 
4 . : O n  f m  CD: .I? 2 Counter: 2G Time: 
STATE. OF IDAHO. 1 CASEIJO: CR - 8'4- 430 
Plaintiff 1 Presellt in Courl are: 
. . 3A 'TI1flWWP-J 1 -Co~lnhl P.A. 
\IS. ) u Tim Graves, County P..A 
0 .Justin D. WTi~atcoa, County P.A. 
0 Rick Allington, City I'.A 
D.o.N. 1 0 Attorney: 
D.L./S 1 &EEi&ida~lt &P 
A D D P ~ S S : ~ ~ P ?  ~1 Interpreter ~ a o r l l  111 
3BO 
6 ' 7 4 2  C U W  
@-COUNT I : f V 7' 18'0.5 0 COUNT 2: 
0 COUNT3: 0 COUNT 4: 
0 PENALTES I :  0 PENALTIES 2: 
3) *) 
  PEA RED DV PERSON 0 FAZLED TO APPEAR 0 W M T  ISSUED S; CASH OR SURETY 
~ N A L T I E S  UNDERSTOOD WG~ITS GWEN D RIGHTS UNDERSTOOD j o NGHTS FORM SIGNED 
@PLIED FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER n TRUE AND CONXECT BEST DEFS' KNOWLEDGE. PESALTY OF PEflJUT\y 
W L I C  DEFENDER APPOINTED @ h t L  Mb 
0 PUBLIC DEFENDER DENIED D IIIRE OMW COUNSEL 0 WAXED COUNSEL 
o PLEAD GUILTY  LEAD NOT G ~ T Y  
0 COURT ACCEPTS PLEA INOWINGLY, VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WARES RIGHTS 
n BOND SET AT % 0 RELEASE CONDITIONS -
0 ARRAIGNMENT C O N T W D  TO 
0 SET FOR PF.ETRiALIJURIr TRIAL 
0 SET FOR COURT TRIAL 
0 SET FOR PRELlhm ARY HEARING 
n SET FOR SENTENCq'lQ 
JAIL days; SUSPENDED days; SRTP days due in 60 days; SM7R 
FINE S; COURT COSTS S; SUSPENDED $ DUE 
PROBATION 1110s. SUPERVISED mos. UNSUPERVISED mas. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
Harrison Jose Gamino 
PO Box 223 
Carey, ID 83320 
Defendant 
DOB: 
DL or SSN: 
Fi Judicial District Court, State of Idat 
In and For the ~ o u n t ~ o f  Blaine 
201 2nd Avenue South, Suite 106 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
I ^" 1 1 SEP 1 2 :?DO5 
Marsha Riemann, Clerk District 
Court Blaine County, idah0 
) 
) 
) Case No: CR-2004-0000430 
1 





The Court being fully advised as to the application of Harrison Jose Gamino, and it appearing to be a proper 
case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the: 
Public Defender's Office 
Cheri Hicks 
P.O. Box 2092 
Hailey ID 83333 
Public Defender for the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, is 
hereby appointed to represent said Defendant, Harrison Jose Garnino, in all proceedings in the above-entitled 
case. 
The Defendant is further advised that helshe may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 






Order Hppointlng Public Defender -/ 
\ 
Deputy Clerk 
LN T H k  L 'RICT COURT O F  THE FIFTH JUDICLA' 'ISTRICT OF 
TEE STATE O F  IDAHO, n\i AND FOR THE COUNT r O F  BLAINE 
EON. ROBERT J. ELGEE DISTRICT JUDGE W S H A  FSEMANN, CLERK OF THE COURT 
DATE: '7 F ~ C I ?  -6 Andrea Lovan Deputy Clerk 
Time: \ vvu? CD: 0% '3- couilrei.: 1 ilg 
\ 
STATE OF IDAHO. ) CASENO: CR-  o Y - Y ~ D  
Piairitiff, Present in Court are: - 
d l  & \ / J  u COUNT 2: 
0 COUNT 3: 0 COUNT 4: 
u PENALTIES 2: 
PEARED 1N PERSON 0 FAILED TO APPEAR U WARRANT ISSUED $ CASH OR SURETY 
PENALTIES UNDERSTOOD u INFORMATION READ $ WAIVED FORMAL READING OF INFORMATION 
G RIGHTS GIVEN 0 RIGHTS UNDERSTOOD 
0 PLEAD GUILTY U PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
O COURT ACCEPTS PLEA I C N O W G L Y ,  VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVES RIGHTS 
0 BOND SET AT $ U RELEASE CONDITIONS 
0 SET FOR PRETRIALIJURY TRIAL 
FOR CHANGE OF 
n\i T H E  DISTlclCT COURT O F  TI-E FIFTI-I .JUDICIAL U ~ I ' N C T  O F  
THE STATE OF D A H O :  D\i AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
NOK. ROBERT J. EL MARSHA RIEM.4R'h', CLCRI: OF THE COURT 
DATE: Andrea L rrain; Depu~y Cleslc 
Time: 10 &vu\.. CD: C O U ~ ~ L W :  1 3  13 
ST.4TE O r  IDAiiO. ) CASE NO: CR - OY' Y ,?O 
Plaintiff> I P~.ese~lt iii  Cou1.1 are: - 
r en 
\is. 
1 O 1ilte1-pretes Sworn 111 
~ W L S O ~  ~ u ~ \ w L V ) D  j - 
o COUNT I :)?,h . D COUNT 2: 
D COUNT 3: n COUNT 4: 
0 PENALTIES I :  0 PENALTIES 2: 
3) 4) 
GIVEN 0 JUGHTS UNDERSTOOD 
LEAD GUILTY C PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
3 COURT ACCEPTS PLEA I<NOVIIINGLY, VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVES KIGHTS 
BOND SET AT $ n RELEASE CONDITIONS: 
I N  THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY O F  BLAINE 
HON. ROBERT J. ELGEE, Presiding DATE: \ \-7-05 
MARSHA RIEMANN 
Clerlc of tile District Court 
I 
b~' 017~~ Lh-____ 
Andrea Logan, ~ e ~ u $ &  Clerk 
COlJRT JXPORTER: Susan Israel 
CD oq I Counter: 4-3b 
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COURT MINUTES 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO. CR- G)Y-L/ 3 (3 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. 




for the STATE 





Court reviews file. 
Guilty plea was entered to charge of: 
. . C P  
COURT MINUTES -/ 
COURT MINUTES $, '4"s 
SENTENCE: 
Remanded to Board of Corrections for unified period of - years; - years 
determinate, - years indeterminate. ~xecu t i on  suspended -. days 
credit for time s e ~ e d .  
W i t h h e l d  Judgment granted. 
C o u r t  retains jurisdiction and recommends placement at 
L P r o b a t i o n  granted: SupervisediUnsupervised years; beginning 
Corihvul d 9 b?b&wfi 5 3 ,  MD, ktw% + W ~ Z C ~ L S ,  
+\nhll_\nwt- & t t c u , U  
14 days in the Blaine County Jail ,/ - kt (u? ( U&~L\\&Q~C& 
F i n e :  $ Suspended:$ , Payments to be m a d e  at the rate of 
$ Per , beginning 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that you shall comply with each of the following TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF PROBATION: 
1. That you shall pay court costs and fees as follows: 
a. $88.50 on each count. $- 
b. For sexual offenses, an extra $200.00 per count to be paid to the Victim's 
Compensation Account. $- 
c. For Felony DUI offenses, you shall pay $103.50 per count. $- 
2. That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution, and reimbursements as follows: 
a. Reimburse Blaine County publicbefender Fund $- 
b. Reimburse Law Enforcement Agencies $__ 
c. Reimburse Blaine County District Court Fund 
. .. $- . , .  
d. Reimburse Blaine County for any amounts paid for transcripts, substance abuse 
evaluations, psychological or psychiatric examinations or other expenses previously paid 
on behaii of the defendant. The Court reserves jurisdiction to determine any of the above 
amounts not yet determined. $- 
f. $- 
Restitutiorl in the amount of $ ; payments to be 111ade to Cleri; o f  the Disii.ict - 
coui.t 
3. Fine, costs and fee payments: All of the above sums shall be paid to the - 
Blaine County Cierk, in monthly instaiiments to be defermined by your probation oficer. All your financial 
obligations under this sentence shall be paid in full prior to your discharge from probation. All payments 
shall be made in the form of cash, cashier's check, or money order. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
State of Idaho, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) Case No. CR-04-430 
1 
HARRISON JOSE GAMINO 




ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of disposition on the probation violation was 
November l th, 2005, (hereinafter called disposition date). 
2. The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Warren 
Christiansen, of the Blaine County Prosecutor's office 
3. The defendant HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, appeared personally. 
4. The defendant was represented by counsel, Cheri Hicks. 
5. Robert J. Elgee, District Judge, presiding. 
11. EXISTING JUDGMENT (S) OF CONVICTION 
ORDER 019 !$OTIOM TO REVOKE PROBF.TIO13 - /' I 
The d e f e n d a n t  HARRISON JOSE GAMINO was informed by t h e  Court  
a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  d i s p o s i t i o n  of  t h e  n a t u r e  of  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
e x i s t i n g  j u d g m e n t ( s )  o f  c o n v i c t i o n ,  which i s :  
C r i m e  o f :  BURGLARY, a  f e l o n y  
Idaho Code: § 18-1401 
Date Sentence Received: May l o c h ,  2004 
Sentence Previously Received: 
I .  Court co s t s :  The Defendant was o r d e r e d  t o  pay t o t a l  c o u r t  
c o s t s  i n  t h i s  c a s e .  
2 .  Peni tent iary :  The d e f e n d a n t ,  HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, was 
commit ted t o  t h e  c u s t o d y  of  t h e  Idaho  S t a t e  Board of  
C o r r e c t i o n ,  Boise ,  Idaho  f o r  a  u n i f i e d  s e n t e n c e  ( I . C .  § 19- 
2513)  o f  7 y e a r ( s ) ;  which i s  compr ised  of a  mandatory  ( f i x e d )  
p e r i o d  o f  commitment of  5  y e a r ( s ) ,  fo l lowed  b y  an 
i n d e t e r m i n a t e  p e r i o d  of  c u s t o d y  o f  2 y e a r ( s ) ,  w i t h  t h e  
p r e c i s e  t i m e  of t h e  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  p o r t i o n  t o  be s e t  by s a i d  
Board a c c o r d i n g  t o  law, wi th  t h e  t o t a l  s e n t e n c e  n o t  t o  exceed 
7 y e a r ( s ) .  
3 .  Credi t  f o r  t i m e  served: The d e f e n d a n t  was g i v e n  6 days 
c r e d i t  f o r  t ime  p r e v i o u s l y  s e r v e d  on t h i s  c r i m e .  I . C .  § 18- 
309. 
4 .  Fine: The d e f e n d a n t  was f i n e d  t h e  sum of $1 ,000 ,  and t h e  
d e f e n d a n t  was o r d e r e d  t o  pay a l l  c o s t s ,  f e e s  and  f i n e s  
o r d e r e d  by t h i s  C o u r t .  
5 .  Sentence suspended/tenns of supervised probation: The 
e x e c u t i o n  o f  s a i d  s e n t e n c e  was suspended  and t h e  de fendan t  
was p l a c e d  o n  s u p e r v i s e d  p r o b a t i o n  f o r  a p e r i o d  of 4 y e a r s ,  
i n  t h e  c u s t o d y  and under  t h e  c o n t r o l  of  t h e  Board of  
C o r r e c t i o n s ,  D i r e c t o r  of  P r o b a t i o n  and P a r o l e ,  ( I . C .  § 19- 
2601 ( 5 )  ) . 
111. PRESENT MOTION TO FWJOKE PROBaTION 
1 .  On J u l y  21st, 2005, Warren C h r i s t i a n s e n  P r o s e c u t i n g  At to rney  
f o r  B l a i n e  County, on beha l f  o f  t h e  S t a t e  of Idaho ,  f i l e d  a  
motion t o  revoke t h e  p r o b a t i o n  of HARRISON JOSE GAI'1IMO. 
ORDER OK MOTION TO RZVOKE PROEATION -4' 2 
2 .  The d e f e n d a n t ,  HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, having  a d m i t t e d  t o  t h e  
p r o b a t i o n  v i o l a t i o n ( s )  on October  2och, 2005. 
IV. PROBATION DISPOSITION DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On November 7 t h ,  2005, t h e  d i s p o s i t i o n  d a t e ,  a n d  a f t e r  t h e  
a r r a ignmen t  f o r  d i s p o s i t i o n  a s  s e t  f o r t h  i n  p a r a g r a p h  I11 "Motion 
t o  Revoke P r o b a t i o n "  above,  t h e  Court  p roceeded  a s  f o l l o w s :  
1 .  Of fe red  a n  Aggrava t ion  and /o r  Mi t iga t j -on  h e a r i n g  t o  both 
p a r t i e s  pursu .an t  t o  I . C .  § 19-2515(1 ) .  
2 .  Heard e v i d e n c e ,  comments and s e n t e n c i n g  recommendat ions of 
b o t h  c o u n s e l  and t h e  d e f e n d a n t ,  p u r s u a n t  t o  r e l a t e d  
s e n t e n c i n g  s t a t u t e s  of  I . C .  5 19-2515(b )  and I . C . R .  Rule  
3 3 ( a )  ( 1 ) .  
3 .  The Cour t  made i t s  comments pu r suan t  t o  I . C .  5 1 9 - 2 5 1 5 ( b ) ,  
and d i s c u s s e d  one o r  more of  t h e  c r i t e r i a  s e t  f o r t h  i n  I . C .  5 
19-2521. 
V. THE DISPOSITION 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, that the 
defendant's sentence will be further suspended and probation is 
continued under the same terms and conditions as previously 
imposed, with the following addition(s): 
1. The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s e r v e  a  t o t a l  of 1 4  d a y s  i n  t h e  
B l a i n e  County J a i l .  The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s e r v e  he 
s e n t e n c e  i n  two 7 day increments  a t  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
d i s c r e t i o n  and completed b e f o r e  March 3oth, 2006. The 
d e f e n d a n t  i s  g r a n t e d  work r e l e a s e  i f  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  
o t h e r w i s e  q u a l i f i e s  under  t h e  S h e r i f f ' s  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
s y s t e m .  
V I I .  ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. 1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  The defendant has been 
previously ordered to pay restitution pursuant to a separate 
order filed on Pay loth, 2004. 
V I I I .  RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL I N  FORMA PAUPERIS 
T h e  R i g h t :  
The Court advises the defendant, of the right to appeal 
this judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it is 
file stamped by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). 
I.A.R. Rule 14 (a). 
I n  f o r m a  P a u p e r i s :  
The Court further advises the defendant of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and 
the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.C. § 19-852(a) (1) and 
(b) (2). 
I X .  ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment be entered upon the minutes and 
that the record be assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of 
the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (a). In addition, and 
in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (b), as soon as possible upon 
the entry of Judgment of Conviction the clerk shall deliver to the 
Sheriff of Blaine County, a certified copy of the Judgment along 
with a copy of the presentence investigation report, if any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
The conditions of bail given in this case having been 
satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated. I .C.R. 46 ( g )  
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: &n%,.L/ 7: OJ,' 
SIGNED: 
Rol>ert J~ d l g e e ,  District Judge 
ORDER ON MOTIOL\' TO REVOICE PROB,C?lOl'J'5 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  Andrea Logan, l e r k  f o r  t h e  County o f  B l a i n e ,  do 
he reby  c e r t i f y  t h a t  on Deput% t h e  day of November, 20041, 1 have 
f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  and caused  t o  be se rved  a  t r u e  and c o r r e c t  copy 
of  t h e  above and f o r e g o i n g  document: ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE 
PROBATION, t o  each of  t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
J i m  Thomas, Esq. zU.S. Ma i l ,  P o s t a g e  Prepa id  
B l a i n e  County P r o s e c u t i n g  Hand D e l i v e r e d  
A t t o r n e y  Overn ight  Mai l  
PO Box 756 - Telecopy 
H a i l e y ,  I D  83333 
C h e r i  Hicks ,  Esq. 
P.O. Box 2092 
H a i l e y ,  I D  83333 
Records  
_~I /u . s .  Mai l ,  P o s t a g e  Prepa id  
Hand D e l i v e r e d  - 
Overnight  Mai l  - 
Telecopy - 
U.S. Mai l ,  P o s t a g e  Prepa id  
Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  Mai l  - 
Telecopy - 
B l a i n e  County S h e r i f f ' s  JU.S. Ma i l ,  P o s t a g e  Prepa id  
O f f i c e  Hand D e l i v e r e d  
H a i l e y ,  I d  83333 - Overnight  Mai l  
Telecopy - 
Deputy C le rk  ------!JJ+-- 
ORDER OL'i MOTION TO REVOKE ? R 3 3 S T i O l \ ' - d  
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) ss 
County of Blaine ) 
I HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, being first duly sworn 011 oath, 
deposes and states that I reviewed the above stated terms of the 
probation granted to me by the court. That I have received a copy 
of this ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION, that I understand the 
terms of that probation, and I agree to abide by the conditions 
outlined in this order. I further certify that I have read and 
understand each term of probation. 
HARRISON JOSE GAMINO 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this - day of 
200 . -
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at , Idaho 
My Commission Expires: 
ORDZP 013 MOTION TO REVOI<E PROBATIOI< -7 7 
EXKIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AUD COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPERATION: I shall respect and obey all laws and 
comply with any lawful request of my supervising officer or 
an agent of the Division of Field and Community Services. 
2, RESIDENCE: I shall not change residence without first 
obtainii-ig written permission from my supervision officer 
3 .  REPORTS: I will submit a truthful, written report to my 
supervising officer each and every month, and shall report 
in person on dates and times specified. 
4. TRAVEL: I will not leave the or the assigned district 
without first obtaining permission from my supervising 
officer. Assigned district is: Fifth Judicial District. 
5. E M P L O ~ N T :  I shall seek and maintain employment, or a 
program approved by my supervising officer, and shall not 
change employment or program without first obtaining written 
permission from my supervising officer. 
6. SEARCH: I agree and consent to the search of my 
person, automobile, real property, and any other 
property at any time at any place by any Agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services and waive my 
constitutional right to be free from such searches. 
7. WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I shall not purchase, carry, own, or 
have in possession or control any firearm, ammunition, 
explosives, or other weapons. Firearms, weapons, and 
contraband seized will be forfeited to the Department of 
Corrections for disposal. 
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I shall not use or possess an)? 
controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed by a 
licenses physician. I agree to submit ro tests for 
controlled substances or alcohol, at my own expense, as 
requested by my supervising officer or any agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services. 
9. RESTITUTIOX: I shall pay restitution and other fees as 
ordered in the sum of $ . Payments will be made at 
the rate of $ per month beginning on the day 
o f , 200 . A receipt for all payments will be 
submitted to my supervising officer within thirty (30) days 
of payment. 
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply with Idaho Code 5 20-225 
which authorizes a cost of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Comply with Court Order (s) 
I HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept the conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to abide 
by and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so 
may result in the revocation of my probation and parole. 
HARRISON JOSE GAMIN0 Witness 
Date Accepted. 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE WHOP.TIOI\I - 9 9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
S t a t e  of  Idaho,  1 
) 
P l a i n t i f f ,  ) 
V S .  ) Case No. CR-04-430 
1 
HARRISON JOSE GAMIN0 ) 
SSN  ) 
D.O ) 
) 
Defendant .  
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1.  The d a t e  of  d i s p o s i t i o n  on t h e  p r o b a t i o n  v i o l a t i o n  was 
Noveml3er 7 t h ,  2005, ( h e r e i n a f t e r  c a l l e d  d i s p o s i t i o n  d a t e )  
2 .  The S t a t e  of  Idaho  was r ep rese l -~ ted  b y  c o u n s e l ,  Warren 
C h r i s t i a n s e n ,  o f  t h e  B la ine  County P r o s e c u t o r ' s  o f f i c e .  
3 .  The d e f e n d a n t  HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, a p p e a r e d  p e r s o n a l l y .  
4 .  The d e f e n d a n t  was r e p r e s e n t e d  by c o u n s e l ,  C h e r i  H i c k s .  
5 .  Robert  J. E l g e e ,  D i s t r i c t  Judge, p r e s i d i i i g  
11. EXISTING JUDGmNT (S )  OF CONVICTION 
ORDER 9lC M9Tr913 TC RSVOgE 'R(I~.Z.TI~~< 1 
The de fendan t  HAKRISOI\I JOSE GAMINO was informed by t h e  Court  
a t  t h e  t i m e  of t h e  d i s p o s i t i o n  of t h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
e x i s t i n g  judgmen t ( s )  o f  c o n v i c t i o n ,  which i s :  
C r i m e  o f :  BURGLARY, a  f e l o n y  
Idaho Code: § 18-1401 
Date Sentence Received: May lot" ,  2004 
Sentence Previously  Received: 
1. c o u r t  c o s t s :  The Defendant was o r d e r e d  t o  pay t o t a l  c o u r t  
c o s t s  i n  t h i s  c a s e .  
2 .  P e n i t e n t i a r y :  The dekei-~dant ,  MARRISOI\I JOSE GAMINO, was 
commi.tted t o  t h e  c u s t o d y  of t h e  Idaho  S t a t e  Board of 
C o r r e c t i o n ,  Boise ,  Idaho  f o r  a u n i f i e d  s e n t e n c e  ( I . C .  5 19- 
2513)  of  7 y e a r i s ) ;  which i s  compr ised  of a  mandatory  ( f i x e d )  
p e r i o d  o f  commitment o f  5 y e a r ( s ) ,  fo l lowed  by an 
i n d e t e r m i n a t e  p e r i o d  of  cus tody  of 2  y e a r ( s ) ,  w i t h  t h e  
p r e c i s e  t ime  of  t h e  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  p o r t i o n  t o  he set by s a i d  
Board acco rd ing  t o  law, with t h e  t o t a l  s e n t e n c e  n o t  t o  exceed 
7 y e a r  ( s )  .
3 .  C r e d i t  f o r  time se rved:  The d e f e n d a n t  was g i v e n  6 d a y s  
c r e d i t  f o r  t ime p r e v i o u s l y  s e r v e d  on t h i s  c r i m e .  I.c. 5 1 6 -  
309.  
F ine :  The de fendan t  was f i n e d  t h e  sum of $ 1 , 0 0 0 ,  and t h e  4 .  -
d e f e n d a n t  was o r d e r e d  t o  pay a l l  c o s t s ,  f e e s  a n d  f i n e s  
o r d e r e d  by t h i s  C o u r t .  
5 .  Sentence suspended/terms of superv ised  proba t ion  : The 
e x e c u t i o n  of s a i d  s e n t e n c e  was suspended  and t h e  d e f e n d a n t  
was p l a c e d  on s u p e r v i s e d  p r o b a t i o n  f o r  a  p e r i o d  o f  4 y e a r s ,  
i n  t h e  cus tody  and under  t h e  c o n t r o l  of t h e  Board of  
C o r r e c t i o n s ,  D i r e c t o r  o f  P roba t ion  and Pa ro le ,  ( I . C .  § 19- 
2601 ( 5 )  ) . 
111. PRESENT MOTION TO RFVOKE PROBATION 
I. O n  J u l y  21St, 2005, l6arren C h r i s t i a n s e n  P r o s e c u t i n s  A t t o r n e y  
f o r  B l a i n e  County, on beha l f  of t h e  S t a t e  of  I d a h o ,  f i l e d  a  
mot ion  t o  revoke t h e  pro!sation of HARRISON JOSE G.91"11!Q3. 
2 .  The d e f e n d a n t ,  HARRIS014 JOSE G.WII\IO, h a v i n g  a d m i t t e d  t o   he 
p r o b a t i o n  v i o l a t i o n  ( s )  on O c t o b e r  ~ 4 ~ " ,  2 0 0 5 .  
I V .  PROBATION D I S P O S I T I O N  DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On Novemlser 7Sh,  2005 ,  t h e  d i s p o s i t i o n  d a t e ,  arid a f t e r  t h e  
a r r a i g n m e n t  f o r  d i s p o s i t i o n  as  se t  f o r t h  i n  p a r a g r a p h  111 "Motion 
t o  Revolte P r o b a t i o ~ n "  a b o v e ,  t h e  C o u r t  p r o c e e d e d  as  f o l l o w s :  
1. O f f e r e d  a n  A g g r a v a t i o n  a n d / o r  M i t i g a t i o n  l i e a r i n g  t o  botl? 
p a r t i e s  p u r s u a n t  t o  I . C .  § 1 9 - 2 5 1 5 ( 1 ) .  
2 .  Heard  e v i d e n c e ,  comments and  s e n t e n c i n g  recommenda t io i?s  o f  
b o t h  c o u n s e l  a n d  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ,  p u r s u a n t  t o  r e l a t e d  
s e n t e n c i n g  s t a t u t e s  o f  I . C .  § 1 9 - 2 5 1 5 ( b )  a n d  I . C . R .  R u l e  
3 3 ( a )  ( 1 ) .  
3 .  The Cour t  made i t s  comments p u r s u a n t  t o  I . C .  § 1 9 - 2 5 1 5 ( b ) ,  
a n d  d i s c u s s e d  o n e  o r  more  o f  t h e  c r i t e r i a  set f o r t h  i n  I . C .  
19-2521.  
V .  THE DISPOSITION 
I T  I S  HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AM3 DECREED, t h a t  t h e  
de fendan t ' s  sentence w i l l  be  f u r t h e r  suspended and p r o b a t i o n  i s  
continued under t h e  same terms and condi t ions  a s  p r e v i o u s l y  
imposed, with t h e  fol lowing a d d i t i o n  (s) : 
1. The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s e r v e  a  t o t a l  o f  1 4  d a y s  i n  t h e  
B l a i n e  C o u n t y  J a i l .  The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s e r v e  h e  
s e n t e n c e  i n  two  7 d a y  i n c r e m e n t s  a t  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
d i s c r e t i o i l  and  c o m p l e t e d  b e f o r e  March 3oth ,  2 0 0 6 .  T h e  
d e f e n d a n t  i s  g r a n t e d  work r e l e a s e  i f  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  
u n d e r  t h e  S i l e r i f  f  ' s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
s y s t e m .  
V I I  . ORDER REGARDING P 3 S T I T U T I O N  
1. 1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  T h e  d e f e n d a n t  h a s  been 
p r e v i o u s l y  o r d e r e d  t o  pay r e s t i t u t i o n  p u r s u a n t  t o  a  s e p a r a t e  
o r d e r  f i l e d  011 May lo th ,  2004. 
The R i g h t :  
The Court  a d v i s e s  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ,  of t h e  r i g h t  t o  a p p e a l  
t h i s  judgment wi th in  f o r t y  two ( 4 2 )  d a y s  of t h e  d a t e  i t  i s  
f i l e  stamped by t h e  c l e r k  of  t h e  c o u r t .  I.C.R. 3 3 ( a )  ( 3 ) .  
I . A . R .  Rule 1 4  ( a ) .  
I n  forma Pauperis: 
The Court  f u r t h e r  a d v i s e s  t h e  de fendan t  of t h e  r i g h t  of  a  
person  who i s  unable  t o  pay  t h e  c o s t s  of  an a p p e a l  t o  a p p l y  f o r  
l e a v e  t o  appea l  i n  forma p a u p e r i s ,  meaning t h e  r i g h t  a s  an 
i n d i g e n t  t o  proceed w i t h o u t  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  c o u r t  c o s t s  and f e e s  and 
t h e  r i g h t  t o  be r e p r e s e n t e d  by a  c o u r t  appo in ted  a t t o r n e y  a t  no  
c o s t  t o  t h e  d e f e n d a n t .  I .C .R .  33 ( a )  ( 3 ) .  I . C .  5 19-852 ( a )  (1) and 
( b )  ( 2 ) .  
I X .  ENTRY O F  JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court  o r d e r s  t h e  Judgment be  e n t e r e d  upon t h e  m i n u t e s  and 
t h a t  t h e  r e c o r d  be a s sembled ,  p r e p a r e d  and f i l e d  by t h e  -Cleric of 
t h e  Cour t  i n  accordance  w i t h  I . C .  § 19-2519 ( a ) .  I11 a d d i t i o n ,  and 
i n  acco rdance  with I . C .  5 19-2519 ( b j ,  a s  soon a s  p o s s i b l e  upon 
t h e  e n t r y  of  Judgment of Conv ic t ion  t h e  c l e r k  s h a l l  d e l i v e r  t o  t h e  
S h e r i f f  o f  B la ine  County ,  a  c e r t i f i e d  copy of t h e  Judgment a long  
w i t h  a  copy of t h e  p r e s e n t e n c e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  r e p o r t ,  i f  a n y ,  f o r  
d e l i v e r y  t o  t h e  D i r e c t o r  of  C o r r e c t i o n  pursuant  t o  I . C .  5 20-237. 
The c o n d i t i o n s  o f  h a i l  g iven  i n  t h i s  c a s e  h a v i n g  been 
s a t i s f i e d ,  t h e  h a i l  is o r d e r e d  e x o n e r a t e d .  I . C .  R. 46 ( q )  
IT IS SO ORDERED 
DATED : h 7: o f  
SIGldED:  
Robert J.' dlgee, District Judge 
I . C . R .  RULE 4 9  (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  Andrea Logan, Deisuty C l e i - k  f o r  t h e  County o f  E l a i i ~ e ,  do 
hereby  c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  L - d a y  of  lilovember, 20045,  I have 
f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  and caused  t o  b e  s e r v e d  a  t r u e  a n d  c o r r e c t  copy 
of t h e  above and f o r e g o i n g  document: ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE 
PROBATION, t o  eacl? of t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
J i m  Thomas, Esq .  
B la ine  County P rosecu t ing  
At to rney  
PO Box 756 
t l a i l ey ,  I D  8 3 3 3 3  
Cher i  Hicks ,  Esq.  
P.O. Eox 2092 
Ha i l ey ,  I D  8 3 3 3 3  
Records 
L 
B l a i n e  County S h e r i f f ' s  
Off I c e  
H a i l e y ,  i d  8 3 3 3 3  
P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  x:a:& !z::;eied 
Overn ight  M a i l  - 
Telecopy - 
-dU. S. Mail ,  P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  
Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  Mail - 
Telecopy - 
U.S. Mail ,  P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  
Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  Mail - 
Telecopy - 
+U. 5 .  Mail ,  P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  
Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  M a i l  - 
Telecopy - 
d)&7@-- 
Deputy C l e r k  
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ss 
County of  B l a i n e  ) 
I  HP,RRISO1\1 JOSE GAIVIINO, be ing  f i r s t  d u l y  sworn on o a t h ,  
deposes  and s t a t e s  t h a t  I  reviewed t h e  above s t a t e d  t e r m s  of  t h e  
p r o b a t i o n  g r a n t e d  t o  m e  lsy t h e  c o u r t .  That  I ]have r e c e i v e d  a  copy 
of  t h i s  ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION, tl-iat I u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  
t e rms  of t h a t  p r o b a t i o n ,  and I  a g r e e  t o  a b i d e  by t h e  coridit iol-is  
o u t l i n e d  i n  th-rder. I  f u r t h e r  c e r t i f y  t h a t  I h a v e  r e a d  and 
unde r s t and  e  p r o b a t i o n .  
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN t d  b e f o r e  me t h i s  - d a y  of 
200  . -
Notary P u b l i c  f o r  Idaho 
R e s i d i n g  a t  , Idaho  
My Commission E x p i r e s :  
EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPERATION: I s h a l l  r e s p e c t  and obey a l l  l aws  a11d 
comply w i t h  any l a w f u l  r e q u e s t  of my s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r  o r  
an agen t  of t h e  D i v i s i o n  of F i e l d  and Communi.ty S e r v i . c e s .  
11 ys- c . 
2. RESIDENCE: I s h a l l  r ~ o t  change res ider ice  w i t h o u t  f i r s t  
o b t a i n i n g  w r i t t e n  pe rmis s ion  from my s u p e r v i s i o n  o f f i c e r .  
,-L!kL.L3, 
3. REPORTS: I w i l l  submit  a t r u t h f u l ,  w r i t t e n  r e p o r t  t o  my 
s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r  each and e v e r y  month, and s h a l l  r e p o r t  
i n  pe r son  on d a t e s  and t imes  s p e c i f i e d .  &. 
4. TRAVEL: I w i l l  n o t  l e a v e  t h e  o r  t h e  a s s i g n e d  d i s t r i c t  
w i t h o u t  f i r s t  o b t a i n i n g  p e r m i s s i o n  from my s u p e r v i s i n g  
o f f i c e r .  Ass igned  d i s t r i c t  i s :  F i f t h  J u d i c i a l  ~ i e f  r i c t  .& 6 
5. EMPLOYMENT: I s h a l l  seek and m a i n t a i n  employment,  o r  a  
program approved  by my s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r ,  and s h a l l  n o t  
change employment o r  program wi thou t  w r i t t e n  
p e r m i s s i o n  f rom my s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r .  
G. SEARCH: I a g r e e  and consent  t o  t h e  s e a r c h  of  my 
p e r s o n ,  a u t o m o b i l e ,  r e a l  p r o p e r t y ,  and any  o t h e r  
p r o p e r t y  a t  any  t i m e  a t  any p l a c e  by any Agent o f  t h e  
D i v i s i o n  of F i e l d  and Communitv S e r v i c e s  and w a i v e  my 
c p  s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t  t o  be f r e e  from such  s e a r c h e s .  
&. 
7. WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I s h a l l  n o t  p u r c h a s e ,  c a r r y ,  own, o r  
have  i n  p o s s e s s i o n  o r  c o n t r o l  any f i r e a r m ,  ammunit ion,  
e x p l o s i v e s ,  o r  o t h e r  weapons. F i r ea rms ,  b ~ e a ~ o n s ,  and 
coiltraI>and s e i z e d  will !3e t o  t h e  r)epartmerit o f  
C o r r e c t i o n s  f o r  d i s p o s a l .  
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I  s h a l l  n o t  u se  o r  p o s s e s s  any 
c o n t r o l l e d  s u b s t a n c e s  u n l e s s  l a w f u l l y  p r e s c r i b e d  by a  
l i c e n s e s  physj.ciar-I. I a g r e e  t o  submit  t o  t e s t s  f o r  
c o n t r o l l e d  s u b s t a n c e s  o r  a l c o h o l ,  a t  my own e x p e n s e ,  a s  
r e q u e s t e d  by my s u p e r v i s i ~ - l g  o f f i c e r  o r  a n y  
Div j -s ion  of F i e l d  and Community Serv i .ces .  
3 .  RESTITUTION: I s h a l l  pay r e s t i t u t i o n  and o t h e r  f e e s  a s  
o r d e r e d  i n  t h e  sum of  $ . Payments hl j .11 b e  made a t  
t h e  r a t e  of $ z ~ ~ . O d p e r  moilth beg inn ing  on t h e  da Y 
o f  , 200 - . A r e c e i p t  f o r  a l l  paymel-~ts w i 1 . 1  be 
submi. t ted t o  o f f i c e r  w i t h i n  t l - i i r t y  ( 3 0 )  days 
of  payment .  
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I w i l l  comply wi th  Idaho  d e  5 20-225 
which a u t h o r i z e s  a  c o s t  of s u p e r v i s i o n  f e e .  
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS : 
1. Comply wi th  Cour t  Order  ( s )  
I HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, have r e a d ,  o r  have had r e a d  t o  me, t h e  
above ag reemen t .  I  u n d e r s t a n d  and  a c c e p t  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  
s u p e r v i s i o n  under  which I have been r e l e a s e d .  I a g r e e  t o  a b i d e  
by and conform t o  them and u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  my f a i l u r e  t o  d o  s o  
t i n  t h e  r e v o c a t i o n  0.f my 
- 




/ 2 ,{/-& 
Date Accep ted .  
Jim J. Thomas, ISBN 4415 
Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
Telephone: (208) 788-5545 
Fax: (208) 788-5554 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
HARRISON J. GAMINO, 
Case No. CR-04-430 
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
Defendant. I 
Plaintiff State of ldaho petitions the Court pursuant to ldaho Code § 20-222 and 
ldaho Criminal Rule 33(e) for its order revoking the defendant's probation in the above- 
captioned case. 
On the lo th  day of May, 2004, the defendant was sentenced in the above- 
captioned action for the felony offense of BURGLARY, I.C. § 18-1401, and sentenced to 
a unified period of seven (7) years with five (5) years determinate and two (2) years 
indeterminate. Further, the Court suspended execution of said sentence and placed the 
defendant on four (4) year supervised probation subject to the terms and conditions 
contained in the Court's "Judgment of Conviction," dated May 10, 2004, a copy of which 
is attached as Exhibit " A  and incoroorated herein. 
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 1 
On the 7'h day of November, 2005, the defendant came before the Court for a 
Petition to Revoke Probation. The Court found the defendant in violation of the terms of 
probation and continued the defendant's probation as originally imposed under the 
same conditions with the addition of serving 14 days in the Blaine County Jail as 
contained in the Court's "Order On Motion To Revoke Probation", dated November 7'h, 
2005, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein. 
Plaintiff State of ldaho alleges that the defendant has violated the terms and 
conditions of probation as indicated in the "Report of Violation," dated May 8'h, 2008, a 
copy of which is attached as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein. 
Wherefore, Plaintiff State of ldaho prays that a summons be issued and the 
defendant be brought before the Court and dealt with according to law. 
DATED this day of May, 2008. 
- 
Matthew Fredback, ISBN 7262 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO this / y  day of May, 2008, 
District ~ i d ~ e  
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this , day of May, 2008, 1 caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney's Office / H a n d  Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 Telecopy 
Gayle Johnson - U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Dept. of Probation and Parole ( C i a n d  Delivered 
Blaine County Courthouse Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
Depufy Clerk 
k& 
PETITION TO REVOKE PROBATION - Page 3 
/ l-12-q VAR.: \ RIEMANN 
I N  THE D I S T R I C T  COURT O F  THE F I F T H  JUDICIPI ,  D I S T R I C T  OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
S t a t e  of Idaho, ) 
) 
P l a i n t i f  f ,  ) - 
v s  . ) Case N o .  CR-04-0000430 
) 
) 




JUDGMENT O F  CONVICTION 
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, 
SUSPENDING SENTENCE AND ORDER O F  SUPERVISED PROBATION 
i . C . 5  1 9 - 2 6 0 1  ( 2 )  
I .  INTRODUCTION 
1. The d a t e  of sen tenc ing  was May 10,  2004, ( h e r e i n a f t e r  c a l l e d  
sentencing d a t e ) .  
7 . The, S t a t e  of Idaho was r e p r e s e n t e d  by counse l ,  J u s t i n  
Whatcott,  of t he  Bla ine  County P r o s e c u t o r ' s  o f f i c e .  
3 .  The defendant i iar r ison Jose. Gamino, zppezred 2 e r s o n a l l y .  1 . c .  
S: 19-2503. 
- . 
4 .  T ie  defendznr wzs represenred  by c o u n s i l ,  Doug Nelson 
11. -RSAIGNMEXT FOR SEK"L'NCING. I . C .  S 1 9 - 2 5 1 0  
at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
Crime of: Burglary, a felony 
I a o  Code: I.C. S 18-1401 
mk- Penalty; Court costs, restir~rion, imprisonment up to 
ten (10) yeazs, a fine up to fifty rhousand dollars 
($50,000), or borh fine and imprisonment. 
1-0 Code: SS 18-112, 18-1401 
Guilty by Plea -- date of: May 10, 2004 
2.   he defendant was then asked by the Courr whether rhe 
defendant had any legal cause to show why judgment should not 
be pronounced againsr the defendant, ro - which rhe defendant 
responded "No. " 
111. PLEA OF GUILTY PRFVIOUSLY ENTEFXD AND ACCEPTED 
1. The defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, previously pled guilty 
on rhe dace of, (heremafter called "rhe entry of plea"), to 
the crime set forth in section I1 immediately above. 
2. At the entry of plea, pursuant to I.C.F.. P,ules 5 and 11, the 
defendant was advised by the Court of the following: 
(a) The nature of the charge against the defendant, the 
minimum and maximum punishments, and other direct 
consequences which may apply; 
(b) That the defendant was not required to make any 
statement and that any statement made by the defendant 
may be used against the defendant in a court of law; 
(c) Thac the defendant was presumed to be innocent; 
(d) That by entering a plea of guilty to the above 
identified charge, the defendant would: 
(1) Waive the right ro a trial by jury; 
I (ii) Waive the right to require the State to prove each .- -. 
material element of the crlme charged beyond a 
reasonable doubt; 
(7)  Waive t h e  r i g h t  t o  cha l l enge  t h e  evidence 
 resented by t h e  S t a t e ,  and s p e c i f i c a l l y  t h e  r i g h t  
t o  conf ron t  and c r o s s  examine t h e  w i tnes ses  who 
t e s t i f i e d  a g a i n s t  t h e  defendant ;  
( v i )  Waive t h e  r i g h t  t o  p r e s e n t  evidence on t h e  
defendant '  s own b e h a l f ,  s p e c i f i c a l l y  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
r i g h t  t o  subpoena wi tnes ses  a t  t h e  Coun ty ' s  
expense; 
( v i i )  Waive t h e  r i g h t  a g a i n s t  compulsory s e l f -  
i nc r imina t ion ;  
( v i i i ) W a i v e  any and a l l  p o s s i b l e  defenses  t o  t h e  charge  
brought a g a i n s t  t h e  defendabt ,  bo th  f a c t u a l  and 
1 ega l ;  -
( i x )  Lose t h e  r i g h t  t o  appea l  except  a s  t o  t h e  s en t ence  
imposed. 
The Court  inqui red  o f  whether any promises had been made t o  
t h e  defendant  or whether t h e  p l e a  was a  r e s u l t  of  any p l e a  
barga in ing  agreement, and i f  so ,  t h e  n a t u r e  of t h e  agreement; 
and t h a t  t h e  defendant  was informed t h a t  t h e  Court  was n o t  
bound b y  any promises o r  recommendations from e i t h e r  p a r t y  a s  
t o  punishment; and 
The defendant was advised , '  i n  accordance wi th  I.C.R. 11 
( d )  (2), t h a t  i f  t h e  Court d i d  not  accep t  t h e  s e n t e n c i n g  
recommendation o r  r eques t ,  t h e  defendant  n e v e r t h e l e s s  had no 
r i g h t  t o  withdraw t h e  defendanr ' s  g u i l t y  p l e a  on t h a t  b a s i s .  - - 
The defendant  s t a t e d  and acknowledged t h a t  t h e  p l e a  was 
knowingly and v o l u n t a r i l y  given;  and t h a t  t h e  p l e a s  was given 
of t h e  de fendan t ' s  own f r e e  w i l l  and v o l i t i o n .  
Thar t h e r e  was a  f a c ~ u a l  b a s i s  t o  s u p p o x  t h e  s a i d  p l e a ;  
Wheeupon rhe  defendant e n ~ e r e d  a  p l e a  of g u i l t y  t o  s a i d  
charge . 
The Courr a l s o  found t h a t  :he p l e a  wzs en re rud  upon r h e  
advice and consenr of t h e  de fendanr ' s  c ~ u n s e l .  
Whereupon t h e  Cgurt accea ted  t h e  p l e z  of g u i l t y  and found - .  
rnd adjudged :hf defendant  S a r r i s o n  Jcse  Gamino g u i l 2 y  o r  t ~ e  
, - .  - - crime i d e c s r r l e d  znd s e t  531x5 i n  s e c r i o n  :I "Ir ra ignmenc f g r  
SsntencLxq" z b ~ v e .  
IV. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On May 10 ,  2004, t h e  s e n t e n c i n g  d a t e ,  and  a f t e r  t h e  
z r r z i g r m e n r  f o r  s e n r e n c i n g  a s  seri f o r t h  i n  s e c t i o n  I1 "Arraignment  
f o r  Sen tenc ing"  above, t h e  Courri proceeded a s  f o l l o w s :  
1. Determined t h a t  more t h a n  two ( 2 )  days  had  e l a p s e d  from t h e  
p l e a  t o  t h e  dace of  s e n t e n c i n g .  I . C .  § 19-2501 a n d  I . C . R .  
Rule 33  ( a )  (1) .
2 .  Di scussed  t h e  p r e s e n t e n c e  r e p o r t  and  r e l e v a n t  m a t t e r s  w i t h  
t h e  p a r t i e s  p u r s u a n t  t o  I . C .  5 20-220 and  I .C .R .  R u l e  32. 
3 .  . Determined v i c t i m ' s  r i g h t s  and r e s t i t u t i o n  i s s u e s  p u r s u a n t  t o  
I . C .  5 19-5301 and A r t i c l e  1, § 22 o f - t h e  Idaho  C o n s t i t u t i o n .  
4 .  O f f e r e d  an a g g r a v a t i o n  a n d / o r  m i t i g a t i o n  h e a r i n g  t o  b o t h  
p a r r i e s ,  r n c l u d i n g  t h e  r i g h t  t o  p r e s e n t  e v i d e n c e  pursuanr .  t o  
I .C .R .  3 3 ( a )  (1) .  
5 .  Heard commenrs and sentencing recommendations of b o t h  c o u n s e l  
and a s k e d  t h e  de fendan t  p e r s o n a l l y  lf t h e  d e f e n d a n r  wished t o  
make a  s t azemen t  a n d / o r  r o  p r e s e n t  any i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  
r r . l t i ga t lon  o f  punrshment .  I . C . R .  Ru le  33 ( a )  (1) . 
6 .  The Cour t  made i t s  comments p u r s u a n t  t o  I . C .  § 19- 2522, and  
d i s c u s s e d  one  o r  more o f  t h e  c r i t e r i a  se t  f o r t h  i n  I . C .  19- 
2521. 
V .  THE SENTENCE 
I T  I S  HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, P;ND DECREED, as f o l l o w s :  
C r m e  o f  B u r g l a r y ,  a f e l o n y  
I 1. Cour t  c o s t s :  The defendanz  s h a l l  pay  c o u r t  c o s t s  i n  t h e  sum 
of  '$88.50. ../? - /i 2. b- - . 
2 .  Fine:  The de fendan t  i s  f i n e d  t h e  sum of  $1 ,000 ,  and  t h e  
de fendan t  s h z l l  pay a l l  c o s t s ,  f e e s  and f i n e s  o r d e r e d  by t h i s  
i -. - Cour t .  T h i s  judgment t h a t  t h e  d e r e n d a n t  pay  a  f i n e  and c o s r s  
s h a l l  c o n s t i t u t e  a  l i e n  i n  L ike  manner a s  a judgment f o r  
I 
I money i n  a  c i v i l  a c t i o n .  
1 ~.  . -. . . . . . , . - - , - 
2 .  p e n i t e n + i a - ~ :  ?he 
! 
 
com).is:ecl z g  -,he cus rody  of t h e  I d ~ h o  S t a t e  Eozr-i, of 
- ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  "oil.e, ; j aho  2-1 ,- = - :;71=+ ,..---ea ' s e n t e n c e  ( 1 . C .  5 19- - - -  - ,  o f ,  -j . - - - - .  ! i2i-j - %).-=13, ;?hi,-- i ' - . 2 S L = i  -2.-- ..- ~e=:e3cf i s  comp_~--~~d of - ,  mizin-rii (fixes) ? e r i d  of  ~ , ~ , ~ : : ~ I : z ~ s T . ~  ~f j - f z x ~ ,  5~ 
. . a n  r n a e t e r m i n a t e  p e r i o d  of  c u s t o d y  of 2 y e a r s ,  w i t h  t h e  
. , p r e c i s e  crme o f  t h e  i n d e t e r m i n a t e  p o r t i o n  t o  be s e t  by s a i d  
Board a c c o r d i n g  t o  law,  w,ith t h e  t o t a l  s e n t e n c e  n o t  t o  exceed  
4. C r e d i t  f o r  t ime  se rve&:  ' The de fendan t  i s  g iven  credi t  f o r  
r i m e  p r e v i o u s l y  s e r v e d  amount o f  6 d a y s .  
I . C .  5 18-309. 
5. Sen tence  suspendedjte-ms of superv ised  p roba t ion  : P r o v i d e d  
however ,  t h a t  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  s a i d  p r i s o n  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  - A 
s e n t e n c e  i s  h e r e b y  suspended ( t h e  c o s t s  a n d  f i n e  p o r t i o n  i s  
n o t  suspended)  and  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  i s  p l a c e d  on s u p e r v i s e d  
p r o b a t i o n  f o r  a  p e r i o d  of  4 y e a r s  b e g i n n i n g  on May 1 0 ,  2004 
t o  and under  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  Idaho S t a t e  Board o f  
C o r r e c t i o n ,  ( I . C .  § 19-2601j5)  and I.C. § 20-219) ,  s u b j e c t  t o  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
-~ 
General  T e r m s  and Condi t ions  of Proba t ion :  
- 
1 .  Supervis ion Leve l :  The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s u c c e s s f u l l y  c o m p l e t e  
a n y  s p e c i a l i z e d  s u p e r v i s i o n  l e v e l  deemed a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  t h e  
D e i e n d a n t ' s  n e e d s  by t h e  Department of P r o b a t i o n  and  P a r o l e .  
."& , . G. .
2 .  Abide by p r o b a t i o n  te,ms set  f o r t h  by Department o f  P roba t ion  
and  Paro le :  Depending upon which l e v e l  o f  s u p e r v i s i o n  t h e  
Department p l a c e s  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  upon under  p a r a g r a p h  A 
immedia te ly  above ,  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  a b i d e  by t h e  s p e c i f i c  
t e r m s  o f  p r o b a t i o n  a s  s e t  o u t  by t h e  Department  o f  P r o b a t i o n  
and  P a r o l e ,  a  copy of  which i s  a t t a c h e d  h e r e t o  a s  " E x h i b i t  
A " ,  a s  though o r d e r e d  by t h i s  C o u r t .  The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  
meet i n  p e r s o n  w i t h  t h e  Defendan t ' s  p r o b a t i o n  o f f i c e r  w i t h i n  
twen ty - four  ( 2 4 )  h o u r s ,  e x c l u d i n g  h o l i d a y s  and  weekends,  of  
t h e  f i l e  Judgment o f  C o n v i c t i o n  and  s i g n  
s a i d  document. 
3 .  Programs: The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  and  
s u c c e s s f u l l y  comple te  any c o u n s e l i n g  o r  t r e a t m e n t  deemed 
- a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  needs  by  a n y  
p r o b a t i o n  o f f i c e r  a t  d e f e n d z n t ' s  own e x p e n s e .  
L 
4 .  Absconfing SupervLsion: The d e f e n d s ~ t  s h a l l  b e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
, , super\rrs>3n.  25 b->; xbe  r)rgh-7 i - - .  ,c_- n  o z z r c e r  2nd u i l l  
. ,  - 
2)' ' i : : i . l y   yoi id s~spe:v:s~~-.  .?{, '5Le - 
S z e c i f i c  Te-?nk znd Condi t ions  o f  Proka t ion :  
Superv i s ion  f e e :  The defendant s h a l l  pay t h e  s t a t u r o r y  p e r  
monzh f e e  f o r  supe rv i s ion  t o  Probat ion and Pa ro l e ,  u n l e s s  
s a i d  f e  i s  waived i n  accordance w i t h  t h e  s t a t u t e .  I . c .  s 20- 
2 2 5 .  9 7,. 67. 
NO v i o l a t i o n  of any laws:  The defendant s h a l l  v i o l a t e  no 
law, ordinance,  o r  r e g u l a t i o n  of t h e  Unitec&States o r  of any 
c i t y ,  county o r  s t a t e  loca ted  t h e r e i n .  T/->, (, 
w 
NO a l c o h o l  or i l legal drugs:  The defendant s h a l l  not  
purchase  p2sses s  o r  consume any e t h o l  a l c o h o l  and/or  i l l e g a l  
d r u g s .  yl-\ b- 
S u b j e c t  t o  Searches:  The Defendant does herby 
a g r e e  and consent t o  t h e  search  o f  h i s  person ,  automobi le ,  
r e s i d e n c e ,  r e a l  p r o p e r t y ,  and any o ther  p rope r ty ,  a t  any 
t ime ,  and a t  any p l a c e ,  by any law enforcement o f f i c e r ,  peace 
o f f i c e r ,  o r  p roba t ion  o f f i c e r  and does waive h i s  
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  r i g h t s  t o  be f r e e  from such s e a r c h e s  :-F/Z-L* 
Submit t o  blood,  u r i n e  and b r e a t h  t e s t i n g :  The de fendan t  
s h a l l  submit t o  subs tance  abuse t e s t i n g  of t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s .  
b lood ,  u r i n e  or  b r e a t h ,  a t  t h e  r eques t  of  any peace o f f i c e r  
o r  t h e  defendant ' s  Probat ion O f f i c e r .  The c o s t s  a s s o c i a t e d  
wi th  any such t e s t s  s h a l l  be pa id  f o r  by t h e  defendant  t o  t h e  
governmental agency providing t h e  t e s t i n g ,  u n l e s s  t h e  Court  
waives_); i .  requirement upon a  showing of c a u s e .  I . C .  5 1 9 -  
2 6 0 8 .  / 2 - 3 - 6 -  
S t i p u l a t e  t o  t h e  admission of t e s t  r e s u l t s :  The defendant  
s h a l l  s t i p u l a t e  t o  t h e  admission o f  blood, u r i n e ,  o r  b r e a t h  
t e s t  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  form of a  c e r t i f i e d  a f f i d a v i t  a t  any 
p r o b a t i o n  hearing fol lowing a  j u d i c i a l  de t e rmina t ion  t h a t  
l i v e  t e s t i m o n i a l  evidence would otherwise  be  i m p r a c t i c a l .  -- 
However, t h e  defendant ,  a t  t h e  defendant '  s  own expense may 
have t h e  l a b  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  de fendan t ' s  b lood ,  u r i n e ,  o r  
breath- performed a t  an i n - s t a t e  approved l a b  of t h e  
d e f e n d a n t ' s  choosing upon n o t i f y i n g  the  o f f i c i a l  
a d m ' i n i s t e r i n g ~ h e  t e s t  a t  t h e  t i m e  t h e  t e s t  i s  
r eques t ed .  5, @, 
Maintz in  employment or  be  e n r o l l e d  i n  school :  The defendant 
s h a l l  ob t a in  and ma in t a in  f u l l  t i m e  ga in fu l  employment wi th in  
t h i r t y  ( 3 0 )  dzys of t h i s  Judgmenr o r  be e ~ r o i l e d  zn ' 
. . c i t ena -ng  i l l  t i n e  IE a  forrnil  school  s e i i i a g < / ~ . c .  
. . . . . -,. -. . . - -. . 
Con-t c o s t s ,  f ee s ,  
. - .  ii; - r c 2 ~ ~ 3 ,  f e ~ s  aGg r r r . es  or3cr-d ky ir.2~1-S. 
e x p l o s i v e  m a t e r i a l  o r  any  weapon is) . Yil &, 
1 0 .  Associations: The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  n o t  a s s o c i a t e  w i t h  anyone 
whom r h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  p r o b a t i o n  o f f i c e r  d i r e c t s  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  
no t  a s s o c i a t e  w i t h .  The de fendan t  s h a l l  d i v u l g -  a l l  
a s s o c i a t i o n s  t o  h i s  p r o b a t i o n  o f f i c e r .  -jy5 & .- 
11. Truthfulness:  The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  a t a l l  t i m e s  r emain  
t r u t h f u l  w i th  eve ryone  w i t h  whom t h e  d e f e n d a n t  d e a l s ,  and  
t h e  d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  n o t  c h e a t ,  t e l l  any l i e ,  o r  
minimize t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  s t a t e m e n t s  i n  anyway. 
1 2 .  Polygraph examinations: The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s u b m i t  t o  
polygraph examina t ions  a t  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  own e x p e n s e  when 
t o  do s o  b y  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s -  p r o b a t i o n  o f f i c e r .  
Waiver Extradi t ion:  The Defendant ,  i f  p l a c e d  on p r o b a t i o n  t o  
a  d e s t i n a t i o n  o u t s i d e  t h e  s t a t e  o f  I d a h o ,  o r  l e a v e s  t h e  
c o n f i n e s  o f  Idaho,  w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  p e r m i s s i o n  o f  t h e  
D i r e c t o r  o f  P r o b a t i o n  a n d  P a r o l e ,  d o e s  h e r e b y  w a i v e  
e x t r a d i t i o n  t o  I d a h o ,  and  a l s o  a g r e e s  t h a t  t h e  Defendan t  
w i l l  n o t  c o n t e s t  a n y  e f f o r t  by any  s t a t e  t o  r e t u r n  t h e  
Defendant  t o  Idaho.  .g-3_ 6 
County j a i l  t ime t o  be presen t ly  served: The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  
s e r v e  30 days  i n  t h e  c o u n t y  j a i l  as  a  t e r m  and  c o n d i t i o n  of 
p r o b a t i o n .  The c r e d i t  f o r  t i m e  s e r v e d  p r e o i o u s l y  
t h e  d e f e n d z n t  s h a l l  n o t  coun t  a g a i n s t  t h i s  j a i l  
1433.  Discretionary county j a i l  time t o  be served i n  t h e  f u t u r e :  
The d e f e n d a n t  s h a l l  s e r v e  n o t  more t h a n  180 d a y s  i n  t h e  
county j a i l  a t  t h e  d i s c r e t i o n  of  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  p r o b a t i o n  
o f f i c e r ,  w i th  t h e  p r i o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  Cour t .  Any t i m e  s p e n t  
i n  j a i l  pu r suan t  t o  a n  A g e n t ' s  Warrant  a n d / o r  f o r  abscond ing  
s u ~ e r v i  - n  does n o t  c o u n t  a g a i n s t  t h i s  d i s c r e t i o n a r y  j a i l  
r i k e  : 6. 
15.  .Abide by terms of alcohol/substance abuse eva lua t i on :  The 
de fendan t  s h a l l  o b t a i n  and  comple te ,  and a b i d e  b y ,  a l l  t e r m s  
of t h e  a l coho l / suSs t - ance  abuse  e v a l u a t i o n ,  a t  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ' s  
expense,  a s  i f  i n c o r p o r a t e d  h e r e i n  i n  f u l l .  .q;i., ,~~{~ - - 
1 6 .  Enter no establishment t h a t  sells and/or  dispenses a lcohol  by 
'cce drink:  Thr defend?f i i  s h i l l  n o t ,  f o r  any r e z s o n  e n t e r  any. 
*q-zhy ' . .  . q .  , . --L-w-&s;il?ie.~.~-.:~?.~cn s e l l s  o r  d i s ~ e n s s s  z i c a n o l ~ c  ss- , reraqes by 
. . ,  ,; 2 .  This i ? . c l u j e s ,  2u; 2s ?.o? ~ ~ m i t e j  b a s  l ~ u n ? ~ ~ ,  
,--s130' --25- - I s ,  czfes, s i r r a  > l a c e s ,  s t = .  
L 
. - . . rn' . - m e  allSwed fox payment of court  c o s t s ,  f i n e s  znd 
-esii  ,-,u->on: A "= - ce=endi:y mis= -,iy :;-A 3 3 c r t  C-.=-- - - - -  . - - ? - .  L.---2, L-..SS 
and r e s t i t u t i o n  wi th in  24 months of t h e  d a t e  of t h i s  
judgment. To t h a t  end, and beginning on t h e  d a t e  o f  J u l y  1 0 ,  
2000, and c o n t i n ~ i n g  on t h e  10%" day of each c a l e n d a r  month 
- ; he rea f t e r ,  t h e  defendant  s h a l l  m2L.e monthly pa-ments  t o  t h e  
c l e r k  of t h e  c o u r t i n  t h e  sum of a t  l e a s t  $250.00,  u n t i  
cou r t  c o s t s ,  f i n e s  and r e s t i t u t i o n  a r e  p a i d  i n  f u l l .  
18.  Community s e r v i c e :  The defendant s h a l l  perform 1 0 0  hours of 
community s e r v i c e  wi th in  120 days a t  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  
Defendant' s Proba t ion  O f f i c e r .  6. 
1 9 .  Other S p e c i a l  Tens: t h e  Dpfendant s h a l l  complete  a l l  
substance abuse t r e a t m e n t .  6. 
V I .  ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  The Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of 
R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  be  en t e red  i n  t h i s  case  i n  t h e  sum of 
$7,221.25 ( I . C .  § 19-5304 ( v i c t i m ) ) .  A s e p a r a t e  w r i t t e n  order  
of  r e s t i t u t i o n  s h a l l  be e n t e r e d .  I . C .  § 1 9 - 5 3 0 4 ( 2 ) .  This  
amount i s  payable  through t h e  Clerk of t h e  Distr ict  Court t o  
be  d i sbursed  t o  t h e  v i c t i m ( s )  i n  t h i s  m s t t e r  a s  f o l l o w s :  
Name: Carey School D i s t r i c t  - $7,221 .25  
Carey, Idaho 
R e s t i t u t i o n  i s  t o  be p a i d  J o i n t  and Seve ra l ly  w i th  Robert  Garcia - 
and Ruben Delgado. .y/ 
VII .  RIGHT TO APP~/LE?iVE TO *PEAL INFORMA PAUPERIS 
The Right :  
The Court adv i sed   the^ defendant ,  Har r i son  J o s e  Gamino, of t h e  
Defendant 's  r i g h t  t o  appea l  t h i s  judgment w i t h i n  f o r t y  two (42)  
days of "the d a t e  it i s  f i l e  stamped by t h e  c ler lc  o f  t h e  c o u r t .  
I . A . R .  Rule 1 4  ( a ) .  
I n  f onna Paupe- AS: ' 
-. . 
The Court f u r t h e r  advised t h e  defzndant of t h e  r i g h t  of a 
person who i s  unzble  t o  pay t h e  c o s t s  of ;n a p p e a l  i o  apply  f o r  
1~~17s t o  zppea: in. . . . f~rma paupe r i s ,  meaning t h e  r i g h t  2s an 
I x,-< 3ent  ~3 proceed .,,#ithou: 1F;b i l i ty  Zcr c o u r t  c a s t s  znd f e e s  ~ n d  -..-- 
-?be r i c h ~  23 je ro2rssenced  5y a court z33c in ted  a r zo rnev  a t  no 
< - . . - 
t o  yt2% .4c'sq+;n- , P Mu-  - -..-. :.C.x. 3 3 ! ~ j  (2). i..-. 5 59-552 ( a j  ! l j  and 
;5) (2) ,
,-% 
V I I I .  ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court  o rde r s  t h e  Judgment and record  be  e n t e r e d  upon t h e  
minutes and t h a t  t h e  r e c o r d  be  ass.--mbled, p repared  and f i l e d  by 
t h e  Cle rk  of t h e  Court i n  accordance with I . C .  5 19-2519. 
The cond i t i ons  of b a i l  given i n  t h i s  case  having been 
s a t i s f i e d ,  t h e  b a i l  is ordered exonera ted .  I .  C .  R .  46 ( g )  . 
X . ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTlGATION REPORTS 
The p a r t i e s  a r e  hereby ordered  t o  r e t u r n  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  
cop ies  of t h e  p resen tence  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  r e p o r t s  t o  t h e  deputy 
c l e r k  of  t h e  c o u r t .  Use of s a i d  r e p o r t  s h a l l  t h e r e a f t e r  be 
governed by I . C . R .  32 (hi  (11, (21, a n d l 3 ) .  ?/- 5-L 
X I .  ORDER OF COMMIWNT TO COLTNTY SHERIFF 
I t  i s  ADJUDGED and ORDERED t h a t  t h e  defendant  be committed t o  
t h e  custody of t he  S h e r i f f  of Bla ine  County, Idaho,  f o r  s e r a i c e  of 
t h e  County J a i l  t ime ordered  h e r e i n  a s  a term and c o n d i t i o n  of 
p roba t ion .  
X I I .  ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
ILND GENETIC MARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1 9 9 6 " ,  I . C .  §§ 19- 
5501, et.seq. 
~ e f e n d a n t  Harr ison Jose  Gamino, hzving been c o n v i c t e d  of one 
of  t h e  enumerated f e lony  o f f enses  s t a t e d  i n  1 . C .  S 19-5506, namely 
t h e  o f f e n s e  of 3u rg l a ry ,  and i n  a rcordance  wi th  I . C .  5 19-5507(2 ) ,  
i s  hereby c rdered  t o  p rov ide  an adequa te  ( I . C .  -9-5508) DMF. 
.-sample and r i g h t  thumbprint  impress ion ar. a  de2zr;ment of law 
enforcement d e s i g n ~ t s d  l o c a t i o n ,  which sample and impress ion  s h a l l  
be  c o l l e c t e d  i n  accordance w i t h  t h e  procedures  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  - - bureau or zorerLsic  .. ..~ . . . . .. . . sez- - ,4  ",, -S s .  If :he gefendanr i s  no: i n c z r c e r a r e d  
, 1 i; -- - ,--3s L-mz of sen:e~ci.3$, xhe gefenc',ant is he r sby  f s r z h e r  o rde r& 
. . ,  . 
:c, r-pori WL:?.~?. (;0) wcrj:inq &!;s To :he fscil i i ; i  d e c i c n ~ r e <  - - - ce-,~r=xsn: ,;= snforcexec: f c r  ~ 3 s  z a l l e c t i c ; ?  3 f ' s ~ ~ h  
szecimecz.  
A 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DF.TED: 
SIGNED : 
t r i c t  Judge 
I.C.R. RLU2 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  t h e  Depury C l e r k  f o r  t h e  Counry o f  Y l a i n e  do h e r e b y  
c e r r i f y  c h a r  on t h e  day of May 10 ,  2004 ,  I have  f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
and caused  t o  be  s e r v e d  a  t r u e  and c o r r e c t  copy of r h e  above  and  
f o r e g o i n g  document:  JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON PLEA OF GUILTY TO 
ONE FELONY COUNT, SUSPR?DING SENTENCE AND ORDER OF SUPERVISED 
PROBATION, t o  each of t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
P r o s e c u t i n g  A t t o r n e y :  J u s t i n  Whatcot t  
Defense Counse l :  Doug Ne l son  
3 e f e n d a n t :  H a r r i s o n  J o s e  Gamino 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROB?.TION 
STAT5 OF IDAHO, ) 
) ss.  
County of Blaine  ) 
I ,  Harr ison Jose  Gamino, being f i r s t  du ly  sworn on  oa th ,  
depose and s t a t e  t h a t  I have received a  complete  copy o f  t h i s  
Judgment of  Conviction and Order of Supervised P r o b a t i o n ;  t h a t  I 
have read,  reviewed and f u l l y  unders tand each o f  t h e  above  s t a t e d  
condi t ions ,  terms, r e g u l a t i o n s  and r e s t r i c t i o n s  of  t h e  p r o b a t i o n  
granted t o  me by t h e  c o u r t ;  t h a t  I accep t  and a g r e e  t o  a b i d e  by 
t h e  cond i t i ons  o u t l i n e d  i n  t h i s  o rde r ;  t h a t  I c e r t i f y  t h a t  none of 
t h e  terms and cond i t i ons  of  p roba t ion  a r e  i m p o s s i b l e  o f  
performance by me. I f u r t h e r  c e r t i f y  t h a t  I w i l l  a b i d e  by  and 
conform t o  t h e  terms s t r i c t l y ,  and I f u l l y  unde r s t and  t h a t  my 
f a i l u r e  t o  do so may r e s u l t  i n  t h e  revoca t ion  o f  my p r o b a t i o n  and 
imposi t ion of 5 ntence upon me. f$ 
SUBSCRI3ED AND SWORN t o  be fo re  me -chis d a y  of  
200 . -
Notary Pub l i c  f o r  I d a h o  
Residing a t  , Idaho  
My Commission Expi res :  
EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEXENT OF SUPERVISION 
LAWS AM) COOPERATION: I s h a l l  r e s p e c t  and obey a l l  
laws and comply with  any lawful  r e q u e s t  of my 
.Division of s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r  o r  an agent  
F ie ld  and Community Se rv i ces .  
RESIDENCE: I s h a l l  n o t  change r e s i d e n c e  without f i r s t  
permiss ion from my Supervis ion 
o f f i c e r  . 
REPORTS: I w i l l  submit a t r u t h f u l ,  w r i t t e n  r e p o r t  t o  
my s u p e r v i s i n g  o f f i c e r  each and eve ry  month, and s h a l l  
r e p o r t  i n  person on d a t e s  and t i m e s  s p e c i f i e d .  ~2;7J-5.~, 
TRAVEL: I w i l l  no t  l eave  t h e  s t a t e  o r  t h e  a s s i g n e d  
d i s t r i c t  without f i r s t  o b t a i n i n a  permiss ion  from mv 
~ ~ - - - 
supe rv i s ing  o f f i c e r .  -Assigned d i s t r i c t  i s :  F i f t h  
Jud ic i -1  D i s t r i c t  .$5 G 
EMPLOYMENT : I s h a l l  seek and ma in t a in  employment, o r  
a program approved by my s u p e r v i s i n g  o r f i c e r ,  and s h a l l  
nor: chanqe employment o r  program wi thout  f i r s t  - . - 
o b t a i n i n g  wr i t t en  permiss ion from my supe rv i s ing  
o f f i c e r .  7/7. G . 
SEARCH: I agree  and consent t o  t h e  s ea rch  of my 
person,  automobile, r e a l  p rope r ty ,  and any o the r  
p rope r ty  a t  any t ime a t  any p l a c e  by any Agent of  t h e  
Divis ion of F ie ld  and Community S e r v i c e s  and wzive my 
t l t u t l o n a l  r l g h t  t o  be f r e e  from such s e a r c h e s  
7 3 :  G? . 
WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I s h a l l  not  purchase ,  c a r r y ,  own, 
o r  hsve i n  posseas.ion o r  c o n t r o l  any f i r ea rm,  
ammunition, exp los ives ,  o r  o t h e r  weapons. Firearms,  
weapons, and contraband se i zed  w i l l  be for 'e i ted t o  t h e  
Department of Cor rec t ions  f o r  d i s p o s a l .  T?\~-C- 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: s h a l l  nox ~ ? s a  o r  possess  a ry  
concro l lod  suhstsnces  u c l s s s  l a w f u l l y  prescribed by a - 
l i c e c s e d  =:r.ysisisn. a c r s e  t:, subp,>rr.i: t o  r e s r s  f o r  . -  . c - n t r s l i f j  s:&s:2nces o r  a l coho l ,  sr my own ;=,~:se*.se, a s  . , - * ,  -.r-cssce-j -  j y  ,y syze-:~:sr?.~ 
> 
7,; -.: c; ,-?, - -  2:  .=? >-,., ---.4.. .,L ---- 5 scd 
9 .  RESTITUTION: I shall pay rest;tution 2nd other fees as 
ordered in the sum of Sf?,+ & Payments will be made 
at the rate of $=DL% wer month beginning on the 
& day of & {$ -1 , 200$ 1 receipt for ill payments will oe su rn~tr-dto my super slng officer 
within thirty 130) days of paymsnt. .flk&- 
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply wich Idaho Code § 
authorizes a cosr. of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS : 
1. Comply wirh Court Order(s) - 
I, Harrison Jose Gamino, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept the conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to abide by 
and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so may 
result in the revocation of my probatio 
arrison Jose Gamlno 
Date Accepted. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
State of Idaho, ) 
) - 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs . ) Case No. CR-04-430 
) 
HARRISON JOSE GAMIN0 1 
SS#  ) 
D.O. , ) 
) 
Defendant. 
ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION 
I . INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of disposition on the probation violation was 
November 7th, 2005, (hereinafter called disposition date) . 
. . 
2. The State of Idaho was represented .by counsel, Warren 
Christiansen, of the Blaine County Prosecutor's office. 
3. The defendant HARRISON JOSE GAHINO, appeared personally 
. - 
4 .  The defendant wzs represented by counsel, Cheri Hicks 
* d .  2oberz.- 2. --Elqee, District Judge, presiding. 
11. EXISTING JUDGMENT ( S )  OF CONVICTION 
The defendant HARFSSO1\1 JOSE GAMIN0 was informed by the Court 
at the time of the disposition of the nature of the defendant's 
existing judgment (s) of conviction, which is: 
C r i m e  o f :  BURGLARY, a felony 
Idaho Code: § 18-1401 
Date Sentence Received: May loth, 2004 
Sentence Previously  Received: 
1. Court c o s t s :  The Defendant was ordered to pay total court 
costs in this case. - 
. . . . .. . 
2 .  Pen i t en t i a ry :  The defendant, HARRISON JOSE GAMIlW, was 
committed to the custody of the Idaho State Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19- 
2513) of 7 year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory (fixed) 
period of commitment of 5 year (s) , followed by an 
indeterminate period of custody of 2 year(s), with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 
7 year(s). 
3 .  Cred i t  f o r  time se rved:  The defendant was given 6 days 
credit for time previously served on this crime. I.C. 5 16- 
309. 
4 .  Fine: The defendant was fined the sum of $1,000, and the -
defendant was ordered to pay all costs, fees and fines 
ordered by this Court. 
5 .  Sentence suspended/terms of supervised p r o b a t i o n :  The 
execution of said sentence was suspended and the defendant 
was placed on supervised probation for a period of 4 years, 
in the custody and under the control of the Board of 
Corrections, Director of Proba-iion and Parole, (I.C. § 19- 
2601 (5) ) . 
I11 . PRESENT MOTION TO REVOKF. PROBATION 
1 .  3.e ju?-\, ?1", 2305 ,  Wz~rfr. ,:.4.~:s:iz~sen Prosecuting .;t;s~li.~\i 
<*-  z?12:F,m P -,.- 
L o  . , on 5ekizlf of :bs Stare of Iizkc, r:lsd z 
2 z r i h , p  r= re-.jsks z.i,f pxob~7 L-u,A + -.- - .L = ...-- ~ E : R ; S ( ~ ! \ ]  ~ - . -  J O S ~  ~ s ; [ + : g . ~ .  
2. The defendant, HARRISON JOSE G-WIlYO, having admitted KO the 
probation violation(s) on October 2ozh, 2005. 
I V .  PROBATION D I S P O S I T I O N  DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On l\lovember 7zh, 2005, the disposition date, and after the 
arraignment for disposition as set forth in paragraph I11 "Notion 
to Revoke Probation" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
- 
1. Offered an Aggravation and/or ivlitigation hearing to both 
parties pursuant to I.C. 5 19-2515(1). 
2. Heard evidence, comments and sentencing recommendations of 
both counsel and the defendant, pursuant to related 
sentencing statutes of I.C. § 19-25151b) and I.C.R. Rule 
33 (a) (1). 
3. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. 5 19-2515(b), 
and discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.C. 5 
19-2521. 
V. THE DISPOSITION 
I T  I S  HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, t h a t  t h e  
de fendan t ' s  sentence w i l l  be  f u r t h e r  suspended and p r o b a t i o n  i s  
cont inued under t h e  same terms and condi t ions  as p r e v i o u s l y  
imposed, with t h e  fol lowing add i t i on  (s) : 
. ~ 
1. The defendant shal.1 serve a total of 14 days in the 
Blaine County Jail. The defendant shall serve he 
sentence in two 7 day increments at the defendant's 
discretibn and completed before March 3oCh, 2006. The 
defendant is granted work release if the defendant 
otherwise qualifies under the Sheriff's classification 
system. 
V I I  . ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. 1. R e s t i t u t i o n  t o  V i c t i m :  The d e f e n d a n t  h a s  been 
p r e v i o u s l y  o r d e r e d  t o  pay r e s t i t u t i o n  p u r s u a n t  t o  a  s e p a r a t e  
o r d e r  f i l e d  on May l o t h ,  2004. 
T h e  R i g h t :  
The Court  a d v i s e s  t h e  d e f e n d a n t ,  o i  t h e  r i g h t  t o  a p p e a l  
t h i s  judgment w i t h i n  f o r t y  two (42 )  days of  t h e  d a t e  i t  i s  
f i l e  stamped by t h e  c l e r k  of t h e  c o u r t .  I . C . R .  3 3 ( a )  ( 3 ) .  
I .A.R.  Rule 1 4  ( a ) .  
I n  f o r m a  P a u p e r i s :  
The Court  f u r t h e r  a d v i s e s  t h e  de fendan t  of  t h e  r i g h t  of a  
p e r s o n  who i s  unab le  t o  pay t h e  c o s t s  of an a p p e a l  t o  a p p l y  f o r  
l e a v e  t o  appea l  i n  forma p a u p e r i s ,  meaning t h e  r i g h t  a s  a n  
i n d i g e n t  t o  proceed  w i t h o u t  l i a b i l i t y  f o r  c o u r t  c o s t s  and  f e e s  and 
t h e  r i g h t  t o  be r e p r e s e n t e d  by a  c o u r t  a p p o i n t e d  a t t o r n e y  a t  no 
c o s t  t o  t h e  d e f e n d a n t .  I . C . R .  3 3 ( a )  ( 3 ) .  I . C .  5 1 9 - 8 5 2 ( a )  (1) and 
( b )  (21 .  
I X .  ENTRY O F  JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court  o r d e r s  t h e  Judgment be  e n t e r e d  upon t h e  m i n u t e s  and 
t h a t  t h e  r eco rd  be assembled.,  p r e p a r e d  and f i l e d  by t h e  C l e r k  of 
t h e  Cour t  i n  acco rdance  w i t h  I . C .  5 19-2519 ( a ) .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  and 
i n  accordance  with I . C .  5 19-2519 ( b ) ,  a s  soon a s  p o s s i b l e  upon 
t h e  e n t r y  of  Judgment of  Conv ic t ion  t h e  c l e r k  s h a l l  d e l i v e r  t o  t h e  
S h e r i f f  of B la ine  County,  a  c e r t i f i e d  copy of t h e  Judgment  a long  
- .- wi th  a  copy of t h e  p r e s e n t e n c e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  r e p o r t ,  i f  a n y ,  f o r  
d e l i v e r y  t o  ;he D i r e c t o r  of  C o r r e c t i o n  pu r suan t  t o  I . C .  § 20-237. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: -7: 
SIGNED: 
Robert J~ E!lgee, District Judge 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I ,  P.ndrea Logan, Deputy C l e r k  f o r  t h e  County o f  E l a i n e ,  do 
hereby  c e r t i f y  t h a t  on t h e  7 day of  hlovember, 20045,  I have 
f i l e d  t h e  o r i g i n a l  and caused  t o  be s e r v e d  a  t r u e  a n d  c o r r e c t  copy 
of t h e  above and f o r e g o i n g  document: ORDER ON MOTION TO REVOKE 
PROBATION, t o  each of  t h e  p e r s o n s  a s  l i s t e d  below: 
J i m  Thomas, Esq .  U.S. Mai l ,  P o s t a g e  P repa id  
B la ine  County P r o s e c u t i n g  Z;;j/~and D e l i v e r e d  
At to rney  - Overn igh t  Mail 
PO Box 756 - Telecopy 
Ha i l ey ,  I D  8 3 3 3 3  
Cher i  H i c k s ,  Esq. 
P.O. Eox 2 0 9 2  
Ha i l ey ,  I D  8 3 3 3 3  
Records 
L 
~ L / u . s .  Mai l ,  P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  
- Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  Mail - 
Telecopy - 
U.S. Mai l ,  P o s t a g e  P r e p a i d  2 Hand D e l i v e r e d  
Overn igh t  Mail - 
- Telecopy 
E l a i n e  County S h e r i f f ' s  P o s t a g e  P repa id  
O f f i c e  ~ : i : i  'E t i ; e r e t i  
Ha i l ey ,  I d  8 3 3 3 3  - Overn igh t  M a i l  
Te lecopy - 
ACCEPTANCE OF PROBATION 
STATE OF I D A H O ,  i 
) ss 
County of B l a i n e  i 
I HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, be ing  f i r s t  d u l y  sworn on o a t h ,  
deposes  and s t a t e s  t h a t  I  reviewed t h e  above s t a t e d  t e r m s  o f  t h e  
p r o b a t i o n  g r a n t e d  t o  m e  by t h e  c o u r t .  That  I have  r e c e i v e d  a  copy 
of  t h i s  ORnER ON MOTION TO REVOKE PROBAT-ION, t h a t  I u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  
te rms  of t h a t  p r o b a t i o n ,  and I a g r e e  t o  a b i d e  by t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  
o u t l i n e d  i n  t h i s  o r d e r .  I f u r t h e r  c e r t i f y  t h a t  I h a v e  r e a d  and 
unders tand  each term of  p r o b a t i o n .  
HARRISON JOSE GAMINO 
SUESCRIBED AND SWORN t o  b e f o r e  m e  t h i s  d a y  of  
200 . -
No-cary P u b l i c  f o r  I d a h o  
Res id ing  a t  , Idaho  
My Commission E x p i r e s :  
EXHIBIT "A" 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
FIELD AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
AGREEMENT OF SUPERVISION 
1. LAWS AND COOPERATION: I shall respect and obey all laws and 
comply with any lawful request of my supervising officer or 
an agent of the Division of Field and Community Services. 
- 
2. RESIDENCE: I shall not change residence without first 
obtaining written permission from my supervision officer 
3. REPORTS: I will submit a truthful, written report to my 
supervising officer each and every month, and shall report 
in person on dates and times specified. 
4. TRAWL: I will not leave the or the assigned district 
without first obtaining permission from my supervising 
officer. Assigned district is: Fifth Judicial District. 
5. EMPLOYMENT: I shall seek and maintain employment, or a 
program approved by my supervising officer, and shall not 
change employment or program without first obtaining written, 
permission from my supervising officer. 
6. SEARCH: I agree and consent to the search of my 
person, automobile, real property, and any other 
pr0pert.y at any time at any place by any Agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services and waive my 
constitutional right to be free from such searches. 
. 7. WEAPONS/CONTRABAND: I shall not purchase, carry, own, or 
I have in possession or control any firsarm, ammunition, 
! ei:plocives, or other weapons. Fircsrms, weapons, 2nd 
3 - cs,p-t,r&,and 5eiz.erJ wr-i l;f forfeited to :i?e Uepal--me!nt cf - ,. - ~u__,-,Lcns for disposal. 
I 
8. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES: I shall not use or possess any 
controlled substances unless lawfully prescribed by a 
licenses physician. I agree to submit to tests for 
controlled substances or alcohol, at my own expense, as 
requested by my supervising officer or any agent of the 
Division of Field and Community Services. 
9. RESTITUTION: I shall pay restitution and other fees as 
ordered in the sum of $ . Payments will be made at 
the rate of $ per month beginning on the day 
o f , 200 - . A receipt for all payments will be 
submitted to my supervising officer within thirty (30) days 
of payment. - 
10. COST OF SUPERVISION: I will comply with Idaho Code § 20-225 
which authorizes a cost of supervision fee. 
11. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Comply with Court Order(s) 
I HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, have read, or have had read to me, the 
above agreement. I understand and accept rhe conditions of 
supervision under which I have been released. I agree to ablde 
by and conform to them and understand that my failure to do so 
may result in the revocation of my probation and parole. 
HARRISOld JOSE GA!!INO Witness 
.* 
Dare Accepted. 
05/08/2088 22:32 20L '4602 IDOC D5 PAGE 82/83 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Probation and Parole, District 5 
594 Washington Street South 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 
208-736-3080 
REPORT OF PROBATION VlOLATlON 
DATE: May 8,2008 
TO: Honorable Robert G. Elgee 
F i h  Judicial District 
Blaine County Courthouse 
Haiiey, Idaho 83333 
NAME mson Jose 
S S
DOE
COURT CASE: #; CR-04-430 
IDOC #: 73731 
ADDRESS 20497 Xwy 93 #7, Carey, ldaho 83320 
OFFENSE: Burglary 
DATE OF SENTENCE: May 10,2004 
SENTENCE: 4 years supervised probation 
DATE OF PROBATION: May 10,2004 
COUNTY. Blaine JUDICIAL DISTRICT: F i h  
3 .  RULE VIOLATED 
COURT ORDER CONDITION #I7 of the s ~ d f i c  terms and conditions of ~ r o m o n ,  which states: 
Time allowed for payment of court costs, tin= and restitution: The defendant must pay all court 
costs, fines and restitution within 24 months of thepte of this judgment, To that end, and beginning On 
the date of July 10,2004, and continuing on the 10 day of each calendar month thereafter, the defendant 
shall make monthly payments to the clerk of me wurt in the sum of at least $250.00, until ail court costs, 
- * fines and restitution are paid in full. 
SUMMARY O f  RULE VIOLATEE): 
As of the date of this report, the defendant cumt i y  owes $4591 .OO in this matter. He has failed to foll0w - 
through with the payment plan as ordered by the court. 
REPORT OF VIOLATJON 
RE: Gamino, Harrlson 
DATE:OSIDBnDOB 
IDOC:73731 Page 2 
2. RULE VI0LAIT"ED 
COURT ORDER CONDITION #I of the specific terms and conditions of ~robatlon. which states: 
~u~ervislon Fee: The defendant shall pay the statutory per month fee for supervision to Probation and 
Parole, unless said fee is waived in accordance with the statute. 
SUMMARY OF RULE VIOLATED: 
As of the date of this report, the defendant owes $360.00 in monthly cost of supervision fees. 
INTERMEDIATE SANCTIONS: - 
None have bean attempted. 
It should be noted that the Order Regafding Restitution in thls case reflected that the amount owing wes 
to be paid jdnt and severally with Robelt Garcia and Ruben Delgado. Given the above, information, I 
respectfully request that the defendant be summonsed to court for further disposMon in this matter. 
APPROVED: bq U n  W m  
D& Anderson. District Manaaer 
Community ~ortkctfons, ~ i s t r i 5  #5 
THE ABOVE DOCUMENTED INFORMATION, WHICH IS IN WRITING, IS KNOWN BY ME TO BE 
TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 
SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME, A NOTARY PUBLIC FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, ON 
BRIT~NY wOODARD 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Residing at , Idaho 
IN THE Dl>. RICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL JISTR~CT OF 
TI* STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAlNE 
HON. ROBERT J. ELFEE, DISTRICT JUDGE 
DATE: ba 'L .oB  
Tirne: 50 CiLn 




t i a r r \ ~ o n  A .  C h n c l  1 
Defendant 
JOLYNN DRAGE, CLERK OF THE COURT 
Lindsay Fiscus, Deputy Clerk 
CD: hi37 ~ o u n t e r : q : 5 0  
CASE NO: CR - 7nn4 - 430 
Present in Courl are: 
Susan Israel, court reporter 
$ Matt Fredback, Coullty P.A. 
0 Attorney: 
$I~efeodant  ? r w &  
0 Interpreter Sworn In 
D COUNTI: I('V O COUNT 2: 
D COUNT 3: D COUNT 4: 
D PENALTIES I : D PENALTIES 2: 
3) 4) 
&PEARED IN PERSON n FAILED TO APPEAR 0 WARRANT ISSUED $ CASH OR SURETY 
D PENALTIES UNDERSTOOD INFORMATION READ D WAlVED FORMAL READING OF lNFORMATlON 
~ N G H T S  GIVEN $RIGHTS UNDERSTOOD 
0 PLEAD GUILTY D PLEAD NOT GUILTY 
D COURT ACCEPTS PLEA KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARY, FACTUAL BASIS, WAIVES RIGHTS 
O BOND SET AT $ RELEASE CONDITIONS: 
0 SET FOR PRETNALIJURY TNAL - 
O SET FOR CHANGE OF PLEAISENTENCING 
a 
D& un~~~sAt-~ncaS,  Y P ~ ( A P S +  c w  
(24- ~i \ I  Cf+ C~L%Z. bCcCl~ CLQ-kr 
ARRAIGNMENT COURT MINUTES -1 
COURT MM'f lES - 2 
1'0u m us? :till tihis .~!.iinli-;~iioii ciui !~ in i  nisi-11'. Ct~!!:l< ztn7. k,o?: t l i i~ l  anr!ii:s. '1.; ~l.~,::i3,2r i,(,z, 
ciu$,qtinn is "i~iirir.'; ivr.i%e '.liiiiii." iii flit Ii!;tiilr. j.:l'tiic. n~i%stinn dcsti n o ?  :ir~r,!~: 1.0 ~ , r ~ ~ ~ .  iJ.!-jtc  ~:f\i,~,: 
illot ~~j-~pli~iill~c'l  i n  tll? ~ I ~ ; I I I ~ ; .  
[ ] Sil~gle I [ ] Di~1o~c:d. ! h a ~ ~ e ~ c i l i i c l r s n  uniia. ?he a;:, of 1 i. J an: ~ - ; ~ ~ i ~ ~ d  
pay  cllild s~ip:~o!i ill ihr aaount o f$  per ruoiltl~. I c~~me~~tjlri!]. o-vvf: S; il! bask: suppor(. 
. ~,.,,= . o f ~ n ~ p l o Y ~ :  -it,?y 1 ~~9.k YO 1la.s per ;.;I, i . L  '0 
~ ~ ~ i i i  monild)' illsome: S; 7-q~ 0, .& . i a o ~ ~ n i  ! :al:r hme pel - n , o ~ ~ r l ~ :  I,,, / 00. 
~ ~ ~ ~ f i ~  -. of erp!o:m:!~i: !LO* [ ] I am not curr.en:!y employed. 
J 
i h a ~ r t  be fo1Iowi11~ additional monthly income: - job: S; 
I jn~ap]o>~nl~E?: $ Ckld Suppofi: $ 
0th:~ s&,enm:~t bzne5?s: iirs:;: Pa~-TUU:2n~u!oj~mn11?: S: 
TIXIS income: S; Dividmds: S: 
. . . . . . .  Spoxye'; k o m ~ :  f; 0 t h ~ ~ :  S: 
h@y total income f o r  Iilst ysara'zs S: 
1 oau  the folloniog real property: 
Location 'm  
. . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- _._ - -. -. - - - *, .. .  ......... .. . . .  ................... -- -. -- . . . . . . . . .  ....... ....... . - . . . .  ... ---. --- -- -- - --------__-__ -- 
I on.u .fbe follon,ing pe:socal property; the ~ . i l l ~ ~  of that properq  is: -- 
],/i0tm. -&j:lc of my iin& $I /, O@O# no' Fiicams: S 
T,-~~]Z;  0; jvfobile 3or11e o?&l>y 15n& $ k n j t u r e / ~ o u s ~ 1 ~ o l d  soo6r;: S 
7 
! ools 0: 3quipm%1: of iau % 
L , ? ~ ,  3ffic: ,z:sond ?zono~.q; i n c l ~ i k g ;  51.17 ?ot k t "  i ' ~  zii"~i.ri.3xirr. . .  S ~ ? ~ ~ U I O - I C ,  S?X<C :qill~~-,i"ai, 
~ -2 - .  
j 1 s 3 k  3? :ZIT< ~0!1%~li3~13 0  cith:? T ' ~ u ? L ? ~ ~ c :  
- . ,  . , oereoj. de-dar5 2D2 -S.:LT unun c;af~ :!E c,fth:1'. i i i ~ @ ~ t  s tnierntnt~ a r t  :-u$ t c  &: i;,.r; - * 
,fm? l;70.ii.)5dg-, undz:s::.nd t*e: ifthzsr sraierneczi art  2lli r:ue: 1 :;LE i:ut P I - u s Y ~ u ~ $ ~ /  i.(>: . . ,. . ,  
p e r i c : ~ ,  1.C. 5,3,1;.St+01, pmishsc E seatz~:? OI no7 1%: tiX.2 OD5 :no;. EiCirk  &an f i i ~ r i - 2 ~  
vrayr ifi th5 at :~t t  prison. 
T'9h Judicial District Court, State of 1 '  o 
In and For the County of Blaine 
201 2nd Avenue South, Suite 106 
Hailey, ldaho 83333 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) i i l-..l--.I1l 
) Joljfr~n Dragc: Clerk District 
) 
j C-trI Bi!M[!c Cour~f)< Idaho 
Harrison Jose Gamino 
PO Box 223 ) 
Carey, ID 83320 ) Case No: CR-2004-0000430 
) 
Defendant. ) ORDER APPOINTING PUBLIC DEFENDER 
DOB: 
DL or SSN: 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of Harrison Jose Gamino, and it appearing to be a proper 
case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attorney be appointed through the: 
Public Defender's Office 
Douglas A. Werth 
I 01  E Bullion St Ste 3F 
Hailey ID 83333 
(208) 788-7015 
Public Defender for the County of Blaine, State of ldaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of ldaho, is 
hereby appointed to represent said Defendant, Harrison Jose Gamino, in all proceedings in the above-entitled 
case. 
The Defendant is further advised that helshe may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost 
of court appointed counsel. 




l ~ e f e n d a n t  
Order Appointing Public Defender - DOC30 10188 
Date: 6/27/2008 
Tim&. 11:52 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2004-0000430 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
Selected Items 
User: LINDSAY 
Hearing type: AdmiVDeny Hearing Minutes date: 0612312008 
Assigned judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Court reporter; Susan Israel 
Minutes clerk: Lindsay Fiscus 
Prosecutor: Jim Thomas 
Defense attorney: Douglas A. Werth 
Start time: 09:14 AM 
End time: 09:14 AM 
Audio tape number: Dl39 
Tape Counter: 916 Ct introduces case, def not present 
Mr. Werth comments, has not had contact with the def yet, has reviewed the file 
Ct comments, did tell the def that counsel could write the denial and that he did not have 
to be hear 
Mr. Werth comments, the denial is already of record 
Evidentiary set August 11 at 10:OOam 
-I ape Counter: 918 Recess 
Rug I I 2008 9: 4 1 R M  R T H  LRW O F F I C E  
Douglas A. Werth ISBN 3660 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
101 Bullion Street ttast, Suite 3F 
Hallep, ID 83333 
Tel: 208-788-701 5 
Fax: 298-788-7014 
Attorrieys for Defendant Harrison Garnino 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COIJNTY OF BLAINE 




Case No. CR-0.4-430 
Defendant. i 
Defendant Harrison Gamirlo moves the Courl for its order dismissing the 
probation violfition aliegsxtiuns in the above-captioned case. The grounds for said 
motion are that pursuant to the Judgment of Conviction entered May 10, 2004, the 
Defsndant's probation ii? this case expired on May 10, 2008. 
The record in this case demonstrates that the petition to revolie probati~n wzrz 
not fiisd until May 16, 2003. Although the petition apparently was signed on May 9, 
2008, by the prosecuting attorney, the date of filing is what is deisrminative. 
There is no indication in the record ihzt the Defendant had at: any time 
absconded during probztion. Aczording to the register 3f actions in this sase, ~ r c  botn 
the prior probation violatior? allegation in 2005 and .the instant probation violetiort 
-. 
petition, a sum.?ons was issued for the Defsndani. ! ne faci that the Defendant never 
1 1  2009 9:41RM UERTH LRW OFFJCE 7887014 p . 3  
absconded distinguishes this case from xate v. Har~iyv , $42 Idaho 727, 332 P.36 1255 
(Ct. App. 2006). 
DATED this f day of August, 2308. 
\hlERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
AJ- - 
By. Douglas A. Werth 
Attorneys for Dsfendant Harrison Garnino 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this // day of August, 2008, 1 caused e lruo 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document to be sewed by the I'oliowing 
method and addressed to each of the following: 
Jim J.  horna as u U.S. Pdail 
BLAINE GO. PROSECUTfNG ATTOKl\iEYS Facsimile 
OFFlCE ~3 Hand Delivery 
Kramer Judiciai Building [I Wernight Delivery 
201 2nd. Avenue S., Suite 100 rZ] Email 
Cfailey, ID 83333 
Fax: 209-788-5554 
7 
Douglas A. Wetth 
MOTlON TO DISMISS PROBATION VIOLATION - 2 
Date: 811212008 
-. 
I !me: 02:4:! PM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2004-0000430 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
Selected Items 
User: ANDREA 
Hearing type: Evidentiary 
Assigrte3 judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes clerk: ANDREA 
Prosecutor: Matthew E Fredback 
Defense attorney: Dougias A. Werth 
Minutes date: 0811 112008 
Start time: 10:49 AM 
End time: 11:17AM 
Audio tape number: D l45  
Tape Counter: 1049 Court introduces case, def present with counsel Mr. Werth, State represented by Mr. 
Fredback 
Mr. Werth fax-filed motion to dismiss this morning, addresses motion, petition was not 
timely fiied, cites case law State vs. Harvey, no evidence def absconded, if the Court 
doesn't grant the motion to dismiss will request a disposition hearing be set and the def 
wiil enter admission but not waive his right to appeai the legal issue, requests probation be 
extended to enable def to pay fines & fees 
Tape Counter: 1054 State responds-doesn't disagree with the facts recited by Mr. Werth, State signed petition 
May Qth, probation was to expire May loth, the Court signed the petition May 14th. reads 
portion of iC Section 19-2602, requests Court deny motion to dismiss 
Court reviews judgment of conviction, def was sentenced to 10 years prison, judgment 
was entered 5-10-04, questions State's argument 
State responds-def was sentenced to 4 years probation, the violation occurred within the 
probation period 
Tape Counter: 1058 Mr. Werth responds, reviews IC Section 20-222. the Court fixed a 4 year term of 
probation, comments on IC Section 19-2602 
State responds 
Court comments-State has said def absconding isn't an issue today, no ruie stating the 
Court has to sign the petition, believes they can be signed before a notary public, the 
CourPs signature isn't the definitive date, a motion can be filed one day and the order 
signed another, the date of the fiiing is important, iegai issue, reviews both statutes 
Court rules the allegation arose during the 4 year term when def was still on probation, 
motion was filed timely under IC Section 19-2602, was filed within 10 years, denies motion 
to dismiss 
M i  VVerth comments-no evidence showing the State filed the petition on May 9th 
State responds-no affidavit filed, he wasn't the one who took the petition to file with the 
court staff, Mr. Fredback did sign the petition on the 9th and it was taken by his stafl to the 
courl staff to present it tc the judge for signature 
Courl comments 
State wiil prepare order 
Courl sets disposition hearing September 15, 2008 at 9 a m .  
Tape Counter 1117 Recess 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, I Case No. CR-04-430 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
HARRISON JOSE GAMINO, 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO 
DISMISS PROBATION VIOLATION 
Defendant. I 
The Court, having considered the motion to dismiss probation violation filed 
herein, and good cause appearing therefor, HEREBY ORDERS that the motion to 
dismiss probation violation is denied. 
DATED this (7 day of August, 2008. 
Robert J. ~ b e e v  
District ~ u d g e  
/ Y 3  
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISMISS PROBATION VIOLATION - Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of August, 2008, 1 caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
Blaine County Prosecuting U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney's Office Hand Delivered 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
Douglas Werth, Esq. U.S. Mai, Postage Prepaid 
Attorney at Law Hand Delivered 
101 E. Bullion St., Ste 3F - Overnight Mail 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 - Telecopy 
Deputy Clerk 
/7+ 
ORDER DENYING MOTION TO DISMISS PROBATION VIOLATION - Page 2 
Douglas A. Werth ISBN 3660 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
101 Bullion Street East, Suite 3F 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Tel: 208-788-701 5 
Fax: 208-788-701 4 
Attorneys for Defendant Harrison Gamino 
Y,c~.+,, ;,.d)i, Jistrict 
-unty: Idaho I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 




Case No. CR-04-0430 
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO 
PROBATION VIOLATION 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the Defendant and enters a conditional admission to the probation 
violation allegation in the above-captioned case pursuant to I.C.R. I l(a)(2), reserving 
the right to appeal from the denial of his motion to dismiss and the issues relating 
thereto, and any orders and judgments entered thereon. 
DATED this /q day of September, 2008 
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION VIOLATION - 1 
DATED this I &  day of September, 2008. 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
/ ------- 
.A /-vL- 
Doualas A. Werth 
~tto;ne~ for Defendant Harrison Gamino 
CONSENTED TO this ( 67 day of September, 2008. 
BLAINE CO. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S 
OFFICE 
Matthew Fredback 
Attorneys for Plaintiff State of Idaho 
CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION VIOLATION - 2 
Date: 9115/2008 
Time: 10:42 AM 
Page 1 of 1 
Fifth Judicial District Court - Blaine County 
Minutes Report 
Case: CR-2004-0000430 
Defendant: Gamino, Harrison Jose 
Selected Items 
User: ANDREA 
Hearing type: Disposition 
Assigned judge: Robert J. Elgee 
Court reporter: Susan Israel 
Minutes clerk: ANDREA 
Minutes date: 0911 512008 
Start time: 09:23 AM 
End time: 09:36 AM 
Audio tape number: D l 4 8  
Prosecutor: Matthew E Fredback 
Defense attorney: Douglas A. Werth 
Tape Counter: 923 Court introduces case, counsel and def present 
Mr. Werth advises Court of legal issue that he'll be appealing re: timeliness of filing 
petition to revoke probation, must go through dispo hearing before filing appeal, def will 
admit PV he didn't pay restitution and supervision fees, State will rec no jail, probation 
extended for 2 years or will be dismissed upon payment of restitution 
State advises the 2 year extension will stili be within the 10 year max sentence for burglary 
Court made ruling re: timeliness of filing the petition, Mr. Werth is reserving his right to 
appeal 
Counsel agree 
Court advises def of rights waived by admission of PV, Court is not bound by 
recommendations, Court reads allegations of PV, owes $300 in supervision fees and has 
failed to pay restitution 
Def understands and admits probation violation, admits he didn't pay supervision fees and 
restitution payment schedule 
Court accepts admission freelvoluntarily made and factually based 
State has no comments 
Mr. Werth speaks on behalf of def-didn't pay because he lacked the funds, he didn't have 
a very good job, he now has 2 jobs and can pay what he owes, requests probation 
Def speaks on his own behalf 
Tape Counter: 932 Court questions if def admits he could have made a partial payment and failed to 
Def agrees and admits he could have made some payment but never did 
Court continues to accept admission 
Counsel have nothing further 
Court addresses def, finds def has violated his probation, def has reserved his right lo 
appeal this finding re: timeliness of filing petition, extends def's probation for 2 years from 
today's date, will be dismissed when def pays restitution and supervision fees in full 
Mr. Werth will prepare order 
Tape Counter: 938 Recess 
( OCT 2 8 2 1  / &[ 
L- 
Joiyrtr) Drage, Clerk Disidot 
Blaine Courrtx fdaho ,-,, i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 




Case No. CR-04-0430 
ORDER RE: CONDITIONAL 
ADMISSION TO PROBATION 
VIOLATION 
Defendant. 
THIS MATTER came before the Court on September 15, 2008, for hearing on 
the probation violation allegations filed in the above-captioned case by Plaintiff State of 
I 
I 
Idaho. Plaintiff State of ldaho was represented by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Matthew Fredback. The Defendant appeared personally along with his attorney, 
Douglas A. Werih of Hailey. 
The Court, having considered the CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION 
VIOLATION filed herein by the Defendant, having duly inquired of the Defendant 
concerning his admissions, and finding that the Defendant's admissions were free and 
voluntary, and knowingly made with a full understanding of the consequences, accepted 
I said conditional admissions. 
I 
Pursuant to said admissions, the Court as its disposition for said probation 
I 
violations HEREBY ORDERS that the Defendant's probation shall be and is hereby 
I 
extended for a period of two (2) years commencing on September 15, 2008 and ending 
ORDER RE: CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION VIOLATION - Page 1 
I I?? 
O C T - 0 9 - 2 0 0 8  THU 0 ? : 2 ?  PM 'RTH LAW OFF I C E  F A X  N o  2" 7 8 8 - 1 0 1 4  P.  0 0 3 / 0 0 3  
on September 15, 2010, provided however, that: notwlthstandlng the foregoing, 
Defendant's probation shall be dismissed upon payment by the Defendant of all 
restitution ordered and supervised probation fees incurred in this case. 
DATED this ZL day of October, 2008. 
Robert J. ~lcjeY? u 
District Judge 
CERTIFIOATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that an this a day of October, 2008, 1 caused a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregolng document to be served by the following 
method and addressed to each of the following: 
Matthew Fredback 
BLAINE CO. PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S 
OFFICE 
Kramer Judicial Buildlng 0 Overnight Delivery 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Fax: 208-788-5554 
Douglas A. Werth U.S. Mail 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC Facsimile 
101 Bullion Street East, Suite 3F Hand Delivery 
Halley, ID 83333 17 overnighr Delivery 
Fax: 208-788-701 4 
I 
Deputy Clerk 
ORDER RE; CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION VIOLATION -Page 2 
Douglas A. Werth ISBN 3660 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
101 Bullion Street East, Suite 3F 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Tel: 208-788-701 5 
Fax: 208-788-701 4 
Attorneys for Defendant Harrison Gamino 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 





Case No. CR-04-0430 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: PLAINTIFF-RESPONDENT STATE OF IDAHO; AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. In the above-captioned action Defendant-Appellant HARRISON GAMINO 
(hereinafter "Appellant") appeals against Plaintiff-Respondent STATE OF IDAHO 
(hereinafter "Respondent") to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
2. Pursuant to I.C.R. 54.4, and I.A.R. 17, Appellant provides the following 
information andlor statements: 
a. The title of the action or proceedings: STATE OF IDAHO, Plaintiff 
vs. HARRISON GAMINO, Defendant. 
b. The title of the court which heard the trial or proceedings appealed 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1 
1 $4 
from and the name of the presiding District Judge: Fifth District Court in and for the 
County of Blaine, State of Idaho, the Honorable Robert J. Eigee, presiding. 
c. The number assigned to the action or proceedings by the trial court: 
CR-04-0430. 
d. The title of the court to which the appeal is taken: Supreme Court 
of the State of Idaho. 
e. The date and heading of the judgment, decision or order from 
which the appeal is taken: ORDER RE: CONDITIONAL ADMISSION TO PROBATION 
VIOLATION filed on or about d&. 22 aooB . 
f. A statement as to whether the appeal is taken upon matters of law, 
or upon matters of fact, or both: both. 
g. A statement as to whether the testimony and proceedings in the 
original trial or hearing were recorded or reported, together with an identification of the 
method of recording or reporting and the name of the party or person in whose 
possession such recording or reporting is located: the testimony and proceedings 
before the District Court were reported. 
h. A certificate that the notice of appeal has been served personally or 
by mailing upon the opposing party or the party's attorney: see certificate below. 
i. A statement of the issues on appeal which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal; provided, such statement may be filed separately within 
.fourteen (14) days after the filing of the notice of appeal and any such list of issues on 
appeal shall not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal thereafter 
discovered by the appellant: 
I 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2 
Whether the District Court unlawfully sentenced the Defendant for a probation 
violation where the petition was not filed until after his period of probation had 
ended. 
Whether the District Court lacked jurisdiction to sentence the Defendant and 




I1 3. Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
Whether the District Court erred as a matter of law in denying the Defendant's 
motion to dismiss the petition for revocation of probation filed May 16, 2008. 
8 / /  judgments or orders described in paragraph I above are appealable orders under and 
/ /  pursuant to Rule 1 'l(cX5) and (9), 1.A.R. 
4. a. Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes 
b. Appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 




5. Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's 
15 
reporter's transcript: all proceedings and hearings in the District Court occurring on or 
l6 I / record in addition to those automaticallv included under Rule 28, I.A.R.: copies of all 
pleadings, briefs, exhibits and affidavits filed with the District Court. 
I 
6. a. I certify that a copy of this notice has been served on the reporter 
19 11 by mailing a copy thereof to her, addressed as follows: 
Susan Israel 
Kramer Judicial Building 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 11 0 
Hailey, ID 83333 
I 
b. That the clerk of the district court has not been paid the estimated 
I fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript because the Appellant previously was 
I found to be indigent and entitled to appointment of counsel at County expense, and 
I 
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therefore such fee should be waived. 
c. That the fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has 
not been estimated or paid because the Appellant previously was found to be indigent 
and entitled to appointment of counsel at County expense, and therefore such fee 
should be waived. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has not been paid because the 
Appellant previously was found to be indigent and entitled to appointment of counsel at 
County expense, and therefore such fee should be waived. 
e. Undersigned counsel certifies that service has been made upon all 
parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20 and the Idaho Attorney General in the 
manner indicated in the certificate of service below. 
DATED this 2y day of October, 2008. 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
/ 
~o%alas A. Werth 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 
~ t t o r n e ~ s  for Plaintiff-Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2-7 day of October, 2008, 1 caused a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document to be served by the following 
method and addressed to each of following: 
Jim J. Thomas IZ] U.S. Mail 
BLAINE CO. PROSECUTING [7 Facsimile 
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE a Hand Delivery 
Kramer Judicial Building [Zj Overnight Delivery 
201 2nd Avenue S., Suite 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL'S U.S. Mail 
OFFICE Facsimile 
Statehouse, Room 21 0 [7 Hand Delivery 
P.O. Box 83720 ir] Overnight Delivery 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Susan Israel Cy] U.S. Mail 
Kramer Judicial Building ir] Facsimile 
201 znd Avenue S., Suite 1 10 C] Hand Delivery 
Hailey, ID 83333 [Zj Overnight Delivery 
/ 
~oGglas A. Werth 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 5 
N O V - 1 4 - 2 0 0 8  FRI 1 2 : 5 6  PM - Q T H  L A W  OFFICE F A X  N o ,  2 0 - 8 8 - 7 0 1 4  
MOV 1 4 2008 Douglas A. Werth ISBN 3660 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
101 Bullion Street East, Suite 3F 
Haiiey, ID 83333 
Tel: 208-788-701 5 
Fax: 208-788-701 4 
11 Attorneys for Defendant Harrison Gamino 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
Case No. CR-04-0430 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC . 
DEFENDER 
Defendant-Appellant. ' I 
Defendant Harrison Gamlno, pursuant to the Blalne County Public Defender 
Contract and Idaho law, Including without limitation ldaho Code 9s 19-852, 19-854, and 
17 
DATED this day of November, 2008. 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
/ - 
19-870, moves the Court for appointment of the Office of the State Appellate Public 
Defender to represent Defendant-Appellant in the appeal of the above-captioned action 
'' 
20 
By: ~ou~ l ; i s  A. Werth 
Attorneys for Defendant Harrison Qamino 
to the ldaho Supreme Court. 
Oral argument is not requested unless there is an objedion to the instant motion. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 1 
a h  
N O V - 1 4 - 2 0 0 8  F R I  1 2 : 5 6  P M  '"ERTH L A W  O F F I C E  F A X  No. 2 P L - 1 8 8 - 7 0 1 4  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /Y  day of November, 2008,l caused a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document to be sewed by the following 
method and addressed to each of following: 
Jim J. Thomas U.S. Mall 
BLAINE CO. PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS Facsimile 
OFFICE 
Kramer Judicial Bullding 
201 2nd Avenue S., Sulte 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 jthomas@co.blaine.id.us 
Fax: 208-788-5554 
State Appellate Public Defendw 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ID 83703 
Fax: 208-334-2985 
IDAHO ATORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Statehouse, Room 210 
P.O. Box 83720 











Douglas A, berth 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 2 
N O V - 1 4 - 2 0 0 8  F R I  1 2 : 5 7  P M  W E R T H  L A W  O F F I C E  FAX N o .  2 0 a - 1 8 8 - 1 0 1 4  P. 0 0 4 / 0 0 5  
Douglas A. Werth ISBN 3660 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
101 Bullion Street East, Suite 3F 
Haiiey, ID 83333 
Tel: 208-788-701 5 
D w ,  Ckrk DtstriLt 
Blalne County, Idaho --
Fax: 208-788-7014 
Attorneys for Defendant Harrison Gamino 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 




Case No. CR-04-0430 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Defendant-Appellant. 
The Court, having considered the MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER filed herein by the Defendant-Appellant Harrison 
Gamino, and good cause appearing therefor, HEREBY ORDERS that the OMce of the 
' State Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent Defendant-Appellant in the 
appeal of the above-captioned acflon to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
DATED this 2 O day of November, 2008. 
Robert J. Elgee ' 
District Judge 
/ ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER - 1 
N O V - 1 4 - 2 0 0 8  F R I  12:51 P M  "'ERTH L A W  O F F  ICE F A X  No.  ? O n - 7 8 8 - 7 0 1 4  
,< 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of November, 2008,l caused a true 
and correct copy of the within and foregoing document to be served by the following 
method and addressed to each of following: 
Jim J. Thomas 
BLAINE CO, PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS 
OFFICE 
Kramer Judicial Building 
201 2nd Avenue S., Sulte 100 
Hailey, ID 83333 
Fax: 208-788-5554 
Douglas A. Werth 
WERTH LAW OFFICE, PLLC 
126 S. Maln St., Sulte B-3 
P.O. Box 967 
Wailey, ID 83333 
Fax: 208-788-7014 
US.  Mail 
kJ g~n~;;;z"e, 
Overnight Delivery ., 
State Appellate Public Defender U.S. Mail 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise , ID 83703 
Fax: 208-334-2985 
Idaho Attorney General's Office $1 U.S. Mail 
Statehouse, Room 21 0 a Facsimile P.O. Box'83720 Hand Delivery 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 Overnight Delivety 
Deputy clerk 
f , $ @ L d ~ '  
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER - 2 
EXHIBIT LIST 
Exhibits submitted by clerk: 
***SEALED AND CONFIDENTIAL* ** 
1. Presentence Report dated 5-04-2004 
2. Addendum to Presentence Report dated 5-05-04 
3. Exhibit A; letter from Jill Gamino. Sentencing hearing on 11-7-05 
4. Exhibit B; letter from Shaneen Gainino. Sentencing hearing 11-7-05 
EXHIBIT LIST 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Supreme Court No. 35796 
1 




HARRISON GAMINO, ) 
) 
DefendanUAppellant. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Blaine ) 
I, Paige Trautwein, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
the State of ldaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Clerk's Record was compiled and bound under my direction, and is a true, full and correct Record 
of the pleadings and documents requested by the Appellant and included under Rule 28, I.A.R. 
I do further certify that the court reporter's transcript will be duly lodged with the 
Clerk of the Supreme as required by Rule 31 of the ldaho Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav hereu to set my hand and affixed the seal of 
said Court at Hailey, Idaho, this -1s day of L&TLA&R.. 2008. 
JOLYNN DRAGE, Clerk of the Court 
BY fddLcCyt 
Paige Trautwein, Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE - 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Supreme Court No. 35796 
) 




I, Paige Trautwein, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and 
Court Reporter's Transcript to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows: 
State Appellate Public Attorney  eng gal's Office 
Defender'sOffice CRIMINAL APPEALS 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83703 Boise, Idaho 83720-001 0 
Attorney for DefendantIAppellant Attorney for PlaintiffIRespondent 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ve hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal 
of the said Court this 6 day of ,2008. 
JOLYNN DRAGE, Clerk of the Court 
BY - 
Paige Trautwein, Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1 
